AGENDA: Board of Health APRIL 3, 2019 at 6:00 P.M. in the Mayor's Reception Room, 375
Merrimack St., 2nd floor, Lowell, MA 01852.
MARCH 27, 2019
Michael Geary, City Clerk 375 Merrimack Street Lowell, Massachusetts 01852
Dear Mr. Geary: In accordance with Chapter 303 of the Acts of 1975 you are hereby notified that a meeting
of the Lowell Board of Health will be held on Wednesday, APRIL 3, 2019@ 6:00 P.M. in the Mayor's
Reception Room, 375 Merrimack St., 2nd floor, Lowell, MA 01852.
AGENDA:

1. New Business
1.I. For Acceptance: Minutes Of The March 6, 2019 Meeting Of The Board Of Health.
Motion: To accept the minutes of the March 6, 2019 meeting of the Board of Health.
Documents:
BOH MINUTES - DRAFT MARCH 6 2019.PDF
1.II. Beach Permit Application
Rynne Beach Permit Application submitted by Peter Faticanti, Recreation Director
Documents:
BEACH PERMIT APPLICATION.PDF
1.III. For Review: Tobacco Control Monthly Report Submitted By Cesar Pungirum, Program Director.
Documents:
TOBACCO CONTROL MONTHLY REPORT MARCH 2019.PDF
1.IV. Monthly Development Services Report Submitted By Senior Sanitary Code Inspector Shawn
Machado.
Documents:
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES FOOD INSPECTION REPORT FOR 4.3.19
MEETING.PDF

1.IV. Monthly Development Services Report Submitted By Senior Sanitary Code Inspector Shawn
Machado.
Documents:
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES FOOD INSPECTION REPORT FOR 4.3.19
MEETING.PDF
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES FAILED FOOD REPORT FOR 4.3.19 MEETING.PDF
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES - NEW ESTABLISHMENTS FOR 4.3.19 MEETING.PDF
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES - FAILED SCHOOLS REPORT FOR 4.3.19
MEETING.PDF
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES - BODY ART BOH APRIL 3 2019 MARCH 2019
INSPECTIONS.PDF
1.V. Request: For The Board Of Health To Consider Adoption Of The Proposed Comprehensive Waste
Hauler Regulations.
Request by Gunther Wellenstein for the Board to consider the Proposed Comprehensive
Waste Hauler Regulations and schedule a public hearing, if needed, for the May 8, 2019 Board
of Health Meeting.
Documents:
COMPREHENSIVE WASTE HAULER REGULATION COVER LETTER.PDF
COMPREHENSIVE WASTE HAULER REGULATIONS SUBMITTED BY GUNTHER
WELLENSTEIN 4.3.19.PDF
1.VI. Trinity Ambulance Overdose And Home Town Reports Submitted By Jon Kelley, Trinity
Ambulance, Inc.
Monthly Overdose and Home Town report(s)
Documents:
LOWELL OVERDOSE REPORTS FEB 2019.PDF
1.VII. Animal Inspector Nominations For 2019
Motion: To approve/deny the nominations for Animal Inspectors - 2019
Documents:
ANIMAL CONTROL NOMINATION NOTIFICATION 3.6.19.PDF
ANIMAL INSPECTOR NOMINATION - POTTER.PDF
ANIMAL INSPECTOR NOMINATION - KUM.PDF
ANIMAL INSPECTOR NOMINATION - WOOD.PDF
1.VIII. Communication: Central Massachusetts Mosquito Control Project
Communication from Timothy Deschamps, Executive Director, regarding the 2019 Larval
Mosquito Control program commencement of larval mosquito control.
Documents:
COMMENCEMENT OF LARVAL MOSQUITO CONTOL 3.18.19.PDF
1.IX. 2019 Funeral Directors' Licenses
Motion: to Approve the 2019 applications for Funeral Directors within the City of Lowell.
Documents:
FUNERAL DIRECTOR LICENSE LIST 2019-2020.PDF
2. Old Business
2.I. For Review: City's Response To The Department Of Labor
Communication from the City of Lowell to the MA Department of Labor submitted to the Board
by Paul Georges, President, United Teacher of Lowell.
Documents:

2. Old Business
2.I. For Review: City's Response To The Department Of Labor
Communication from the City of Lowell to the MA Department of Labor submitted to the Board
by Paul Georges, President, United Teacher of Lowell.
Documents:
CITY RESPONSE TO LABOR BOARD RECEIVED FROM PAUL GEORGES, PRES.
UTL 3.6.19.PDF
2.II. For Review: Communications From The United Teachers Of Lowell
List of items in need of repair/follow-up as reported by teachers and submitted by the United
Teachers of Lowell.
Documents:
COMMUNICATION FROM UTL RE BUILDING ISSUES 3.7.19.PDF
COMMUNICATION FROM UTL RE BUILDING ISSUES AND RESPONSE FROM
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 3.25.19.PDF
2.III. Petition: Request To Accept The Lawrence Training School Courses As A Replacement For The
Former Quincy MA Skin Course For Tattoo Artists.
Documentation relative to the request by Mr. Mark Hatch for the acceptance of Lawrence
Training School courses as an alternative to the Quincy Skin Course.
Documents:
CITY OF LAWRENCE RESPONSE REGARDING LAWRENCE TRAINING SCHOOL
3.25.19.PDF
3.18.19 RESPONSE FROM RUTH JONES QUINCY HD RE LAWRENCE TRAINING
SCHOOL.PDF
LAWRENCE TRAINING SCHOOL INFECTION CONTROL- PRINCIPLES AND
PRACTICES.PDF
MARK HATCH - LAWRENCE TRAINING SCHOOL COMPLETION OF COURSE
3.22.19.PDF
2.IV. Informational: 2019 Trinity EMS, Inc. Proposed Contract
Proposed Trinity EMS, Inc Contract - redlined
Documents:
TRINITY EMS INC 2019 REDLINE DRAFT 3.19.19.PDF
3. Director's Report
3.I. Update: Divisional And Department Reports And Updates.
Documents:
COMMUNITY OUTREACH DIVISION REPORT FOR BOH 04.03.19.PDF
PUBLIC HEALTH DIVISION REPORT 4.3.19.PDF
SCHOOL HEALTH DIVISION - JANUARY 2019 - REVISED.PDF
SCHOOL HEALTH DIVISION REPORT FEBRUARY 2019 FOR 4.3.19.PDF
SUBSTANCE ABUSE DIVISION 4-3-19.PDF
4. 4. Motion: To Adjourn.
THE NEXT MEETING OF THE LOWELL BOARD OF HEALTH WILL BE HELD ON MAY 8, 2019
AT 6:00 PM IN THE MAYOR'S RECEPTION ROOM.

March 6, 2019
A meeting of the Lowell Board of Health was held on Wednesday, March 6, 2019 in the Mayor's
Reception Room, City Hall, 375 Merrimack St., Lowell, MA 01852. Chairwoman Jo-Ann Keegan
called the meeting to order at 6:07 PM.
Present:
Jo-Ann Keegan, RN, MSN, Chairperson
John Donovan, DC, Board Member
William Galvin, MD, Board Member
Lisa Golden, RN, MSN, Board Member
Kathleen Cullen-Lutter, RN, CNM, Board Member
Kerran Vigroux, HHS Director
Shawn Machado, Sr. Sanitary Code Inspector

3/6/2019 - Minutes
1. NEW BUSINESS
1.I. For Acceptance: Minutes Of The February 6, 2019 Meeting Of The Board Of Health.
Motion: To accept the minutes of the February 6, 2019 Meeting of the Board of Health made by William Galvin,
seconded by Lisa Golden. All in favor.
Motion: To take Agenda items under Section 2. Old Business out of order made by William Galvin, seconded by
Kathleen Cullen-Lutter. All in favor.
Upon return to order, The Board reviewed Agenda item 1.II Tobacco Control Monthly Report.
1. II. For Review: Tobacco Control Monthly Report: Submitted By Cesar Pungirum, Program Director.
Chairwoman Keegan inquired if Mr. Pungirum had spoken to the School Nurses regarding the vaping article
included in his February Tobacco Control Report. Health and Human Services Director Kerran Vigroux indicated
there is something in the works and she will follow up with Mr. Pungirum. The Board had no further questions.
1. III. Monthly Development Services Report: Submitted By Senior Sanitary Code Inspector Shawn Machado.
Mr. Machado reviewed the reports with the Board and asked if they would like to receive one regarding
closed/condemned apartments. Chairwoman Keegan felt that would be a good report for the Board to receive.
Member Galvin inquired if the China Star Restaurant had a failed inspection previously. Mr. Machado indicated
that there are new owners and a fire occurred which he considers a failed inspection. Repairs have now been
made. The Board had no further questions.
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I.IV. Petition: Request to Accept the Lawrence Training School Courses as a Replacement to the Quincy
Skin Course.
The Board reviewed the information provided by the petitioner Mr. Mark Hatch. Chairwoman Keegan thought the
packet provided by the petitioner did not include enough information and appeared to be for a cosmetology class.
Mr. Hatch was present to speak and told the Board he believed this class is more intense. Chairwoman Keegan
inquired on the qualifications of the teachers. Mr. Hatch replied that the City of Lawrence was accepting this class
for their Body Art licensing requirements. Mr. Hatch supplied the Board with a larger packet of information
rd
regarding the classes that will be placed on the April 3 Board agenda. Chairwoman Keegan inquired if Mr. Hatch
has been recently doing tattooing. Mr. Hatch replied that he is not currently licensed for Body Art anywhere.
Member Galvin asked the Board Secretary to inquire if the Quincy Health Department is aware of this school and
to reach out to the City of Lawrence to inquire if they are accepting the Lawrence Training School course for their
Body Art licensing requirements.
I.V. Informational: City Ordinances Regarding Keeping of Swine.
The Board received copies of the current City Ordinances regarding the Keeping of Swine.
I.VI. Citizen Petition: Keeping of Miniature Pigs as House Pets.
The Board discussed the presented proposal regarding the keeping of miniature pigs as house pets. Member
Galvin indicated that he is not in favor at this time without regulations that would be similar to owning dogs.
Motion: to recommend no changes be made to the City Ordinance to allow for the keeping of swine, seconded
by John Donovan.
Vote:
Jo-Ann Keegan – yes
John Donovan – yes
Lisa Golden – yes
William Galvin – yes
Kathleen Cullen-Lutter – no
Motion passes 4-1 in favor.
I.VII. Communication: Central Massachusetts Mosquito Control Project
The Board accepted the communication regarding the CMMCP FY’20 budget and placed on file.
I.VIII. Informational: Environmental Notification Form dated February 15, 2019
The Board accepted the notification from National Grid regarding the 2385 Line Extension Project and placed on
file.
2. OLD BUSINESS
2.1. Update: Lowell Public Schools Health Code Violations.
The Board received a communication from City Manager Eileen Donoghue regarding the Health Code violations
in the Lowell Public Schools. DPW Commissioner Ralph Snow was present and gave the Board an additional
communication updating information contained within Manager Donoghue’s memorandum. The Board reviewed the
information provided. Chairwoman Jo-Ann Keegan inquired if an item is noted as addressed, whether that indicated
that the item had been corrected.
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Mr. Snow indicated that was correct. Board Member William Galvin inquired on the repairs to the Rogers School.
City Engineer Christine Clancy was present and indicated that the costs are being determined. Board Member
Kathleen Cullen-Lutter inquired about mold remediation. LPS Facilities Manager Rick Underwood explained that
precautionary measures were taken.
Board Member Galvin inquired on the status of the grant applications to the MSBA for repairs. Ms. Clancy
indicated she has not heard anything but could find out when the responses were due to arrive.
2. II. For Review: Communication from the Commonwealth of MA, Department of Labor Standards.
The Board discussed the letter from the Department of Labor Standards. United Teachers of Lowell President
Paul Georges was present and addressed the Board regarding the document he handed out at the meeting. Mr.
Georges stated things have gotten better and everyone is making a good effort to fix the problems. Mr.
Underwood agreed progress was being made.
Chairwoman Keegan noted that the repairs to the roof at Lowell High School had begun and asked about the
timeline. Ms. Clancy indicated the repairs should be finished by the end of the summer.
Chairwoman Keegan noted that the Mass DPH, Bureau of Environmental Health needed to return to check on the
CO2 levels at the Lowell High buildings. This should be done either prior to the end of school or in September
since the students need to be present. Chairwoman Keegan also inquired about the replacement of the carpet
tiles that were noted in the initial report that needed replacement. Mr. Underwood indicated it was in the capital
plan. Chairwoman Keegan indicated it should be a priority as it was recommended in the BEH report. Member
Galvin recommended the retesting be conducted in September regardless if the carpet has been replaced.
Motion: To have the Board of Health request MPDH Bureau of Environmental Health to come back to conduct a
retest of the Air Quality in September made by William Galvin, seconded by Lisa Golden. All in favor.
2. III. For Review: Documents Submitted by Paul Georges, President, United Teachers of Lowell.
The February 6, 2019 document from the Mass Department of Labor Standards was reviewed by the Board.
Chairwoman Keegan reviewed the lists of Needed Repairs per Teacher Reports by School with those in
attendance. Sr. Sanitary Code Inspector Shawn Machado was present and addressed the inspection schedule of
Banner Pest Control. Mr. Richard Kelley of Banner Pest Control addressed the Board and submitted the school
inspection forms for the month of February 2019. Mr. Underwood noted that the fire alarm has been repaired and
he would check on the compressor noted in ticket number 12288. Ms. Clancy indicated the boiler at the
Washington School has been repaired. Member Galvin commented on the fact that these documents do not
show any one classroom consistently being too hot or too cold.
Motion: To return to the order of the Agenda made by John Donovan, seconded by Lisa Golden. All in favor.
3. DIRECTOR’S REPORT
3. I. Update: Divisional and Department Reports and Updates.
Director Vigroux informed the Board of the recent PSA videos created to promote the Medication Take Back
Event on March 13, 2019 that are running on LTC and appearing on Facebook. Ms. Vigroux added that the
Syringe Collection Program Coordinator has started. He will begin collecting syringes at the end of April and is
also working on community outreach and education in the schools to educate the children. Member Galvin
inquired if PSA’s could be done for this subject like the Medication Take Back events.
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Chairwoman Keegan asked if MOAPC Coordinator Michael Hall has been able to start the Life Skills program in
Dracut. Ms. Vigroux will check with Mr. Hall on the status.
Chairwoman Keegan inquired about the target groups for the PFS grant. Ms. Vigroux believes the target groups
are up to age 24. The new PFS Outreach Health Educator is assessing the gaps in the program and what
opportunities there are to reach more than the Lowell High School students.
Chairwoman Keegan inquired about the data in the School Health Division Report and if the figures in the FY’18
and FY’19 columns were correct. Ms. Vigroux will ask Nurse Coordinator Beth Moffett to take a look at the
figures.
Chairwoman Keegan asked about the status of the Service Zone plan update currently in progress. Ms. Vigroux is
working on the items noted by the State for correction.
4. Motion: To adjourn
Motion: To adjourn was made at 7:15 PM by John Donovan, seconded by Lisa Golden. All in favor.

THE NEXT MEETING OF THE LOWELL BOARD OF HEALTH WILL BE HELD ON
APRIL 3, 2019 AT 6:00 PM IN THE MAYOR'S RECEPTION ROOM.

Establishment
Utec Café

Prior Inspection Inspector 2
26-Jun-18 Adam

Last Inspection Inspector-1
31-Dec-19 Adam

26 Reiss Ave.

17-May-18 Aurea

11-Dec-19 Adam

Girls, Inc.

220 Wothern St.

31-May-18 Jimmy

25-Nov-19 Jimmy

Athenian Corner

207 Market St.

26-Sep-18 Adam

21-Mar-19 Adam

Charter School

206 Jackson St.

12-Sep-18 Lisa

21-Mar-19 Lisa

Cultures United

281 W. Sixth St.

24-Sep-18 Jimmy

21-Mar-19 Jimmy

Element Care

166 Central St.

20-Sep-18 Lisa

21-Mar-19 Lisa

Father Norton Manor

117 High St.

04-Sep-18 Lisa

21-Mar-19 Lisa

10-Sep-18 Jimmy

21-Mar-19 Jimmy

Chili's Grill & Bar

Freshmen Academy

#
Street
35 Warren St.

43 French St.

Gallery Z

167 Market St.

28-Mar-18 Dave

21-Mar-19 Adam

Greenhalge School

149 Ennell St.

05-Sep-18 Jimmy

21-Mar-19 Jimmy

Hellenic American School

41 Broadway St.

10-Sep-18 Adam

21-Mar-19 Jimmy

Lowell High Cafeteria
Failed (9/11/18)

50 Father Morrissette

11-Sep-18 Jimmy

21-Mar-19 Jimmy

28-Nov-18 Lisa

Shawn /
21-Mar-19 New

Loyal Lounge

177 Merrimack St.

OWL Diner

244 Appleton St.

24-Sep-18 Lisa

21-Mar-19 Lisa

Pick Yourself Up

143 Central St.

20-Sep-18 Lisa

21-Mar-19 Lisa

St. Louis School

74 Boisvert St.

05-Sep-18 Jimmy

21-Mar-19 Jimmy

The Open Pantry of Greater
Lowell

13 Hurd St.

24-Sep-18 Lisa

21-Mar-19 Lisa

Rogers School

43 Highland St.

20-Sep-18 Lisa

20-Mar-19 Lisa

Dunkin Donut #TWO

295 Varnum Ave.

12-Sep-18 Jimmy

20-Mar-19 Jimmy

Dunkin Donuts

295 Varnum Ave.

12-Sep-18 Jimmy

20-Mar-19 Jimmy

Freshii

1 Soloment Way

26-Sep-18 Jimmy

20-Mar-19 Jimmy

Grill Out

1 Solomont Way

27-Sep-18 Jimmy / New

20-Mar-19 Jimmy

Indian Basket
Lowell General Hospital
Café & Kitchen

12 Wood St.

18-Sep-18 Adam

20-Mar-19 Jimmy

295 Varnum Ave.

12-Sep-18 Jimmy

20-Mar-19 Jimmy

Merrimack Market
Molloy School
South Campus Dining
Center
Starbuck's
Subway @ Umass Lowell
UMASS Bookstore
UMASS Crossroads Café
Belvidere Wine Corp.
Council on Aging
Lowell Burger Co
Lowell General Hospital
Gift Shop

1 Soloment way
125 Smith St.

27-Sep-18 Jimmy
06-Sep-18 Adam

20-Mar-19 Jimmy
20-Mar-19 Adam

1
1
1
220
220
36
276
143

26-Sep-18
27-Sep-18
27-Sep-18
24-Sep-18
24-Sep-18
24-Sep-18
10-Sep-18
27-Dec-18

20-Mar-19
20-Mar-19
20-Mar-19
20-Mar-19
20-Mar-19
19-Mar-19
19-Mar-19
19-Mar-19

295 Varnum Ave.

12-Sep-18 Jimmy

19-Mar-19 Jimmy

Lowell Laundry Station, Inc.
Lowell Package Store
Market Basket #19
Moody School
Pizza Hut Express
Dunkin Donut
Life Alive
Salvation Army
YMCA
Immaculate Conception
School

303
303
11
158
131
145
194
150
35

17-Sep-18
17-Sep-18
10-Sep-18
20-Sep-18
26-Jul-18
21-Sep-18
21-Feb-19
24-Sep-18
21-Sep-18

19-Mar-19
19-Mar-19
19-Mar-19
19-Mar-19
19-Mar-19
18-Mar-19
18-Mar-19
18-Mar-19
18-Mar-19

Solomont Way
Soloment Way
Soloment way
Pawtucket St
Pawtucket St
Concord St.
Broadway St.
Merrimack St.

Westford St.
Westford St.
Wood St.
Rogers St.
Church St.
Thorndike St.
Middle St.
Appleton St.
YMCA Drive

218 E. Merrimack St

Jimmy
Jimmy
Jimmy
Jimmy
Jimmy
Lisa
Aurea
Jimmy

Aurea
Aurea
Jimmy
Lisa
Lisa
Lisa
Lisa
Lisa
Lisa

12-Sep-18 Lisa

Jimmy
Jimmy
Jimmy
Jimmy
Jimmy
Lisa
Aurea
Adam

Aurea
Aurea
Adam
Lisa
Lisa
Lisa
Lisa
Lisa
Lisa

16-Mar-19 Lisa

Chestnut Square After
School
An Wang School
Jerry's Food Store
LeBlanc School
McAuliffe School
Pyne School
Reilly School
Robinson School Failed
9/11/18
Sullivan School
99 Restaurant
Chowder Factory
CTI Headstart
Holy Ghost Park
Hong Kong Market
Hong Kong Restaurant
Kilkenny Pub
Lincoln School
Lowell Firefighters Assoc.
Murkland School
St. Patrick's School
Transfiguration Church
Wendy's
Wingate at Lowell
Bartlett School Cafeteria

77
365
1172
58
570
145
115

Chestnut St.
West Meadow Rd.
Lawrence St.
Sycamore St.
Beacon St.
Boylston St.
Douglas Rd.

110
150
850
101
126
65
289
308
660
300
362
350
311

June St.
Draper St.
Chelmsford St.
Phoenix Ave.
Phoenix Ave.
Village St.
Westford St.
Westford St.
Rogers St.
Chelmsford St.
Fletcher St.
Adams St.
Adams St.

25
581
500
79

Fr. John Sarantos Way
Rogers St.
Wentworth Ave.
Wannalancit St.

12-Sep-18
20-Sep-18
18-Sep-18
19-Sep-18
05-Sep-18
13-Sep-18
12-Sep-18

Lisa
Jimmy
Lisa
Lisa
Adam
Lisa
Lisa

15-Mar-19
14-Mar-19
14-Mar-19
14-Mar-19
14-Mar-19
14-Mar-19
14-Mar-19

Lisa
Jimmy
Lisa
Lisa
Jimmy
Lisa
Lisa

26-Oct-18
12-Sep-18
06-Sep-18
17-Sep-18
17-Sep-18
26-Sep-18
23-May-18
13-Mar-19
17-Sep-18
20-Sep-18
24-Sep-18
05-Nov-18
24-Oct-18

Jimmy
Lisa
Jimmy
Lisa
Lisa
Lisa
Aurea
Aurea
Lisa
Aurea
Jimmy
Jimmy
Jimmy

14-Mar-19
14-Mar-19
13-Mar-19
13-Mar-19
13-Mar-19
13-Mar-19
13-Mar-19
13-Mar-19
13-Mar-19
13-Mar-19
13-Mar-19
13-Mar-19
13-Mar-19

Jimmy
Lisa
Adam
Lisa
Lisa
Lisa
Aurea
Aurea
Lisa
Aurea
Aurea
Jimmy
Adam

27-Sep-18
17-Sep-18
17-Sep-18
06-Sep-18

Adam
Lisa
Lisa
Jimmy

13-Mar-19
13-Mar-19
13-Mar-19
12-Mar-19

Jimmy
Lisa
Lisa
Jimmy

Cardinal O'Connell School
21 Carter St.
Dunkin Donut
1081 Gorham St
Food Truck Eat and Go 978606-3132
14 Gaston Ter
Food Truck Phoenix Rising
Pizza 978-349-1077
52 Arlington St.
Lowell Day Nursery
119 Hall St.
Lowell Portuguse Bakery *
930 Gorham St
McAvinnue School
117 Mammoth Rd.
Stocklosa School *11/20/18
560 Broadway St.
Trolley Pizza
984 Gorham St
Cote's Market
175 Salem St.

19-Sep-18 Lisa
26-Sep-18 Lisa

23-Feb-18
21-Sep-18
21-Sep-18
10-Sep-18
20-Nov-18
19-Sep-18
14-Sep-18

ZMobil/Dave
Aurea
Lisa
Jimmy
Jimmy
Lisa
Adam

12-Mar-19 Lisa
12-Mar-19 Lisa
Zmobile/Sh
12-Mar-19 awn
Zmobile/Sh
12-Mar-19 awn
12-Mar-19 Aurea
12-Mar-19 Lisa
12-Mar-19 Jimmy
12-Mar-19 Jimmy
12-Mar-19 Lisa
08-Mar-19 Aurea

Angelina's Convience Store

1350 Middlesex St.

06-Sep-18 Aurea

07-Mar-19 Aurea

Angelina's Pizzeria & Subs
Green Tea house
Jay's Beer and Wine
Jay's Food Store
JJ Boomers
New Great Taste *Fail
Adam
Subway
The Crown
V-Mart
Bayon Market

1334
38
168
166
705

Middlesex St.
Willie St
Gorham St.
Gorham St.
Pawtucket Blvd.

06-Sep-18
10-Sep-18
14-Sep-18
14-Sep-18
20-Sep-18

Aurea
Aurea
Lisa
Dave
Adam

07-Mar-19
07-Mar-19
07-Mar-19
07-Mar-19
07-Mar-19

Aurea
Aurea
Lisa
Lisa
Adam

Gorham St
Chelmsford St.
Middlesex St
Church st
Branch St.

19-Feb-19
10-Sep-18
14-Sep-18
24-Sep-18
05-Sep-18

Lisa
Aurea
Lisa
Lisa
Aurea

07-Mar-19
07-Mar-19
07-Mar-19
07-Mar-19
06-Mar-19

Lisa
Aurea
Lisa
Lisa
Aurea

24
426
74
123
37

Fred's Fuel

479 Broadway St.

20-Mar-18 Aurea

06-Mar-19

Quick Mart
Yummy Express
China Star *
El Potro Mexican Grill
Fabiano's
Huong Xuan V Store

299
21
369
124
127
63

18-Dec-18
06-Sep-18
03-Dec-18
25-Sep-18
25-Sep-18
26-Sep-18

Aurea
Aurea
Aurea
Dave
Lisa
Aurea

06-Mar-19
06-Mar-19
05-Mar-19
05-Mar-19
05-Mar-19
05-Mar-19

J and R Grocery Store
King Liquor

165 High St.
326 Fletcher St.

10-Jan-19 Lisa
19-Sep-18 Aurea

05-Mar-19
05-Mar-19

Aurea/CL
OSED
Shawn
New
Aurea
Aurea
Lisa
Lisa
Aurea
Shawn
New
Aurea

05-Mar-19
05-Mar-19
05-Mar-19
05-Mar-19
05-Mar-19
04-Mar-19
04-Mar-19
04-Mar-19
04-Mar-19
04-Mar-19
04-Mar-19
02-Mar-19
28-Feb-19
28-Feb-19
27-Feb-19

Aurea
Aurea
Aurea
Jimmy
Aurea
Aurea
Aurea
Aurea
Adam
Aurea
Aurea
Lisa
Aurea
Aurea
Jimmy

Lim Nini's Seafood Market
Lucky Market
PeephupTimei Restaurant
Varnum Market
Wendy's
Harry's Food Mart
Jay Ambe Indian Grocery
Ramo's Package Store
Seven Eleven Food Stop
T&N Food Store
Yim's Convenience
Shaughnessy School
Chuck's Variety
Gaelic American Club
D'Youville Manor

509
4
278
863
1460
1460
1695
79
63
51
742
1170
641
255
981

Chelmsford St.
Branch St.
Broadway St.
Merrimack St.
Merrimack St.
Fletcher St.

Dutton St.
Pine St.
Branch St.
Varnum Ave.
Middlesex St.
Middlesex St.
Middlesex St.
Branch St.
Mammoth Rd.
Branch St.
Broadway St.
Gorham St
School St.
Chelmsford St.
Varnum Ave.

13-Sep-18
12-Sep-18
05-Sep-18
04-Sep-18
07-Sep-18
06-Sep-18
15-Aug-18
18-Sep-18
05-Sep-18
18-Sep-18
26-Sep-18
13-Sep-18
29-Aug-18
17-Oct-18
28-Aug-18

Aurea
Aurea
Aurea
Jimmy
Aurea
Aurea
Aurea
Aurea
Jimmy
Aurea
Aurea
Lisa
Aurea
Aurea
Jimmy

K-Market
Lowell Food Mart
Zabb Elee
China Buffet
Dudleys
Lowell Health Care Center
Sizzling Kitchen
St. Michael's Parish Hall
Top Donut
Aramack @ Tsongas Center
Aramack Catering
House of Hope H2o
Ja Market Corporation
Lowell Restaurant *
Pizza Palace
P.J. Variety
1981 Ramen Bar
Sweet Lidia's
The Last Safe
The Village Smokehouse
Patriot Care Corp.
Subway
The Coffee Mill

276
624
586
203
19

Westford St.
School St.
Westford St.
Plain St.
Merrimack St.

19 Varnum St.

20-Aug-18
16-Aug-18
08-Aug-18
23-Aug-18
23-Aug-18

Aurea
Aurea
Aurea
Aurea
Jimmy

23-Aug-18 Jimmy

602 Merrimack St.

195
129
160
160
92
170
254
23

Aurea
Aurea
Aurea
Aurea
Jimmy

26-Feb-19 Jimmy
Shawn
26-Feb-19 New

Jimmy /
26-Feb-18 Closed/temp
08-Aug-18 Jimmy

26-Feb-19 Jimmy
26-Feb-19 Jimmy

MLK Highway
MLK Highway
Varnum Ave.
Middlesex St
Branch St
Middlesex St.

31-Aug-18
31-Aug-18
20-Aug-18
23-Jul-18
31-Aug-18
11-Jul-18

Jimmy
Jimmy
Jimmy
Shawn / New
Aurea
Aurea

25-Feb-19
25-Feb-19
25-Feb-19
25-Feb-19
25-Feb-19
25-Feb-19

E. Merrimack St.
Merrimack St.
Merrimack St.
Merrimack St.
Middle St.
Lincoln St.
Merrimack St.
Palmer St.

12-Sep-18
27-Aug-18
27-Aug-18
15-Aug-18
15-Aug-18
22-Aug-18
15-Aug-18
15-Aug-18

Lisa
Lisa
Lisa
Lisa
Lisa
Dave
Lisa
Lisa

24-Feb-19
22-Feb-19
22-Feb-19
22-Feb-19
22-Feb-19
21-Feb-19
21-Feb-19
21-Feb-19

543 Bridge St.
700 Aiken Ave.
300
300
35
1687
6
1740

27-Feb-19
27-Feb-19
27-Feb-19
26-Feb-19
26-Feb-19

Jimmy
Jimmy
Jimmy
Aurea
Aurea
Aurea
Shawn/Clo
sed-Fire
Lisa
Lisa
Lisa
Lisa
Lisa
Lisa
Lisa

China East
Dunkin Donut

590 Rogers St.
631 Rogers St.

27-Aug-18 Lisa
17-Sep-18 Dave

20-Feb-19 Lisa
20-Feb-19 Lisa

Foody Goody Asian Cuisine
Gold Star Oil Co, Inc.
Gold Star Restaurant * F
8/16/18

101 Lakeview Ave.
626 Rogers St.

21-Aug-18 Jimmy
17-Sep-18 Lisa

20-Feb-19 Jimmy
20-Feb-19 Lisa

358 Fairmount St.

27-Aug-18 Lisa

20-Feb-19 Lisa

Jillie's Roast Beef * F8/16/18
Milan Pizza
Minas Lunch

600 Rogers St.
688 Rogers St.
191 Appleton St.

27-Aug-18 Lisa
27-Aug-18 Lisa
21-Aug-18 Dave New

Morning Star
Ocean Garden

716 Middlesex St.
504 Merrimack St.

14-Aug-18 Aurea
31-Aug-18 Jimmy

Red Rose Restaurant
Seven - Eleven

716 Middlesex St.
970 Gorham St.

14-Aug-18 Aurea
22-Aug-18 Lisa

20-Feb-19 Lisa
20-Feb-19 Lisa
20-Feb-19 Lisa
Aurea/Ada
20-Feb-19 m*
20-Feb-19 Jimmy
Aurea/Ada
20-Feb-19 m*
20-Feb-19 Lisa
Aurea/Ada
20-Feb-19 m*
20-Feb-19 Lisa
19-Feb-19 Lisa
19-Feb-19 Jimmy
19-Feb-19 Jimmy
19-Feb-19 Jimmy
19-Feb-19 Lisa
19-Feb-19 Jimmy
19-Feb-19 Lisa
19-Feb-19 Jimmy

Simply Khmer Food
Xtra Mart
Cappy's Copper Kettle
Common Ground CaféCumnock Marketplace
Dominos
Dunkin Donut
Eggroll Café
Espresso's Pizza
Northwood Health Care

26
378
241
391
31
77
290
110
220
1010

Lincoln St.
Gorham St.
Central St.
Varnum Ave.
University Ave
Mammoth Rd.
Central St.
University Ave.
Central St.
Varnum Ave

26-Jul-18
20-Aug-18
20-Aug-18
08-Aug-18
30-Aug-18
20-Aug-18
20-Aug-18
23-Aug-18
20-Aug-18
20-Aug-18

Aurea
Lisa
Lisa
Jimmy
Shawn / New
Jimmy
Lisa
Jimmy
Lisa
Jimmy

Seven Eleven

55 Chelmsford St.

14-Nov-18 Aurea

Seven Eleven

463 Chelmsford St.

20-Aug-18 Aurea

Seven Eleven

645 Princeton Blvd

08-Aug-18 Aurea

Simon's Convenience Store

590 Rogers St.

16-Aug-18 Lisa

Speedway

558 Pawtucket St.

21-Aug-18 Aurea

Aurea
19-Feb-19 Shawn*
Aurea
19-Feb-19 Shawn*
Aurea
19-Feb-19 Shawn*
19-Feb-19 Lisa
Aurea
19-Feb-19 Shawn*

Board of Health Meeting 4-4-19
Failed Restaurants
PJ Variety – 195 E Merrimack St - 2/24/19 – Closed due to fire in
apartments above – whole building condemned.

New Great Taste -

3/4/19 – Fish in hand washing sink.

Meat left out. Haze in dining room. Items on floor in freezer. Cutting
board unkempt. Bulbs uncover.
Reinspection 3/6/19 Passed – FD confirmed - Hood to be cleaned
every 3 months.

Fabiano’s Pizza – 127 Merrimack St – 3/5/19 – Hood system not
serviced
Reinspection
Last three inspections

El Portro Mexican Restaurant – 124 Merrimack St 3/5/19 Hood
system not serviced
Reinspection
Last three inspections

V-Mart – 125 Church St 3/15/19 – Evidence of mice – Men’s
bathroom handle sink broken – Hole in floor in front of bathroom.
Reinspection 3/15/19
Last three inspections

KilKeny’s Pub – 660 Rogers St – 3/13/19 - No active ServeSafe
Reinspection: 3/21/19 Compliance
Last three inspections:

Pizza Hut – 131 Church St -3/7/19 – Hood system needs cleaning
Reinspection: 3/19/19 Compliance
Last three inspections:

Green Bamboo – Uncovered items in freezer – Dirty cutting board
– Hand was sink not obstructed – Hood needs cleaning (change to
three month service) –
Reinspection: 3/21/19 Compliance
Last three inspections:

New Food Establishments
4/3/19 Meeting
Sizzling Kitchen – 602 Merrimack St 2/26/19 – moved.
J and R Grocery – 165 High St 3/5/19
Quick Mart – 299 Chelmsford St 3/6/19 – New owners
Sampoorna – 1527 Middlesex St 3/7/19 – New caterer/ No restaurant

Failed Schools
Butler School 1140 Gorham St - 3/12/19 No hot water at hand sink / Follow-up
inspection 3/14/19 – Repaired.
Robinson School 110 June St – 3/14/19 Mice / Banner serviced 3/14/19 2:45pm
Missing and damaged ceiling tiles.
Wang School 365 West Meadow Rd 3/14/19 Missing drywall in dry storage and
office - Damaged wall in loading area - Mold/Mildew around loading door.
Pawtucket Memorial 425 West Meadow Rd 3/14/19 Active leak in dry storage.
Daley School 145 Fleming St – 3/20/19 - Fire Suppression System tagged noncompliant.
Courtyard Restaurant (LHS) – 30 Kirk St – Leak in dishwasher booster – Porous
surface below and above dishwasher / Area needs to be cleaned and sealed or
install smooth non-porous paneling around dishwasher.

MARCH 2019 BODY ART AND PIERCING INSPECTIONS FOR APRIL 3, 2019 BOH MEETING
NAME OF BUSINESS

DATE INSPECTED

STATUS

INSPECTED BY

Professional Body Piercing
147 Central Street, Lowell

3/22/19

PASSED

Don Murphy

Lowell Ink
161 Worthen Street, Lowell

3/12/19

PASSED

Don Murphy

Tierney’s Body Art
12 Concord Street, Lowell

3/13/19

PASSED

Don Murphy

Blaq Sheep Tattoos
564 Dutton Street 2nd Fl, Lowell

3/18/19

PASSED

Don Murphy

Lupo Ink
1527 Middlesex St. #8, Lowell

3/13/19

PASSED

Don Murphy

Solid Waste & Recycling Office, DPW
1365 Middlesex Street • Lowell, MA 01851
P: 978.674.4309 • F: 978.970.4071
www.LowellRecycle.org
Gunther Wellenstein
Solid Waste / Recycling Coord
Brian Witts & Isabel Molina
Recycling Enforcement Coord

Memorandum
To:

JoAnn Keegan, Chair and Board of Health (BOH)

From: Gunther Wellenstein, SW&R Coordinator, DPW
Re:

Friday, March 22, 2019

Comprehensive Waste Hauler Regulation

The Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) has provided a template of
Comprehensive Hauler Regulations (CHR) (link). I have attached a DRAFT Lowell Regulation for your
review. A similar measure is incorporated in House Bill 747. The overall goal of a CHR is to “Level the
playing field”, meaning that waste haulers who service multiple municipalities will encounter similar rules
from community to community; also ‘private’ trash customers will have equal access to recycling collection
services. A CHR will ensure that all Private Haulers (and other ‘generators’) operating in Lowell, are in
compliance with the State Waste Ban Regulation (310 CMR 19.000). Perhaps the most important
component, of implementing a CHR, is Sec. VII. Bundled Service Requirement, Whereby the hauler’s
service must provide Customers with Solid Waste and Recyclables…. Haulers could no longer be ‘just trash’
companies, they would be required to provide BOTH trash AND Recycling collection to their customers in
Lowell. Below, I have provided citations to three (3) State laws that support the BOH’s authority to
promulgate the proposed regulation. You will note that the draft Reg. allows for a notification and
implementation period.
I ask permission to present and discuss the benefits of a Lowell Hauler Regulation, at the next BOH meeting.
Please call or email should you have any questions or comments.
_____________________________________________________
The State Regulations, cited below, provide local BOHs the authority to adopt Comprehensive Hauler Regs.
Ch 40 Sec. 8H. RECYCLING PROGRAM; A city may establish, by approval of the local legislative body, a recycling
program for the purpose of recycling any type of solid waste including but not limited to paper, glass, metal, rubber,
plastics, used tires and compostable waste.
Any recycling program established pursuant to this section may require that all residents, schools and businesses in a
city or town separate from their solid waste those recyclables designated by the local legislative body. In cities which
solid waste is collected at the curbside, the recycling program may include curbside collection of such recyclables.
Ch 111 Sec. 31A. PERMIT FOR REMOVAL OR TRANPORT OF GARBAGE; No person shall remove or
transport garbage, offal or other offensive substances through the streets of any city or town without first obtaining a
permit from the board of health of such city or town...
Ch 111 Sec. 31B. RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR REMOVAL OF GARBAGE; Boards of health shall, from
time to time, make rules and regulations for the control of the removal, transportation or disposal of garbage, offal or
other offensive substances. Whoever violates any provision of section thirty-one A, or of any rule or regulation made
thereunder, shall be punished by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars.

RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR REMOVAL, TRANSPORT, AND
DISPOSAL OF SOLID WASTE AND/OR RECYCLABLES IN THE CITY
OF LOWELL

aka: Comprehensive Hauler Regulation
I. Purpose
The goal of these regulations is to protect public health and the environment and ensure that all Private
Haulers collecting Solid Waste and Recyclables adhere to the Massachusetts Waste Ban regulations and
uniformly comply with permit requirements established by the City of LOWELL. This should ensure that:
The environmental benefits of recycling are maximized;
There is joint enforcement of the Waste Ban requirements by the municipality and all Private Haulers
operating within the municipality;
There are fair and equitable rules for all Private Haulers operating in the municipality;
All residents and businesses have convenient (parallel) access to recycling collection services;
All Private Haulers licensed to operate in a municipality are in compliance with state regulations (310
CMR 19.017);
There is greater consistency across municipalities to promote clear operating guidelines for Private
Haulers; and,
Municipalities and Private Haulers work together to support the goals of the Solid Waste Master Plan
and the Global Warming Solutions Act.

II. Authority
These regulations establish minimum requirements for the systematic collection of Solid Waste and
Recyclables in order to promote waste reduction, comply with State-mandated Waste Bans (310 CMR
19.017), and further the goals of the City of LOWELL. The Board of Health of the City of LOWELL adopts
these regulations under the provisions of Chapter 111 Sections 31, 31A, 31B, 122 and 150A of the
Massachusetts General Laws.
Private Haulers shall only collect for disposal those items acceptable for disposal. Materials banned from
disposal under 310 CMR 19.017 shall not be included with Solid Waste.

III. Effective Date
These regulations shall be enforceable after Jan 1, 2020.
Voted on April 3, 2019; takes effect October 1, 2019 and enforced January 1, 2020.

IV. Definitions
For the purposes of this regulation, the following words and phrases shall have the following meaning
unless the content clearly indicates otherwise:
Commercial Customers/Generators shall mean property owners and occupants of any
commercial, industrial, institutional, municipal, school, or mixed use building within the City of
LOWELL.
Customer shall mean either Residential Customer/Generator or Commercial Customer/Generator.
Mercury Disposal Prohibition shall mean Disposal Prohibition Provision of the Mercury
Management Act (Chapter 190 of the Acts of 2006). Effective May 1, 2008, mercury-added products
cannot be disposed of in Solid Waste. The law also prohibits any Solid Waste collector from

collecting as Solid Waste the contents of a Solid Waste container that the collector knows (or
reasonably should know) includes one or more mercury-added products. Details may be found at
this link:
http://www.mass.gov/eea/docs/dep/toxics/laws/hgbanfaq.pdf
Permitted Hauler shall mean any Private Hauler who has obtained a valid Private Hauler permit from
the City of LOWELL.
Private Hauler shall mean any person or entity providing collection of Solid Waste and/or Recyclables
for hire within the City of LOWELL.
Recyclables shall mean a material that is banned from disposal in the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts pursuant to 310 CMR 19.017: Waste Bans. Mixed paper, cardboard, glass, metal, and
plastic containers are priority materials of this regulation.
Residential Customers/Generators shall mean property owners and occupants of single and
multifamily dwellings, condominiums, public housing, and mobile homes within the City of LOWELL.
Solid Waste shall mean useless, unwanted or discarded non-recyclable solid and liquid wastes,
excluding items restricted from disposal in Massachusetts, as defined by Table 310 CMR 19.017(3) of
the Massachusetts’ Solid Waste regulations (310 CMR 19.017).
City shall mean the City of LOWELL
Waste Ban Materials shall mean all materials designated as banned from disposal in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts pursuant to 310 CMR 19.017: Waste Bans, including: asphalt
pavement, brick & concrete, cathode ray tubes, clean gypsum wallboard, commercial food waste,
ferrous and non-ferrous metals, glass & metal containers, lead acid batteries, leaves and yard waste,
recyclable paper, cardboard and paperboard, single resin narrow-necked plastics, treated and
untreated wood and wood waste (banned from landfills only), white goods (large appliances), and
whole tires (banned from landfills only).

V. Mandatory Recycling
These regulations are intended to support and align with the City of LOWELL’s Solid Waste & Recycling
Ordinance § 270 sec. 5 Recycling of certain waste.
In order to protect the environment, promote recycling and be in compliance with Massachusetts Waste
Ban regulations (310CMR 19.017); the City of LOWELL hereby establishes a requirement for mandatory
separation of Recyclables from the Solid Waste stream. This requirement applies to all residential,
commercial, industrial, and educational Customers/Generators in the City of LOWELL.
The City of LOWELL will inform all generators (residential, commercial, industrial, and educational) at
least once per year that recycling is mandatory.

VI. Permit Required
All Private Haulers wishing to collect, transfer, or transport Solid Waste or Recyclables generated within
LOWELL shall be required to first obtain or annually renew a permit from the City of LOWELL. No Private
Hauler may collect Solid Waste or Recyclables unless they have obtained a valid Private Hauler Permit
from the City. Private Haulers that collect only Recyclables must also be permitted.

A. Permit Application
The permit application shall include the formal name of the person or company, a statement that the
person or company is registered to do business in Massachusetts and that the person or company is fully

insured, and a contact name, address, and telephone number. Copies of certificates of insurance for
public liability and property insurance also shall be included.
The permit application must include a statement that the Private Hauler understands, and is in
compliance with the Massachusetts Waste Bans and Mercury Disposal Prohibition. The Private Hauler
shall list the Solid Waste disposal facilities and the Recycling processing facilities where Solid Waste and
Best Practices for Municipalities Developing Private Hauler Regulations
Municipal Waste Ban Compliance Regulation
Recyclables are expected to be delivered from Private Hauler’s Customers during the permit year. The
application shall be signed by a designated representative of the company, permitted to do business
within the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
The application shall include information on the types of services intended to be offered, and the
approximate number of collection trucks expected to be used in the municipality during the course of
the permit year. The application shall include information on how the Private Hauler intends to ensure
that Customers prevent Waste Ban materials from being disposed with Solid Waste, and how the Private
Hauler intends to notify Customers of improper Recycling or Solid Waste disposal.
Upon receipt of a complete permit application, the Board of Health shall have _14?_ days to rule on the
granting of a permit to operate within the City of LOWELL. In addition, the applicant shall pay an annual
permit fee of ___ (insert fee) ___ as determined by City of LOWELL.

B. Annual Permit Renewal
Each Permitted Hauler shall annually submit a renewal application of his/her permit no later than the 1st
of ___ (insert month) ____ (recommend one month in advance of permit expiration), by paying
the annual permit fee.
The annual renewal application must indicate any changes from the original permit, including any
change in Solid Waste or Recyclables facilities used, and must be signed by a business owner. The
renewal must be accompanied by the following information or a completed Annual Solid Waste and
Recyclables Reporting Form (ATTACHMENT 4):
Total tons of Solid Waste collected for disposal and total tons of Recyclables collected for processing
from Residential Customers/Generators within the City of LOWELL during the previous calendar year
or 12-month period. (In the case where the Permitted Hauler delivers loads for disposal or recycling
that are combined with more than one municipality, then the Permitted Hauler must provide their
best estimate of tonnage delivered from the City.)
The average number of Residential and Commercial Customers using each service (Solid Waste,
Recycling) during the previous calendar year within the City.
The names of any Commercial Customers where the Permitted Hauler is providing Solid Waste only
service.
The names of any Commercial Customers where the Permitted Hauler is providing Recycling only
service.
Copies of any Waste Ban violation letters or notices received by the Permitted Hauler during the prior
year that refer to loads collected within the City of LOWELL.
Failure to provide a complete and accurate Annual Solid Waste and Recyclables Reporting Form may be
grounds for denial of a permit to operate within the City of LOWELL.
Annual permits will be issued by the 1st of __Jan?__ each year.

C. General Permit Requirements
All Permitted Haulers must be in compliance with the following general permit requirements:

All Permitted Haulers must clearly display the name of the company on each vehicle operating in the
municipality.
All Permitted Haulers must be in compliance with applicable federal, state and local laws. Each vehicle
must meet all Department of Transportation safety requirements at all times.
All materials must be securely contained in the vehicle. Littering or leaking shall be considered a
violation of the permit.
Recyclables shall not be commingled with Solid Waste when collected by the Permitted Hauler.
Recyclables must be delivered to a processing facility designed to accept Recyclables. The Permitted
Hauler shall inform Customers how to prepare acceptable Recyclables consistent with the
requirements of the Recyclables processing facility.
Permitted Haulers shall only collect for disposal Solid Waste which is not banned from disposal. It is
the responsibility of the Permitted Hauler to educate the Customer about the Waste Bans and
inform them that they will refuse to collect Solid Waste mixed with Waste Ban items that are visible
to the driver/collector from any of their Customers (there is no requirement to open bags). Please
refer to the list of Waste Ban items (ATTACHMENT 1) which may not be accepted at Massachusetts’
disposal facilities.
In the event that the Permitted Hauler refuses to collect any materials, the Permitted Hauler will notify
such Customers in writing of the reason(s) for refusal to collect the Solid Waste or Recyclables. In
addition, the Permitted Hauler will advise the Board of Health about Customers who have received
rejection notices. The Board of Health will, where possible, assist the Permitted Hauler with
enforcement of the Mandatory Recycling provision and/or Waste Ban requirement.

VII. Bundled Service Requirement
(NOTE TO BOH: The goal of this requirement is to ensure that Permitted Haulers provide
a bundled service for the collection of both Solid Waste and Recyclables for each
Customer. This ensures that all Customers have access to recycling services in order to
be in compliance with the Waste Bans.)

A. Service to Residential Customers/Generators
For Residential Customers/Generators, the bundled service must provide Customers with Solid
Waste and Recyclables collection at a rate that reflects the cost of providing both services. Solid Waste
and Recycling services must be provided by the same Permitted Hauler unless otherwise pre-approved
by the Board of Health. The Permitted Hauler may itemize the invoice to clearly show the cost of
Recycling collection contained in the bundled service.
All Permitted Haulers serving Residential Customers/Generators must provide appropriately-sized,
paired Solid Waste and Recyclables containers that are clearly marked and adjacent or in close proximity
to each other.

B. Service to Commercial Customers/Generators
For Commercial, Industrial and Educational Customers/Generators, the Permitted Hauler
must provide both Solid Waste and Recyclables collection; unless the Customer can provide proof to the
Permitted Hauler that separate Recycling services are provided by another Permitted Hauler or via one
of the methods listed on the Recycling Service Exemption Form (ATTACHMENT 5). Permitted Haulers
may charge separately for the collection of Recyclables. Commercial Customers/Generators may choose
to contract for collection of Recyclables by a second Permitted Hauler that only performs Recyclables
collection. Permitted Haulers that collect only Recyclables are not required to collect Solid Waste.

Permitted Haulers must provide the names and addresses of their Solid Waste only Commercial
Customers to the City so the City can follow up to ensure that those Customers are complying with the
Waste Bans.

C. Exceptions
(NOTE TO BOH: If the City has a protocol for requesting an exception to any requirement
of this regulation, insert here.)

VIII. Inspection
The Board of Health or its designee is authorized to inspect a Permitted Hauler’s truck and load at any
time. The Board of Health also has the right to require weight slips or confirmation of disposal of Solid
Waste or management of Recyclables.

IX. Enforcement
Enforcement of this regulation shall be by non-criminal disposition ticket per MGL Chapter 40, Section
21D AND/OR criminal complaint in the district court.
Unless otherwise excluded by state or federal law, a police officer, code enforcement inspector, building
inspector, health inspector, solid waste manager, recycling coordinator, or other official designated by
the City Manager, Commissioner, or the Board of Health is empowered to enforce the provisions of this
Regulation.

A. Penalties
In the event that a Permitted Hauler fails to follow these regulations, the Board of Health reserves the
right to impose reasonable fines and/or revoke the permit to operate within the City, subject to the
Appeal Provisions described below.
(a) First offense warning
(b) Second offense $_____ fine
(c) Third offense $_____ fine
(d) Subsequent offenses not less than $_____ nor more than $_____
Each day of failure to comply with the regulations shall constitute a separate violation.

B. Appeal Provisions
Any Permitted Hauler cited for a violation of these regulations may appeal such citation by filing a
written notice of appeal with the Board of Health within seven (7) days, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays
and legal holidays, from the date of said citation. A hearing will be held within 60 days from the date of
the filing of the appeal. Written notice of the hearing date will be delivered to the applicant at least two
(2) weeks prior to the scheduled date. The hearing will be conducted in accordance with the established
procedures of the Board of Health.

C. Legal Provisions – City specific
(NOTE TO BOH: If the City has standard language for legal provisions, insert here.)

ATTACHMENT 1: Banned Materials
Following is a list of materials which have been banned from landfill or incineration disposal by the
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection, with the date that material was banned. These
materials are banned either because they pose an environmental threat or because there are methods
for reusing or recycling them.

Optional Table: List of Waste Ban Materials: 310 CMR 19.017
MATERIAL DATE OF BAN
Lead Batteries
Leaves
Tires
White Goods
Other Yard Waste
Aluminum Containers
Metal / Glass Containers
Single Polymer Plastics
Recyclable Paper
Cathode Ray Tubes (CRT)
Asphalt Pavement, Brick and Concrete
Metal
Wood
Clean Gypsum Wallboard
Commercial Organic Material (1)

December 31, 1990
December 31, 1991
December 31, 1991
December 31, 1991
December 31, 1992
December 31, 1992
December 31, 1992
December 31, 1994
December 31, 1994
April 1, 2000
July 1, 2006
July 1, 2006
July 1, 2006
July 1, 2011
October 1, 2014

(1) Applies to entities that generate more than one ton of those materials for Solid Waste disposal per week.

ATTACHMENT 1B: Waste Ban Educational Handout
In 1990, the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (MassDEP) introduced its first bans
on landfilling and combustion of easy-to-recycle and toxic materials. Additional "waste bans" have been
phased in over time. Since the first waste bans were introduced, Massachusetts municipalities and
businesses - often supported by MassDEP grants and technical assistance - have developed new
infrastructure to collect banned items and other discarded materials, and to divert them from disposal
to reuse and recycling. For additional information, see:

http://www.mass.gov/eea/docs/dep/recycle/laws/wbfact.pdf

ATTACHMENT 2: Optional Language
The following language, either in its entirety or on a clause by clause basis, can be used to add
or strengthen portions of the regulation, specific to the goals and needs of each municipality.

Partnership between Permitted Haulers and Municipality
This regulation is designed to ensure that the Massachusetts Waste Bans are uniformly adhered to in
the City of LOWELL and relies on a partnership between the City of LOWELL and all Permitted Haulers to
ensure the requirements of Mandatory Recycling and separation of Recyclables from the Solid Waste
stream are followed by all Residential Customers/Generators and Commercial Customers/Generators in
the City of LOWELL.
The City of Lowell will support Permitted Haulers by providing the following:
Educational information on the municipal website about the Mandatory Recycling requirement for all
Residential Customers/Generators and Commercial Customers/Generators;
Educational materials that Private Haulers can use with new and existing Customers, e.g., Waste Ban
Fact Sheet;
Oops Tags to hang on rejected Solid Waste and Recyclables containers; and,
Enforcement of the regulation for Residential Customers/Generators and Commercial
Customers/Generators who do not comply with the Mandatory Recycling and separation
requirements.
Permitted Haulers will support the City of goals by providing the following:
Instructions on proper management of Solid Waste and Recyclables to new Customers when service
commences and to all Customers on an annual basis at a minimum.
Permitted Haulers shall not dispose of banned Recyclables that are properly prepared and set out for
collection.
No Permitted Hauler shall knowingly collect for disposal Solid Waste that contains visible Waste Ban
Materials.
Any such Solid Waste must be left behind/rejected by the Permitted Hauler, who shall notify the
Customer generating such Solid Waste of the reason for rejection, e.g., via sticker affixed to noncompliant set-out, including City contact information for follow-up regarding the Mandatory
Recycling requirement. The Permitted Hauler shall notify the appropriate City contact regarding any
Customer whose Solid Waste is so rejected. If notified, the City will follow up to enforce the
Mandatory Recycling requirement.

Hours of Collection
Collection of Solid Waste and Recyclables may only occur during the hours of___a.m. to___ p.m. except
in the case of bad weather or another emergency that requires collection outside of these hours, with
notification to the Board of Health or their designated representative.
Example:
Residential collection: 7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Commercial collection: No limitations, except for collection in residential neighborhoods (refer to zoning
map)

Minimum Service Level Requirement
A Permitted Hauler shall not collect Solid Waste and Recyclables from Residential Customers/
Generators less than every two weeks. Collection of Recyclables from Residential Customers must be on
the same day of the week as Solid Waste Collection, but can be less frequent than Solid Waste collection
if Solid Waste collection occurs every week.

Insurance
A Permitted Hauler must furnish and maintain adequate insurance, as specified by the Board of Health.
Cancellation of insurance shall automatically be grounds for cancellation of the Private Hauler Permit.
The Private Hauler’s Permit Application will maintain liability insurance coverage at or above the
following levels for the Term of the Permit: $ ________ per person and $ _______ per occurrence for
personal injury or death, and $ _________ per occurrence for property damage.

Nuisance
The Board of Health and its agents reserve the right to monitor collection vehicles, loads, litter and/or
nuisance conditions and routes at reasonable times to ensure that all Permitted Hauler services comply
with all applicable State and local laws, by-laws and regulations. The Board of Health retains the right to
define and determine “nuisance” conditions.

Annual Permit Renewal Requirements
Information that must be provided annually prior to renewal of the annual permit shall include, though
not limited to, the following:
List of non-compliant Residential or Commercial Customers for enforcement of the Mandatory
Recycling regulation by the Board of Health. (Note that the Board of Health can request information
from Permitted Haulers at any time during the permit year, with reasonable time provided to the
Permitted Hauler. This includes the right to review Customer information in a confidential manner if
the tonnage of Recyclables reported indicates Customers are not recycling.)
A copy of recycling educational material provided to your Residential or Commercial Customers.

Amendments to Permits
A Permitted Hauler may request to amend an existing permit. The City Board of Health shall promptly
consider any requests for amendments within the time frame for Permit Applications under Section
___of this regulation. In order to become effective, any amendments must be approved by the Board of
Health.

Permit Fee
(NOTE TO USER: Municipalities may require a permit fee on a “per company” or “per
truck” basis. While an annual “per company” permit fee is included in the General
Language Template:
RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR REMOVAL, TRANSPORT, AND DISPOSAL OF SOLID
WASTE OR RECYCLABLES , municipalities may want to charge a permit fee based on
the number of trucks/routes that a Permitted Hauler is operating in the municipality in
order to raise funds to administer the permit program, outreach, and enforcement
required.

Labeling of Collection Vehicles
All trucks operating in the City must be labeled as to their use for collection of Recyclables, Solid Waste,
Food Waste or co-collection of any of these materials. A large magnetic sign may be used which is at
least X in width and Y in diameter.

Recyclables Containers
A Permitted Hauler may either offer a collection container for Recyclables or clearly visible stickers for
the Customer to apply to their existing container for Recyclables. Containers for Recyclables should be
of a large enough volume to collect all Recyclables generated by the Customer.

Labeling of Containers
(NOTE TO BOH: The Board of Health should consult with Permitted Haulers operating in
their City before implementing these requirements to assure that the Permitted Hauler’s
containers and colors can reasonably meet these suggested guidelines.)
If containers are provided by the Permitted Hauler, the City recommends/requires that all rolling carts,
dumpsters and roll-off containers provided shall be clearly labeled as the property of the Permitted
Hauler and shall be in good repair at all times.
In addition, to help Customers easily differentiate between containers utilized for Solid Waste or
Recyclables, the following guidelines are recommended:
A. Recyclables Containers
In the City of LOWELL, green-body is commonly used for recycling containers. Recyclables containers
provided by Permitted Haulers, or at minimum the lids on Recyclables containers, should be blue OR
have a blue universal Recycling symbol (three chasing arrows) label.
Suggested labeling for recycling containers includes:
a) The standard recycling symbol in white on a blue background, or vice versa
b) The standard recycling symbol sized large enough for easy identification
c) The word “RECYCLE”, “RECYCLING”, or “RECYCLABLES” in letters large enough for easy identification
The City may provide the Recycling symbol labels to the Permitted Hauler.
It is also recommended that Recyclables containers provided by Permitted Haulers be clearly labeled
with graphics/pictures and/or a list of accepted Recyclables.
B. Solid Waste Containers
It is recommended that Permitted Haulers will not provide burgundy (Maroon) containers for the
collection of Solid Waste, except as provided below:
If the Permitted Hauler uses black containers for the collection of Solid Waste, the containers should be
clearly marked with the word “TRASH,” with letters large enough for easy identification, and:
a) The containers will have black lids, OR b) Lids of a contrasting color to blue and clearly marked as
“TRASH,” OR
c) Have a clearly visible label on the dumpsters, wheeled carts, or other containers used for trash
collection that says “TRASH.”
The City may provide “TRASH” labels to the Permitted Hauler.

Rate Structure for Solid Waste
(NOTE TO USER: If the municipality collects Solid Waste from Residents using a Pay As
You Throw financing structure, you may want to incorporate a unit-based pricing
requirement for Permitted Haulers of residential Solid Waste to level the playing field
with the municipal program. The goal is to make available an option for all Residents who
wish to use a small container for Solid Waste.)
Permitted Haulers shall charge Residential Customers/Generators based on the volume or weight of
Solid Waste destined for Disposal that is collected at rates that provide a reasonable economic incentive
to Customers to reduce the amount of Solid Waste that they generate.
For unit-based pricing programs for Solid Waste collection from Residential Customers/Generators, the
bundled service requirement still applies. Additional fees for additional services, such as collection of
yard trimmings or food scraps, special pickups for bulky items, or backdoor service, are permitted.
The City reserves the right to request evidence that the Solid Waste rate structure for Residential
Customers/Generators meets the requirements for unit-based pricing.

Provision of Recycling to Commercial Customers/Generators
A Permitted Hauler seeking to provide Solid Waste collection to a Commercial Customer must, at a
minimum conduct a site visit to the Commercial Customer and prepare a proposal that describes which
materials should be separated as Recyclables banned from disposal, and then provide an adequate sized
container for the expected quantity of Recyclables, separate from Solid Waste.
If a Commercial Customer chooses Solid Waste-only collection from their Permitted Hauler, exemptions
may be provided by the City to Permitted Hauler’s Customers who market their Recyclables directly to
recycling brokers, processors, or manufacturers or Customers who provide proof of Recycling collection
by a different Permitted Hauler who is permitted to operate in the municipality. All Commercial
Customers seeking an exemption must file an exemption form. See Attached Sample Exemption Form
(ATTACHMENT 5).
This form will be made available on-line as a downloaded document that can be filled and emailed, or mailed back to the Board of Health.

Enforcement
A. Enforcement and Resolution of Hauler Permit Requirements
The Board of Health shall issue a notice of violation to the Permitted Hauler and provide the Permitted
Hauler seven (7) business days to respond to the allegations of non-compliance with any section of this
regulation.
Failure to respond shall be grounds for revocation of the Permit in accordance with the hearing
provisions below. The individuals empowered to enforce the provisions of this regulation shall be the
Agent of the Board of Health, any member of the Board of Health, the DPW Solid Waste Coordinator,
Inspectional Services, or other City designee, or any police officer of the City.
If the Permitted Hauler does not respond within seven (7) days, the Board of Health shall hold a public
hearing, subject to MGL Chapter 111 Section 127B. If the Board of Health determines that the Permitted
Hauler is in violation of this Permit, then the Board may either provide the Permitted Hauler with an
order to fix the problem and/or suspend the Permit until the Permitted Hauler demonstrates to the
Board’s satisfaction that the Permitted Hauler will be in compliance with this regulation. In the event
that a Permitted Hauler fails to follow this regulation, the Board of Health reserves the right to impose
reasonable fines or take other action in accordance with State and local regulations.

B. Enforcement and Resolution of Mandatory Recycling Requirements for Generators
Enforcement of this regulation shall be by criminal complaint in the district court and/or non-criminal
disposition ticket MGL Chapter 40, Section 21D. DPW or Solid Waste Administrators, Inspectional
Services, and Agents of the Health Department or their designees shall have the power to enforce the
provisions of this regulation.
The City shall also have the option of seeking equitable relief to enjoin violations of the rules and
regulations of the Health Department.
C. Penalties
Violations of this regulation shall be punished by fines as follows:
(a) First offense warning
(b) Second offense $ ___ fine
(c) Third offense $ ___ fine
(d) Subsequent offenses not less than $ ___ nor more than $ ___
Each day of failure to comply with the regulations shall constitute a separate violation.

Communication with Waste Ban Inspectors
The City of LOWELL reserves the right to exchange information and coordinate enforcement activity
with MassDEP’s waste ban inspectors in order to enforce the provisions of these regulations and State
law.

Permitting Haulers Who Collect Food Waste
(NOTE TO USER: Additional definitions may apply if you choose to incorporate language
regarding the collection of Food Waste/Organic Waste.)
Acceptable Food Waste Handling Facility shall mean a Food Waste composting facility operating
in compliance with General Permit Provisions of 310 CMR 16.04.
Food Waste/Organic Waste shall mean material generated from human or animal food production,
preparation and consumption activities and which consists of, but is not limited to, fruits, vegetables,
grains, and fish and animal products and byproducts. (Note: This definition is drawn from 310
CMR 19.006, Food Material.)
A. Minimum Level of Service
In general, if Food Waste is collected separately from Solid Waste, collection must be no less than once
per week or as often as necessary to prevent a nuisance. Best management practices for use by health
officials to support and inform local oversight of commercial food waste collection programs can be
found at this link:
http://recyclingworksma.com/local-health-department-guidance-for-commercial-food-wasteseparation/
B. Containers Maintenance: Dumpsters, carts or compactors should be closable and cleanable, leakfree, water tight and capable of being locked. All doors/hatches/tight-fitting lids should be closed or in
place when not in immediate use to prevent pests from entering the container. Plastic bags and wet
strength paper bags may be used to line closed outside receptacles.
Labeling:
Suggested labeling for Food Waste collection containers:
a) The container, or at minimum a container label, should be green and white

b) The words “Food Waste,” “Organic Waste,” or “Compostables” in letters large enough for easy
identification
c) Include graphics/pictures and/or a list of acceptable Organic Waste materials
The City may provide the Organic Waste labels to the Permitted Hauler.
C. Residential Rates for Additional Services- Food Waste Collection Service Fees
Separate fees for additional services, such as collection of Food Waste, yard trimmings, special pickups
for bulky items, or backdoor service, are permitted.
D. Food Waste Handling Facility
Permitted Haulers collecting Food Waste/Organic Waste shall annually report to the City the Acceptable
Food Waste Handling Facilities where Food Waste/Organic Waste is expected to be delivered from
Permitted Hauler’s Customers during the permit year.
Resources:
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 2010- 2020 Solid Waste Master Plan:
http://www.mass.gov/eea/agencies/massdep/recycle/reports/solid-waste-master-plan.html
Grants available for the Community and Resources available for Private Haulers:
http://www.mass.gov/eea/agencies/massdep/recycle/grants/

ATTACHMENT 3:

ATTACHMENT 4:

ATTACHMENT 5:
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JOHN LEBEAUX

Commissioner

March 6,2019

RE: NOMTNATTON OF INSPECTOR OF ANIMALS

Nominating Authority:

form is due
Enclosed is the nomination form for the Inspector of Animals for your city or town. This
May 1,2019
from
back to the Division of Animal Health byApril l,20lg. The appointment will run
is a separate
until April 30,2020. If more than one inspector was appointed for your city or toum, there
all of the
that
sure
year,
be
form piovided for each. If you are nominating the same inspector(s) this
contact information is complete and still correct. Any corrections should be made in the space
provided on the right. If you will be nominating a new inspector, that person's information should be
Also, be
entered in the ,pu.. prouided on the right. submit a separate form for each inspector nominated.
your
to
changes
Any
sure that all of your (nominating authority) information is complete and conect.
information should be made in the space provided to the rigbt.
Once all of the contact information is confirmed to be correct, all that is needed is to have the nominee
The
sign the form, accepting the nomination and swearing to faithfully perform the duties of that office.
nominee's signatuie must be notarized. In many cases the city or town clerk is a notary.

After the nominee's signafure has been notarized, simply return the form to the Division of Animal
Health at the address listed at the top of the form. The Division of Animal Health will send back
confirmation of the inspector's appointment. Please note that regardless of when the most recent
appointment was -"d., it is onty valid through April30, 2019. This nomination will cover the year
starting May 1,2019 and run until April30, 2020.

If you have

any questions, please call Elsie Colon at (617) 626-1810

Thank you,

Michael Cahill, Director
Division of Animal Health
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The Commonwealth

of Massachuseffs

Department of Agricultural Resources
Division of Animal Health
251 Causeway Street, Suite 500
Boston, MA 02114-2151
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Nomination of Inspector of Animals

ln accordance with the Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 129, sections 15 and 16, nominating authorities of each city
and town are required to nominate one or more inspectors of animals by April 1,2019. Please complete or make
necessary changes and return this form to the above address. The Director will review your nomination and, assuming
appointment is confirmed, will return to you a Certificate of Appointment. Please submit one form for each person
nominated. Any city or town not in compliance is subject to a penalty of $500.

3t612019
To the Director, Division of Animal Health, Department of Agricultural Resources

City or Town of Lowell

In accordance with the provisions of section 15 of Chapter 129, General Laws, as amended, the following nomination of

inspector of animals for the year ending April 30, 2020 is sent for your approval:

Inspector of Animals
Narne: Everett Potter
MailAddress: 50 Arcard St Animal Control
Lowell, MA - 0185'1
Phone: (978) 674-4277 Fax:(978) 446-7278
Email: epotter@lowellma. gov

Inspector: (Note all changes here)
Narne:
Mail:

Nominating Authority
Contact: Kerry Alexander
Office: Health Department
Mail: 341 Pine St.
Lowell, MA - 01851
P: (978) 674-1052F (978) 970-4011
Email : kalexander@lowellma. gov

Nominating Authority: (Note all changes here)
Contact:
Office:
Mail:

Fax:

Phone:
Email:

Phone:
Email:

Fax:

Acceptance of Nomination of Inspector of Animals (must be notarized)
I hereby accept my nomination as Inspectorof Animals forthe City orTown of Lowell, and if and when I am appointed,
solemnly swear to faithfully perform the duties of that office, all of which are listed in General Laws Chapter 129, and
Massachusetts Regulations 330 CMR 10.00-10.10 (rabies

I

regulations).

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETT

Middlesex.ss

-

Date:
'i1''/\'"'/

Then pe-rsonally appeared the above-named
forqgotrls,instrrimqilto be his or her free act
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and acknowledged the

r;1

Public

q.1

My commission

A5

Appointment.of Inspector of Animals (Division of Animal Health use only)
Notice is hereby given that l, MichaelCahill acting under authority of sections 15 and 16 of Chapter 129 of the General
Laws, as amended, hereby approve the nomination of
as Inspector of Animals for the City or
Town of Lowell, Massachusetts.
Date Approved:
Director. Division of Animal Health

A

The Commonwealth
De p a ft m

of Massachusefts

nt of Ag ric u ltu ral Resources
Division of Animal Health
251 Causeway Street, Suite 500
Boston, MA 02114-2151
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Nomination of lnspector of Animals

In accordance with the Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 129, sections 15 and 16, nominating authorities of each city
and town are required to nominate one or more inspectors of animals by April 1,2019. Please complete or make
necessary changes and return this form to the above address. The Director will review your nomination and, assuming
appointment is confirmed, will return to you a Certificate of Appointment. Please submit one form for each person
nominated. Any city or town not in compliance is subject to a penalty of $500.

City or Town of Lowell

3t6t2019

To the Director, Division of Animal Health, Department of Agricultural Resources
In accordance with the provisions of section 15 of Chapter 129, General Laws, as amended, the following nomination of
inspector of animals for the year ending April 30, 2020 is sent for your approval:

lnspector of Animals
Inspector: (Note all changes here)
Narne: .Sareth Kum
Name:
MailAddress: 50 Arcard St Animal Control
Mail:
Lowell. MA - 01851
Phone: (978) 674-4277 Fax:(978) 446-7278
Phone:
Fax:
Email: skum@lowellma.gov
Email:
Nominating Authority
Nominating Authority: (Note all changes here)
Contact: Kerry Alexander
Contact:
Office: Health Department
Office:
Mail: 341 Pine St.
Mail:
Lowell, MA - 01851
P: (978) 674-1052F: (978) 970-4011
Phone:
Fax:
Email : kalexander@lowellma. gov
Email:
Acceptance of Nomination of Inspector of Animals (must be notarized)
I hereby accept my nomination as Inspector of Animals for the City or Town of Lowell, and if and when I am appointed,
solemnly swear to faithfully perform the duties of that office, all of which are listed in General Laws Chapter 129, and
Massachusetts Regulations 330 CMR 1 0.00-1 0. 1 0 (rabies regutations).

Name

(print)

Sa..*-^ K, ,-.-

I

Signed

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Appointment of lnspector of Animals (Division of Animal Health use only)
Notice is hereby given that I, Michael Cahill acting under authority of sections 15 and 16 of Chapter 129 of the General
Laws, as amended, hereby approve the nomination of
AS Inspector of Animals for the City or
Town of Lowell, Massachusetts.
Date Approved:
Director. Division of Animal Health

A

The Commonwealth of Massachuseffs
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Ag ric u ltu ral Resources
Division of Animal Health
251 Causeway Street, Suite 500
Boston, MA 02114-2151
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Nomination of Inspector of Animals

ln accordance with the Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 129, sections 15 and 16, nominating authorities of each city
and town are required to nominate one or more inspectors of animals by April 1,2019. Please complete or make
necessary changes and return this form to the above address. The Director will review your nomination and, assuming
appointment is confirmed, will return to you a Certificate of Appointment. Please submit one form for each person
nominated. Any city or town not in compliance is subject to a penalty of $500.

City or Town of Lowell

3t6t2019

To the Director, Division of Animal Health, Department of Agricultural Resources
n accordance with the provisions of section 15 of Chapter 129, General Laws, as amended, the following nomination of
inspector of animals for the year ending April 30, 2020 is sent for your approval:
f

Inspector of Animals
Name: Darleen Wood aa
Mail Address: 50 Arcard.Sf Rnir"l Control
Lowell, MA - 01851
Phone: (978) 674-4277 Fax:(978) 446-7278
Email: dwood@lowellma.gov
Nominating Authority
Contact: Kerry Alexander
Office: Health Department
Mail: 341 Pine St.
Lowell, MA - 01851
P: (978) 674-1052 F: (978) 970-4011
Email: kalexander@lowellma, gov

(Note all changes here)

Phone:
Email:

Fax:

Nominating Authority: (Note all changes here)
Contact:
Office:
Mail:
Phone:
Email:

Fax:

Acceptance of Nomination of Inspector of Animals (must be notarized)
I hereby accept my nomination as Inspector of Animals for the City or Town of Lowell, and if and when I am appointed,
solemnly swear to faithfully perform the duties of that office, all of which
Chapter 129, and
Massachusetts Sgulations 330 CMR 10.00-10.10 (
regulations).

Name (print)

I

Signed
COMMONWEALTH OF

Middlesex.ss

Da
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Then personally appeared the above-named 0fSf?,le.a
foregoing instrume$ffig$ gIAf.Ifree act and deed, before me.

and ackRow_ledged the
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My commission Expires:

Appointment of Inspector of Animals (Division of Animal Health use only)
Notice is hereby given that l, Michael Cahill acting under authority of sections 15 and 16 of Chapter 129 of the General
Laws, as amended, hereby approve the nomination of
as Inspector of Animals for the City or
Town of Lowell, Massachusetts.
Date Approved:
Director, Division of Animal Health
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FROM:

Timothy Deschamps, Executive Director

RE:

2019 Larval Mosquito Control program

DATE:

March 18,2019

:.:
u'"

COMMENCEMENT OF LARVAL MOSQUITO CONTROL IN YOUR

COMMUN'*X
'^]

Please be advised that the Central Mass. Mosquito Control Project (CMMCP) will begin the
2019larval mosquito control program on or about March 25,2019. This program will be a
continuation of the practices and procedures that have been used in past years. CMMCP
will be conducting larval control applications in low-lying swampy areas where mosquito
larvae are present using a granular form of Bti (Bacillus thuringiensis israelensis), a
naturally occurring soil bacterium that specifically targets mosquito larvae. Additional
applications will be made during the summer months if larval surveillance determines that
additional control efforts are required. lnformation on Bti and all products used by CMMCP
https://www,cmmcp.grq/pesticidewebsite
inforr!Ation/paoes/pro_d-ucts-we-use .

can be found on our

at

Bti is virtually non-toxic to humans, plants and animals. This product is impregnated on
coarsely ground corncob granules, and is applied by hand at an application rate of 5-20
lbs/acre. According to information gathered from the EPA website,
(hltps://www.epa.qgv/mosquitocontrol/bti-mosguito-contfoD "Bti has no toxicity to people
and is approved for use for pest control in organic farming operations. lt has been well
tested by many sfudies on acute toxicity and pathogenicity (ability to cause disease) for
Bacillus thuringiensis including sfudies specifically on Bti. Based on these sfudies, EPA has
concluded that Bti does not pose a risk to humans."
Current research shows that the mosquito species most likely to be potential vectors of
West Nile Virus (WNV) develop in containers which hold water for more than five days. The
public can play a major role in controlling these vectors by eliminating all standing water in
containers on their property. CMMCP has distributed educational brochures and bookmarks
to area town halls and libraries to educate the public on ways to reduce mosquito
emergence from their area. The larval control program in area catch basins targeted at
these WNV vectors will begin in mid to late May and will continue throughout the summer.
CMMCP also has a tire collection program residents can participate in, please see
https://www.cmmcp.org/tire-collection-Broqram/paqes/about-prgqram for details.

Note: CMMCP will issue additional notices starting in May before residential fogging
applications begin. These notices are issued 2 weeks prior to each scheduled month and
are available on our website.
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Funeral Director License List 2019-2020
#

Funeral Home
Archambault Funeral Home
FD-1
(Amedee Archambault Sons)
FD-2
Fay-McCabe Funeral Home
FD-3
James F O'Donnell & Sons

Name

Lic. # Address

Ch #

Amount

Archambault, Victor J. Jr.

5900

309 Pawtucket St.

22408

$100.00

Matthews, Garry W.
Crane, John W.

5518
5752

105 Moore St.
276 Pawtucket St.

2401

$100.00

FD-4

James F O'Donnell & Sons

Meltzer, Ronald P.

50181 276 Pawtucket St.

FD-5

James F O'Donnell & Sons

O'Donnell, James F. Jr.

5988

28925

$400.00

FD-6

Sutcliffe, Arthur D.

50695 276 Pawtucket St.

Fazio, Louis M. III

6128

295 Pawtucket St.

26653

Laurin, M. Richard Jr.

7017

295 Pawtucket St.

26653

Laurin, M. Richard Sr.

5065

295 Pawtucket St.

26653

McDonough, John L.
McDonough, Joseph G.

50759 187 Nesmith St.
50758 187 Nesmith St.

13838
13839

$100.00
$100.00

Clark, Joanna F.

50575 14 Highland St.

13822

$100.00

McDonough, John L.

5676

14 Highland St.

13821

$100.00

D'Amato, Ronald A.

6159

327 Hildreth St

McKenna, James W.

6097

327 Hildreth St

22042

$300.00

Reeney, Jonathan

7210

327 Hildreth St

FD-17

James F O'Donnell & Sons
M.R. Laurin & Son Funeral
Home
M.R. Laurin & Son Funeral
Home
M.R. Laurin & Son Funeral
Home
Mahoney Funeral Home
Mahoney Funeral Home
McDonough Funeral Home
(M H McDonough Sons Inc)
McDonough Funeral Home
(M H McDonough Sons Inc)
McKenna-Ouellette Funeral
Home
McKenna-Ouellette Funeral
Home
McKenna-Ouellette Funeral
Home
Morse-Bayliss Funeral Home)

Healy, Frederick

6025

122 Princeton Blvd.

10989

$100.00

FD-18

Roland Martin Funeral Home

Martin, Daniel

6879

308 Pawtucket St.

FD-19

Roland Martin Funeral Home

Martin, Roland W.

5539

308 Pawtucket St.

3570

$300.00

FD-20

Roland Martin Funeral Home

Martin, Stephen R.

6537

308 Pawtucket St.

FD-7
FD-8
FD-9
FD-10
FD-11
FD-12
FD-13
FD-14
FD-15
FD-16

276 Pawtucket St.

$300.00

Alexander, Kerry
From:

UNITED TEACHERS OF LOWELL <utl@utlowell495.org>

Sent:

Thursday, March 07,20L9 4:22 PM
Alexander, Kerry

To:
Cc:

Paul Georges
LPS Schools

Subject:

b{5'fl

HiKerry
This is what we received regarding LpS schools....

BUILDING ISSUES
March 6.2019 BARTLETT

Mar.6,2019 Mice droppings in room 36 - Banner Pest Control has been notified.
LOWELL HIGH

Mu.6,2019

No heat this morning in room 105 this morning. The current temperature is 50 degrees and there is no
heat coming in. Valve in my room was checked and it is open.

Mar.7,2019 Received report of no heat in sections 100, 200 &300. Burst pipes in basement -

students in the

Little

Theater. Teachers using doors to hold up ceiling tiles.

Roxanne's response to inquiry - Just to keep you in the loop. At some point the air circulating pump or
the condenser went down ovemight. That is why we walked into a cold building. Everything is working
and the heat is gradually making its way through the system. So the good news is that the two boilers
that so much time and effort went in to fixing are working, the bad news is other components in the
system were not. When the system goes down and comes back on it causes condensation in the pipes,
that is why we walked in to leaks in the basement.

Room 101

Thank you,
Nancy

-42

desrees

Alexander, Kerry

From:
Sent
To:
Cc:

Subject

UNffED TEACHERS OF LOWELL <utl@utlowell495.org>
Monday, March 25,20L912:00 pM
Hackbart, Hilary (DLS); Alexander, Kerry; Durkin, Jeannine; Underwood,
Marianne Dumont

srEM

Schoo'
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Last week a teacher moved her easel for parent conferences and found a pile of mouse droppings. Not wanting to leave
that for parents to see, she cleaned it up. Unfortunately, since she is very allergic to rodents, she ended the night with
allergy symptoms including a swollen face.
Another teacher cleaned out all of the supplies - mostly purchased with her own funds - from her classroom closet to
throw them away because there has been so much mouse activity the supplies were ruined
Another teacher said she has given up on all the supplies in her classroom closet - again, mostly purchased with her own
funds - and just hopes someone will clean it out over the summer.
I start most mornings by cleaning mouse droppings from surfaces.

We are tracking daily rodent problems and reporting them to administration.

Alexander, Kerry
From:

Cc:

Durkin, Jeannine <J Durkin@lowell.kL2.ma.us>
Monday, March 25,2019l-:10 PM
UTL; Hackbart, Hilary (DLS); Alexandet Kerry; Underwood, Rick
Marianne Dumont

Subject:

RE: STEM

Sent:

To:

School

Thank you for this information. We need to have information on the room numbers in order to address the matter.
From :

U

NITED TEACH ERS OF LOWELL lmaifto : utl

@

utlowell4g5.org]

Sent: Monday, March 25,20L9 12:00 PM
To: Hackbaft, Hilary (DLS); Alexander, Kerry; Durkin, Jeannine; Underwood, Richard
Cc: Marianne Dumont
Subject: STEM School

FYr...

.
o
o
r

Last week a teacher moved her easel for parent conferences and found a pile of mouse droppings. Not wanting to leave
that for parents to see, she cleaned it up. Unfortunately, since she is very allergic to rodents, she ended the night with
allergy symptoms including a swollen face.
Another teacher cleaned out all of the supplies - mostly purchased with her own funds - from her classroom closet to
throw them away because there has been so much mouse activity the supplies were ruined.
Another teacher said she has given up on all the supplies in her classroom closet - again, mostly purchased with her own
funds - and just hopes someone will clean it out over the summer.
I start most mornings by cleaning mouse droppings from surfaces.

We are tracking daily rodent problems and reporting them to administration.

Alexander, Kerry
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

Subject:

Michael Armano < MArmano@CITYOFLAWRENCE.COM
Monday, March 25, 2019 3:42 PM
Alexander, Kerry

LZA Rosario
RE: Alternative Class for Quincy Skin Course

>
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Hi Kerry,
We do not currently have any person(s) permitted as Individual Body Art Practitioners in the City of Lawrence.

With that being said, I have not explored the credentials of the Lawrence Training School.

I do not know what if any accreditation(s) they hold.

Mike

MICHAEL J. ARMANO
ACT. DIRECTOR INSPECTIONAL SERVICES DEPT.
Captain Fire Dept.
City of Lawrence
County of Essex
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Phone: 978-620-3140
Mobile: 978-360-2755
MArmano@.CitLoflawrence. com

NOTICE: This message and any attachments are solely for the intended recipient and may contain confidential or privileged information. lf you are not the intended recipient,
you are hereby notified that any
error, please notify us by reply email and immediately and permanently delete this message and any attachments. Email transmission may not be secure and could contain
errors. We accept no liability for any damage caused by any virus transmitted by this email. Please do not send to us by email any information containing personally identifiable
information without appropriate encryption. Thank you.

Please note the Massachusetts Secretary of State's office has determined that most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public records. For more information
please refer to: http://www.sec.state.ma.us/pre/oreidx.htm.

From: UZA Rosario
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2019 B:47 AM

To: MichaelArmano
Subject: FW: Alternative Class for Quincy Skin Course
Good Morning Mike,
Can you find out if we allowed this for the tattoo permits?
Thanks,
Liza

From : Alexa nder, Kerry fma ilto : KAlexa nder@lowel lma. gov]

Sent: Friday, March 22,20L9 4:28 PM
To: LIZA Rosario
Subject: Alternative Class for Quincy Skin Course
Hi

the Secretary for the Lowell Board of Health. As you may be aware the Quincy Health Department stopped running their
Skin Course for Tattoo Artists after the start of the new year. We had a gentleman come before the Board asking that this
course, held by the Lawrence Training School (located at 530 Broadway St Lawrence) be accepted as an alternative. He stated to
the Board that this course was accepted by the Lawrence Health Department for their tattoo artists licensure.
I am

Could you please confirm that the Lawrence Board of Health accepts this class as an alternative to the Quincy Skin Course?
Thank you
Kerry
Kerry Afexander I Head Administrotive Clerk
The City of Lowell
Health Department, 341 Pine Street I Lowell, MA 01851
t: 978.67 4.1052 I f: 978.970.4011

http://www. lowellma.eov

Lowel

L

atir". tlnique. rnspirins

Alexander, Kerry
RUTH I JONES <RIONES@quincyma.gov>

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Monday, March L8,2Ot9 10:56 AM
Alexander, Kerry
Re: Question for you re: alternative Skin Course

Hi Kerry,
I am not familiar with this school.
Ruthie
Ruth Jones MSPH, BSN, RN, BC, CP-FS
Director of Nursing
Quincy Health Department
617-376-1286

---- Original Message ---From: "Alexander, Kerry" <KAlexander@lowellm
Sent: 3/1 8/2019 10:31:47 AM
To: "'RUTH I JONES"' <RJONES@mail.quin
Subject: Question for you re: alternative Skin Course

Hi Ruth
Our Board of Health has been petitioned to accept a series of classes conducted by the Lawrence Training Institute as a
replacement for your Skin Course. They wanted to inquire as to if you have heard of the Lawrence Training Institute
and the series of classes they have on the skin and if you have, they wanted to know if you thought it would be an
acceptable replacement to your class.
Thanks

Kerry

Kerry Alexander I Head Administrative Clerk
The City of Lowell
Health Department,34l Pine Street I Lowell, MA 01851
t: 97 8.67 4.1 0521 f: 97 8.97 0.4011
htto ://www. lowellma. gov

LOWnLL,aurr.

unique. rnspiring

The content of this email is confidential and intended for the designated recipient specified above. If you are not the
intended recipient, then you received this message by mistake. Please notifu the sender of the mistake by replying to
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LEARN ING
OBJECTIVES
After completing this chapter, you will be able to:

LOO
List the 16 categories of information required
on Safety Data Sheets.

LOe
understand laws and rules and the differences
between them.

LOO
List the types and classifications of bacteria.

LO@
Define bloodborne pathogens and exprain how
they are transmitted.

OUTLINE
WHY STUDY INFECTION CONTROL:
PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES? 70

lt'il
6r

1?1

Explain the differences between cleaning,
disinfecting, and sterilizing.

MEET THE CURRENT
REGUI-ATIONS FOR
HEALTH AND SAFETY 71

LO@

UNDERSTAND THE PRINCIPLES OF
INFECTION 75

to using them properly.

PREVENT THE SPREAD
OF DISEASE 84

t;t::

LO9

List the types of disinfectants and the steps

LOO
Define Standard precautions.

FOLLOW STANDARD
PRECAUTIONS TO PROTECT YOU
AND YOUR CLIENTS 93

LO@

LIST YOUR PROFESSIONAL

List your responsibirities as a saron professionar.

RESPONSIBILITIES 95

7

within the beauty industry about the proper
use of the terms sanitation, which is nothing more than garbage
does), and
removal (thi"k of what your ciryt depanment of sanitation
an effort
cbaningas well as sanitiziog diirfettiog and *ritizing' ln
I ofclarify
using
terms, Mil"dy opt.dio consistendy vse clzaniag' instead
here is much confusion

these critical

clzaningin one senrcnce and sanitizing (or saniUtion) n
It is notewonhy that many professionals in the healthcare and scientific
and aslociations, such
communities (of disease prevention and epidemiology)
Infection control and Epidemiology'
as The fusociation for Professionals in
another sentence'

Instead' it is more
generally do not use the terms interchangeabty either'
terms cbantng
the
use
to
for infection control professionds
consider sanitation
disinfecting and sterilizing.lnfection control professionds
(as in hand sanitizqs)'
l"1p.rro-rrt term o, plod,rct marketing term
" iefined: A mechanical
"
(scrubbing) using
Process
rerm clzan is
remove all visible dirt, debris,
soap and warer or detergent and water to
germs. Cleaning also removes invisible debris

Io*-o'

'rn.

*i -*y

F1

I

disease-causing

cosmetologists
that interferes with disinfeition. cleaning is what

are
,1

required to do before disinfecting'
for reducing the
The term sanitizing is deftnJd: A chemicd process
to a safe level'
number of disease-causing germs on cleaned surfaces
that uses specific
The term dlsnfealolir"d.fited: A chemical Process
surfaces'
products ,o d.rtroi harmful organisms on environmental
of a salon that offers hair
Consider this scenario: You are a new employee
numager asks you to help
and nail services. At the end of the day, the salon

I

)

tools, implemen*l Td pedigure
clean and disinfect the counters, workstations,
you to enterthe cleaning and disinfection
equipment. Your manager also

infcirmation in the

,iott

llls
loglook. You know how impoftant it -is to follow
disinfection procedures in the salon. This chapter

the proper cleaning
"nd
complete those
will give you the principles and practices you need to

tas[<s'

l-i

i.

why studY

INFEOTION OCNTRCL:
PRINCIPLES AND

I

F
I

I

PHAUTiOES?
thorough understanding
Cosmetologists should studY and have a
because:
practices
of infection control principles and
professional in
> To be a knowledgeable, successful, and responsible
the types of
understand
to
the field of cosmetology, you are required
i|lnesscausingpathog-ensyoumayencounterinthesalon.
and following
> Understanding the basics of cleaning and disinfecting
your
clients'
you
and
federal ano stlte rules will safeguard
that you use
> Understanding the cleaning and disinfecting products and
your salon
your
clients,
you'
and how to uJe them will help keep
modes of
their
and
pathogens
poteniiat
environment protected from
transmission.
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Understanding and practicing proper infection control within federal,
state and local laws/rules will safeguard your business from cosly
citations for safety violations.

> Respecting the chemicars used in cleaning and disinfecting by

reading labels and following manufacturer's instructions is necessary

to reduce the risks involved with using any chemical.

Meet the Current

R.gulations for
Health and SafetvJ

M*y different federd and state agencies regulate the practice of
cosmetology. Federd agencies set guidelines for the manufacturing, sale,
and
use of equipment and chemical ingredients. These guidelines also-provide
for monitoring of safery in the workplace and place limits on the
of
services you can perform in the sdon. state agencies regulate licensing,

foo

enforcement, and your conduct when yo.,

*.

*otLing in the

salon.

,

You can find an EpA-approved list

of disinfectants by going to the EpA's
website at epa.gov and entering a search
on the homepage for EpA-registered
disinfectants. Disinfectants are not listed
as "hospital grade,', but instead are listed

Federal Agencies
occupational safety and Heatth Administration (osHA)
The Occupational S"ft.r and Health Administration (OSFIA) was created as
part of the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) to regulate and enforce safery
and health standards ro prore.t employees in the *otkpl".e. Regulating
employee exPosure to potentially toxic substances and informini .mplly..,
about the possible hazards of materids used in the workplac. *! key points
of the Occupational Safety and Health Act of l970.This regulation created

based on the pathogens they are effective
against. Products on list D meet the
criteria of most states for,,hospital grade,'
and products on list E meet the criteria
for tuberculocidal in those states where
that is required,

the Hazard Communication Standard (HCS), which r.quir.-s that chemical
assess and communicate the potential hazards
associated with their products. The Materid Srft.y Data Sh..t (MSDS)
was
a result of the HCS. In 2012, along with representatives from most
nations
who participate in the United Nations, osHA agreed to comply with the
Globdlv Harmonized Svstem of Classification and Lahelino n-f Chemi"rl"
System (GHS). This initiative was designed ro creare label standards to be
used around the globe and includes the use of speciftc pictograms
to indicate
possible saf.ty concerns, as well as adoption of a 16 category standard
format sDS (safery Data sheet) to replace dre MSDS. The HCS in l9g3
gave workers the "right ro know," but the new GHS gives worl<ers the ,,right
manufacturers and impofters

to understand."
The standards set by osHA are important to the cosmetology
industry because of the products used in salons. OSHA ,t.rrd"rd" address
issues relating to the handling, mixing, sroring, and disposing of
products;
general safery in the workplace; and your right to know
"bo"t ""y
potentially hazardous ingredients contained in the products
you use an4
how to avoid these hazards. Employees should view osHA as an agency
designed to ensure a safe workplace for all u.s. workers.
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The term hospiktgrade is not
a term used by the EpA. The EpA does
not grade disinfectants; a product is
either approved by the EpA for use as
a hospital disinfectant or it is not.
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After reading the next few sections, yott will be able to:

LOO

List the 16 categories of information required on

safety Data street (sDs, Reptaces Mabrtal satety Data
Slreet (MSDS,
of June 20l5,both federd and state laws require that manufacturers
Safery
supply a Safety Dafia Sheet (SDS) (prwious[ known as Materiral
SDS
The
sold.
and
D;3tft*tl for all chemical products manufactured
contains 16 categories of information and all sDs sheets will be organized

fu

identically. The categories are:

1. Identiftcation: product identifter; manufacturer or distributor with
conract information (including emergency phone number);
recommended use of producr and restrictions on use

2. Hazard identiftcation: all hazards of using the chemicd

3. composition/Information on ingredientss

includes information on

chemical ingredients
includes important symPtoms/effects-acute and
delayed; required treatment

4. First-aid mersrres:
5. Fire-ftghting

measurEs: lists suitable extinguishing techniques,

equipment; chemicd hazards from ftre

including incomPatibilities

.a

F.xposure controls/personal Protection: lists OSHAs Permissible

E*iorrrr. Limits 1pU-); Persond Protective Equipment (PPE)
g. phpical and chemical properties: lists the chemicalt characteristics
10. Stability and reactivity: lists chemicd stabiliry and possibiliry of
hazardous reactions

11. Toxicologyinformation: includes routes of exposure, related
symptoms' acute and chronic effects
12. Ecological information: includes effects on wastewater and
environment

13. Disposal consideration: includes Proper disposal and disposal
restrictions
Tiransport information: includes restrictions on ffansPortadon
15. Regulatory information: lists agencies responsible for regulation
of product
16. Rwision dats lists original date of document and any revision

i4.

(n.d.) OSHA Quicl<Card'Hazard
Source: Adapted from United States Departmg-nt of Labor.
Communicaiion Safety Dafa Streets. Retrieved from wwwOSHA.gov.
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7. Handlirg
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o
q

release measurss: lists em€rgency procedures, protective
equipment; proper methods of containment and clean-up
and storage lists precautions for safe handling and storage'

6. Accidental

8.

E

vo

e
o

a
c

E

Y
E
@

In addition, pictograms that are internationally recognized will be used
to ensure that information is being communicated in easily recognizable
formats (tigure s-l). \X/hen necessary, the SDS can be sent to a medical
faciliry so that a doctor can better assess and treat the patient. OSHA and
state regulatory agencies require that SDSs be kept available in the salon
for all products. Both OSHA and state board inspectors can issue fines to
salons for not having SDSs available.
Federal and state laws require salons to obtain SDSs from the chemicd
product manufacturers and/or distributors for each professional product
that is used. SDSs often can be downloaded from rhe product
manufacturert or the distributor's website. Not having SDSs available
Poses a health risk to anyone exposed to hazardous marerials and violates
federal and state regulations. All employees musr read the information
included on each SDS and verifr that they have read it by adding their
signatures to a sign-off sheet for the product. These sign-off sheets must
be available to state and federd inspectors upon requesr.

a
a

Cosmetologists can put themselves

and their clients at risk unless stringent
infection control guidelines are performed
every day. A case in point was the spread
of a bacterium called Mycobacterium

fortuitum

(MY-koh-bak-Tl R-ee- um

for-TOO-itum), a microscopic germ

that normally exists in tap water in small
numbers. Until an incident occurred,
health officials considered the germ to be
completely harmless and not infectious
(in-FEK-shus), caused by or capable of
being transmitted by infection,

Envircnmental Prctection Agency (EPA)
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) registers all rypes of
disinfectants sold and used in the United States. Disinfectants (dis-inFEK-tents) are chemical products that destroy most bacteria (excluding
spores), fungi, and viruses on surfaces.

Health Hazard

. Garcinogen
. Mutagonicity
o Beproductive

Toxicity

o

c

.o
E
(t
.E

Bespiratory Sensitizer
r Target Organ Toxicity
. Aspiration Toxicity

Exclamation Mark

o Flammables

o

o

Pyrophorics
o Self-Heating

o Skin Sensitizer

o Emits Flammable Gas

o

o

figure

5-1

Pictograms used on SDSs
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Disinfectants must be registered
with the EPA. Look for an EPA registration
number on the label.

Hospitat disinfectants (HOS-pih-tal dis-in-FEK-tents) are designated
by the EPA as being effective enough to be used in a hospital setting.
They can be used on any nonPorous surface in the salon. Nonporous
(nahn-POH'W-rus) means that an item is made or constfucted of a
material that has no Pores or openings and cannot absorb liquids.
Hospital disinfectants control the spread of disease (dih-ZEEZ), an
abnormal condition of all or part of the body, or its systems or organs,
which makes the body incapable of carrying on normal function.
The most commonly used products in this grouP are quaternary

ammonium comPounds, commonly known as "quats." They are
products made of quaternary ammonium cations and are designed for
disinfection on non Porous surfaces. They are appropriate for use in
non-critical (non-invasive) environments, and are effective against
most pathogens of concern in the salon environment.

-

-l
_l
_l

. Tuberculocidal disinfectants (tuh-bur-kyoo-LOH-sy-dahl

dis-in-FEK(tuh-burtuberculosis
cause
that
bacteria
kill
the
to
tents) are proven
use of
through
kyoo-LOA-sus) in addition to the pathogens destroyed
hospital disinfectants. Tuberculosis is a disease caused by bacteria that
are ffansmitted through coughing or sneezing, and is not transmitted
on surfaces. Tuberculocidd disinfectants are one kind of hospitd
disinfectants. The fact that tuberculocidal disinfectants are effective
against this additional pathogen does not mean that you should
autorrratically reach for them. Some of these products can be harmful
to salon tools and equipment' and they may require special methods
of disposal. Check the rules of your state to be sure that the product
yot .hoose complies with state requirements. Most pathogens of
concern in the salon are adequately destroyed by standard EPA
registered disinfectants and do not require tuberculocidal disinfectants.

It is against federal law to use any disinfecting produd contrary to its
labeling. g.fot. a manufacrurer can sell a product for disinfecting surfaces,
tools, implements, or equipment, they must obtain an EPA registration
number that certifies that the disinfectant, when used correctly, will be
effective against the pathogens listed on the label. For example, pedicure
tub disinfectants must be approved for that specific use or the
manufacturer will be breaking federal law by marketing them for
disinfecting pedicure tubs. This also means that if you do no.t follow the
label instructions tor mixrng, contact time, and the rype of surface the
disinfecting product can be used on' you are not complying with federal
law. If there were an injury-related lawsuit, you could be held responsible.

State Regulatory Agencies
State regulatory agencies exist to protect salon professionals and their
clients' health rtrJ r"f.ry while they receive salon services. State regulatory

7
\'l

Remember: Salon

Professionals

are not allowed to treat or recommend
treatments for infections, diseases, or
abnormal conditions' Clients with such
problems should be refened to their
physicians.
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agencies include licensing agencies, state boards of cosmetology
commissions, and health departments. Regulatory agencies require that

everyone working in a salon or spa follow specific procedures. Enforcement
of the rules thro.tgh inspections and investigations of consumer complaints
responsibitiry. An agency can issue penalties
is also part of
"tt "g.tt.yt
againsi both the salon owner and the cosmetologist. Penalties vary

I

J

and include warnings, fines, probation, and suspension or revocation of
licenses. It is vitd that you understand and follow the laws and rules of
your state ar all times. Your salon's reputation, your license, and weryone's
safety depend on it.

After reading the next section, you will be able to:

LOO

Understand laws and rules and the differences between them.

Laws and Rules-What ls the Difference?
written by both federal and state legislatures that determine rhe scope
of practice (what each license dlows the holder to do) and that establish
guidelines for regulatory agencies to make nrles. laws are also called srarutes.
Rules and regulations are more specific than laws. Rules are written by
the regulatory ryency or the state board, and they determine how the law
must be applied. Rules establish specific standards of conduct and can be
changed or updated frequendy. Cosmetologists must be aware of any changes
or updates to the rules and regulations, and they must comply with them.
I^aws are

Understand the Principles
of Infection
Being a salon professiond is fun and rewarding, but it is also a grear
responsibility. One careless action could cause injury or infection (in-FEKshun), the invasion of body tissues by disease-causing pathogens. If your
actions result in an injury or infection, you could lose your license or ruin
the salont reputation. Fortunately, preventing the spread of infection is
easy when you know proper procedures and follow them at all times.
Prevention begins and ends with you.

Infection Control

I
!J

Infection contnol refers to the met}ods used to eliminate or reduce the
transmission of infectious organisms. Cosmetologists must understand
and remember the following four types of microorganisms:

*

Bacteria

"

Viruses

n Fungi
gct
-c

g
(U

o
o
o

E

ct)

.E

Y
@

n Parasites
Under certain conditions, Dffiy of these organisms qln c:ruse infectious
An infectious disease (in-FEK-shus dih-ZEEZ) is caused by
pathogenic (harmfi.rl) organisms that enter the body. An infectious disease
may be spread from one person to another person.
disease.

I
I

In this chapter, you will learn how to properly clean and disinfect the
tools and equipmenr you use in the salon so they are safe for you and your
clients. To clean (cleaning) is a mechanical process (scrubbing) using soap
and water or detergent and water to remove all visible dirt, debris, and

many disease-causing germs from tools, implements, and equipment' The
pro"L* of disinfection (dis-in-FEK-shun) is a chemical process that destroys
most, but not necessarily dl, harmful organisms on environmental surfaces.

The pathogens of concern in the cosmetology industry are effectively
destroyed by th. disinfection process, which is required in alt states.
Cieaning and disinfecting procedures are designed to Prevent the
spread of infection and disease. Disinfectants used in salons must be
bactericidal (back-teer-uh-SYD-ul), capable of destroying bacteria;
virucidal (vy-ru-SYD-ul), capable of destroying viruses; and fungicidal
(fun-jih-sYb-ul), capable of destroying fungi. Be sure to mix and use these
disinfectants accordittg ,o the instructions on the labels so they are safe
and effective.

Infection can be transmitted through contaminated salon tools and
equipment if the proper disinfectiion steps are not taken after every service.
harm
Yo,., h"r. a professional and legal obligation to Protect clients from
or
infected
are
clients
If
by using proper infection control procedures.
harmed because you perform infection control procedures incorrectly, you
may be found legally responsible for their injuries or infections'

After reading the next few sections, yoLt will be able to:

LOO

List the types and classifications of bacteria.

Bacteria
Bacteria (bak-TEER-ee-ah) (singular: bacterium [back-TEER-ee-um]), are
one-celled microorganisms that have both plant and animal characteristics.
A microorganism (my-kroh-OR-gah-niz-um) is any organism of
microscopic or submicroscopic size. Some bacteria are harmful and some
are harmless. Bacteria can exist almost anywhere: on skin, in water, in the
oi^, iii.l;ca7cJ iiiaiici, o; ctl','i.lcnr:.cntal surfices, in bcdl'secretio!'!s, an
clothing, or under the free edge of nails. Bacteria are so small they can

only be

seen

with a microscoPe.

Types of Bacteria
There are thousands of different kinds of bacteria that fall into rwo
primary rypes: pathogenic and n,cnpathogenic.
Most bacteria are nonpathogenic (non-path-uh-JEN-ik); in other
words, they are harmless organisms that may perform useful functions.
They are safe to come in contact with since they do not cause disease or

harm. For example, nonpathogenic bacteria are used to make yogurt'

In the human body, nonPathogenic bacteria
:rnd protect against infection and stimulate
food
down
break
help the body
cheese, and some medicines.

the immune system.
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figure 5-4

figure 5-3
Staphylococci

figure 5-2
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Streptococci
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Pathogenic (path-uh-JEN-ik) bacteria are harmful microorganisms
that can cause disease or infection in humans when they invade the body.
Salons and schools must maintain strict standards for cleaning and
disinfecting at all times to prevent the spread of pathogenic
microorganisms. It is crucid that cosmetologists learn proper infection
conffol practices while in school to ensure that you understand the
importance of following them throughout your career. Table 5-1, Causes of
Disease, presents terms and deftnitions related to pathogens.
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Classifications of Pathogenic Bacteria
Bacteria have distinct shapes that help to idendfr them. Pathogenic

L:

o

. Gocci (KOK-sy) are round-shaped bacteria

R

b

'b'
figure 5-5
Diplococci

bacteria are classified as described below:

E
;
E
E
E
E
E
;

t

,*L,

that appear singly (done)

or in groups (tigure 5'2).

.

Staphylococci (staf-uh-loh-KOK-sy) are pus-forming bacteria that
grow in clusters like bunches of grapes. They cause abscesses,
pustules, and boils (figure 5-3). Some types of staphylococci (or
staph, as many call it) may not cause infections in healthy humans,
and others may be deadly.

" Streptococci (strep-toh-KoK-9

are pus-forming bacteria arranged

in

curved lines resembling a string of beads. They cause infections such

p as strep throat and blood poisoning (rigure 5-4).
oE
" Diplococci (dipJo-KOK-qr) are spherical bacteria that grow in pairs
A e$
and cause diseases such as pneumonia (tigure 5-5).
He E
(bah-Sll-ee) (singular: bacillus) are short, rod-shaped bacteria.
H i € " Bacilli
They are rhe most common bacteria and produce diseases such as tetanus
;;;
(lockjaw), ryphoid feuer, tuberculosis, and diphtheria (figure 5-6).
FE€
. Spiritta (spy-Rll--ah) are spiral or corkscrew-shaped bacteria. They are
.! i I
subdivided into subgroups, such as syphilis, a sexually transmitted
H$I
E-:
E disease (STD), and Lyme disease (figure 5-7).
6?:

€ fi Movement of Bacteria
3 H H Different bacteria move in different ways; motility (MOH-til-eh-tee) is the
€ t-Q term used to describe self-movement. Cocci rarely demonstrate motility
!tr E f;6 and are generally transmitted in the air, in dust, or within the substance in
which they settle. Bacilli and spirilla are both capable of movement and use
':v

figure 5-6
llanilli

i
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table 5-1

CAUSES OF DISEASE
1r'i:r+i+!!tS-:ii.€:+tt:::ii{.Li'4.11,1*1,',',:ii

i:l

i

.

'.:i,.r

rlf 1r " r.

Term
Bacteria
Direct

Definition
One-celled microorganisms having both plant and animal characteristics. Some are
harmful and some are harmless.

Transmission

-.

Transmission of blood or body fluids through touching (including shaking hands),
kissing, coughing, sneezing, and talking.
Singular: fungus; single-cell organisms that grow in irregular masses that include molds,
mildews, and yeasts.

Fungi

Indirect

.

Transmission

Transmission of blood or body fluids through contact with an intermediate
contaminated object, such as a razor, extractor, nipper, or an environmental sudace.

lnfection

Invasion of body tissues by disease-causing pathogens.

GerrTls_;

Nonscientific synonym for disease-producing organisms.

Microorganism

Any organism of microscopic to submicroscopic size.

Pathogens

Harmful microorganisms that enter the body and can cause disease.

Parasites

Organisms that grow, feed, and shelter on or in another organism (referred to as the
host) while contributing nothing to the survival of that organism. Parasites must have
a host to survive.

Toxins

Various poisonous substances produced by some microorganisms (bacteria and
viruses).

A submicroscopic particle that infects and resides in cells of biological organisms.

Virus

slender hairlike extensions called flagella (fluh-JEl--uh) for locomotion
(moving about). You may also hear people refer to cilia (SIL-ee-uh) in

to cell movement, but they'are much shorter than flagella and
require many more to create movement. Both flagella and cilia move cells,
but they have a different motion. Flagella move in a snakeJike motion
while cilia move in a rowing-like motion.
reference

Bacterial Growth and Reproduction
\When seen under a microscope, bacteria look like tiny bags. They
generally consist of an outer cell wall that contains liquid called

protoplasm. Bacterial cells grow and reproduce. The life cycle of bacteria
consists of two distinct phases: the active stage and the inactive or spore-

forming

stage.

Active stage. During the active stage, bacteria grow and reproduce.
Bacteria multiply best in warm, dark, damp, or dirry places. \7hen
conditions are favorable, bacteria grow and reproduce. 'W'hen they reach
their largest size, they divide into two new cells. This division is called
binary fission (BY-nayr-ee FISH-un). The cells that are formed are called
daughter cells and are produced every 20 to 60 minutes, depending on the
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bacteria. The infectious pathogen staphylococcus aureus undergoes cell
division every 27 rc 30 minutes. Vhen conditions become unfavorable
and difficult for them to thrive, bacteria either die or become inactive.
Inactive or spore-forming stage. The stage where a bacteria that is
capable of forming a spore to prorect itself does so to withstand an
environment incompatible with its existence. Bacterial spore is the abiliry
of certain rypes of bacteria to form a hard keratin coating that will prorecr

it until the environmenr
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is more favorable.

certain bacteria, such as the bacteria that cause tetanus and
botulism, among others, can coat themselves with waxJike outer shells
during unfavorable conditions. This makes them able to withstand
long periods of famine, dryness, and unsuirable remperaures. In this
stage, spores can be blown about and are not harmed by conditions
such as extreme heat or cold. Bacterial spores can only be destroyed
through sterilization or bleach disinfecting wipes designated as
sporacidal. However, none of these spore-forming bacteria are known
to present an infectious risk in the salon environment.
\7hen favorable conditions are restored, the spores change into the
active form and begin ro grow and reproduce.
Bacterial Infections
There can be no bacterial infection without the presence of parhogenic
bacteria. Therefore, if pathogenic bacteria are eliminated, clients cannor
become infected. You may have a client who has inflammation (in-fluhMAY-shun), a condition in which the body reacrs to injury irritation, or
infection. An inflammation may be characterizedby redness, heat, pain,
and swelling. Pus is a fluid containing white blood cells, bacteria, and
dead cells, and is the byproduct of the infectious process. The presence of
pus can be a sign of a bacterial infection. A local infection, such as a
pimple or abscess, is confined to a particular paft of the body and appears
as a lesion containing pus. A systemic infection is an infection where the
pathogen has distributed throughour rhe body or a system of the body
rather than staying in one body area or organ. Staphylococci are among
the most common bacteria that affect humans and are commonly found
in our environment, including on our bodies, although most strains do
not make us ill. Staph bacteria can be picked up on doorknobs,
countertops, and other surfaces, but in the salon they are more frequently
spread through skin-to-skin conract (such as shaking hands) or through
the use of unclean tools or implements. Although lawsuits are rare
considering the number of services performed in a sdon, every year many
salons are sued for allegedly causing staph infections.
Some rypes of infectious staph bacteria are highly resistant to
conventional treatments due to incorrect doses or choice of antibiotic. An
example is the staph infection cdled methicillin-resistant Staphylocoocus
aureus (MRSA) (mETH-eh-sill-en-ree-ZlST:ent Staf-uh-loh-KOK-us oR-eeus). Historicdly, MRSA occurred most frequently among persons with
weakened immune systems or among people who had undergone medical
procedures. Today, it has become more common in otherwise healthy
people. Clients may bring this organism into the salon where it can infect
others. Some people c;rrry the bacteria and are nor even aware they are
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harboring a dangerous pathogen. MRSA initially aPPears as a skin infection,
presenting as a pimple, rash, or boil (or cluster of boils) that can be difficult
io .,rr..'$Tithout proper treatment, the infection becomes systemic and can

in death. Because of these
highly resistant bacterial sffains, it is impoftant to clean and disinfect all
tools and implements used in the salon. You owe it to yourself and your
clients! Also, do not perform services if the client's skin, scalp, neck, hands,
or feet show visible signs of abrasion or infection. Cosmetologists are only
dlowed to work on hedthy hair, skin, and nails.
\(/hen a disease spreads from one Person to another Person, it is said
to be a contagious disease (kon-TAY-jus dih-ZEEZ), also known as
communicable disease (kuh-MYoO-nih-kuh-bul dih-ZEEZ). Some of the
more common contagious diseases that prwent a salon professiond from
servicing a client are the common cold, ringworm' conjunctivitis (pinkeye),
viral infections, and natural nail, toe, or foot infections. The most common
way these infections spread is through dirty hands, especially under the
fingernails and in the webs between the fingers. Be sure to always wash your

have dwastating consequences that can result

hands after using the restroom and before eating. Contagious diseases can
also be spread by contaminated implements, cuts, infected nails, oPen sores'
pus, mouth and nasal discharge, shared drinking cups, telephone receivers,

and towels. Uncovered coughing or sneezing and spitting in public dso
spread germs. Table 5-2, Terms Related to Disease, lists terms and
definitions that are important for a generd understanding of disease.

Viruses
A virus (VY-rus) (plural viruses) is a submicroscopic particle that infects and
resides in the cells of a biological organism. Viruses are so small that they
can only be seen under the most sophisticated and powerful microscopes.
They cause common colds and other respiratory and gastrointestinal
(digestive tract) infections. Some of the viruses that plague humans are
measles, mumps, chicken pox, smallpox, rabies, yellow fever, hepatitis,
polio, influenza, and HIV (which causes AIDS).
One &fference between viruses and bacteria is that a vins can live and
reproduce only by taking over other cells and becoming pan of them, while
bacteria can live and reproduce on their own. Also, bacterid infections can
usually be treated with specific antibiodcs, but viruses are not affected by
antibiotics. ln fact, viruses are hard to krll wrthout harmrng tire bociy's own
cells in the process. \(hen
growing in the body. There are many vaccines available for viruses, but
not all viruses have vaccines.'l'here are vaccines available for hepatitis B
and varicella (the virus that causes shingles), and you should strongly
consider receiving these vaccines, as well as those for the seasonal flu and

available, vaccinations pre\rent viruses from

pneumonia. Discuss with your healthcare provider all of the immunizations

to consider.

Biofilm
Researchers are learning that biofilms play a large role

in

disease and

infection. Biofilms are colonies of microorganisms that adhere to
environmental surfaces, as well as the human body. They secrete a sticky,
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table 5-2

TERMS REHTED TO DISEASE
Terrn

Definition

Allergy

Reaction due to extreme sensitivity to certain foods, chemicals, or other normally harmless
substances.

Contagious Disease

' Afso known as communicable

'

dlsease; a disease that is spread from one person to another
p€ISoh. Some of the more contagious diseases are the common cold, ringworm,
conjunctivitis
(pinkeye), viral infections, and natural nail or toe and foot infections.

Gontamination

The presence, or the reasonably anticipated presence, of blood or other potentially infectious
materials on an item's surface or visible debris or residues such as dust, hair, and skin.

Decontamination

The removal of blood or other potentially infectious materials on an item's surface and the
removal of visible debris or residue such as dust, hair, and skin.

Diagnosis

Determination of the nature of a disease from its symptoms and/or diagnostic tests.
Federal regulations prohibit salon professionals from performing a diagnosis.

(dy-ag-NOH-sis)
Disease

An abnormal condition of all or part of the body or its systems or organs that makes the
body incapable of carrying on normal function.

Exposure Incident

Contact with non-intact (broken) skin, blood, body fluid, or other potentially infectious
materials that are the result of the performance of an employee's duties.

Infectious Disease

Disease caused by pathogenic (harmful) microorganisms that enter the body. An infectious
disease may be spread from one person to another person.

lnflammation

Condition in which the body reacts to injury irritation, or infection. An inflammation is
characterized by redness, heat, pain, and swelling.

Occupational Disease

lllnesses resulting from conditions associated with employment, such as prolonged and
repeated overexposure to certain products or ingredients.

Parasitic Disease

Disease caused by parasites, such as lice and mites.

Pathogenic Disease

Disease produced by organisms, including bacteria, viruses, fungi, and parasites.

Systemic Disease

Disease that affects the body as a whole, often due to under-functioning or overfunctioning internal glands or organs. This disease is carried through the blood stream
or the lymphatic system.

protective coating that cements them together and is hard ro penerrate. It
grows into a complex structure, with many different kinds of microbes. The
sticky matrix substance holds communities together, making them very
hard to pierce with antisepsis, antimicrobials, and disinfection. It keeps the
body in a chronic inflammatory state that is painful and inhibits healing.
Biofilms are usually not visible and must grow very large to be seen
with the eyes. Dental plaque is an example of a visible human biofilm.
Because biofilms are hard to detect, their presence and effects seem to be
underestimated. Biofilm colonies are one of the most significant scientific
discoveries of the past few decades. \7e have much more to learn.
Conscientiously using infection control precautions, including standard
precautions, cleaning, disinfection, and sterilization, are the best methods
of prevention at the present time.
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After reading the next few sections, you will be able to:

LOG)

Define bloodborne pathogens and explain how they are transmitted.

Bloodborne Pathogens
Disease-causing microorganisms that are carried in the body by blood or
body fluids, such as hepatitis and HIV, are called bloodborne pathogens.

In tire salon, the spread of bloodborne pathogens is possible through
haircutting, chemical burns, shaving, nipping, clipping, facial treatments'
waxing, ri..rirrg, or whenever the skin is broken. Use great care to avoid
cutting or damaging clients' skin during any rFPe of service.
Cutting living skin is considered outside the scope of the
cosmetologist's licensed and approved practices. Federd law dlows only
qualified medical professionals to cut living skin, since this is considered a
medical procedure. This means that cosmetologists are not allowed to trim
or cut the skin around the nail plate. Cutdng hardened tissue and removing
a callus are both considered medical procedures. Even if the client insists,
cosmetologists may not intentionally cut any living skin for any reason.

OW

5

nn example of a common

viral infection often seen in salons
is the

human paPilloma virus

Hepatitis

(HYOO-mun pap-uh-LOW-ma W-rus)

Hepatitis (hep-uh-TY-tus) is a bloodborne virus that causes disease and can
damage the liver. In generd, it is difficult to contract hepatitis. Unlike
HIV hepatitis can live on a surface outside the body for long periods of
time. For this reason, it is vital that all surfaces that contacta client are
thoroughly cleaned and disinfected.
' There are three rypes of hepatitis that are of concern in the sdon:
hepatitis A, hepatitis B, and hepatitis C. Hepatitis B is the most difficult
to kitl on a surface, so check the label of the disinfectant you use to be
sure thar the product is effective against hepatitis B. Hepatitis B and C are
spread from person to person through blood and, less often, through other
body fluids, such as semen and vaginal secretions.

(abbreviated HPV), a virus that causes
warts in humans, but is also the cause
of cervical cancer in women. When the
virus infects the bottom of the foot and
resembles small black dots, usually in
clustered groups, it is called plantar

warts. However, when it is present in the
"bikini" region, it can have no symptoms
or can present as genital warts. HPV
is highly contagious, difficult to kill, and
can be passed in pedicure bowls, wax

pots, and from dirty implements. lf the
client shows signs of HPV infection, do
not perform a pedicure service; however,
many people have no visible symptoms

HIVIAIDS
Human immunodeficiency virus (HlVl (HYOO-mun ih-MYoo-noh-di-

making infection control for EVERY client
even more

important!
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syndrome (AIDS) (uh-KWY-erd ih-MYOON di-FlsH-en-see sin-drohm).
AIDS is a disease that breaks down the bodyt immune system. HIV is
spread from person to person through blood and, less often, through other
body fluids, such as semen and vaginal secretions. A person can be infected
with HIV for many years without having symPtoms, but testing can
determine whether a person is infected within six months after exPosure to
the virus. Sometimes people who are HlVpositive have never been tested
and do not know they have the potential to infect other people.
The HIV virus is spread mainly through the sharing of needles by
intravenous (fD drug users and by unprotected sexual contact. Less
commonlS HIV is spread through accidents with needles in healthcare
settings. It is not spread by holding hands, hugging, kissing, sharing food,
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or using household items such as a telephone or toilet seats. There are no
documented cases that indicate the virus can be spread by food handlers,
insects, or casud contact during hair, skin, nail, and pedicure salon services.
If you accidentally cut a client, the tool will be contaminated with
whatever might be in the clientt blood, including HIV. You cannot
continue to use the implement without cleaning and disinfecting it.
Continuing to use a contaminated implement without cleaning and
disinfecting it puts you and others in the sdon at risk of infection.

?
a

Pathogenic bacteria, viruses, or

fungi can enter the body through:

e

skin: broken or inflamed skin, such
as a cut or a scratch.They also can
enter through a bruise (weakened
tissue) or a rash. Intact skin is an
effective banier to infection.

o

mouth: contaminated water, food,
fingers, or objects.

\/\
w-il)

(singular: fungus [FUN-g"s][are s@ll
trganisms;fiat
h irregular masses that include molds, mildews, and yeastilT5-ey can
d-use contagious diseases such as ringrvorm. Mildew (MIL-doo), another
fungus, affects plants or grows on inanimate objects but does not cause
human infections in the sdon.
There are several frequendy encountered fungal infections resulting

o

nose: inhaling infectious dust or

o

eye or ears: organisms that reside in

droplets from a cough or sneeze.
water are commonly transmitted this

e

way when swimming,
genitals: unprotected sex.

The body prevents and controls
infections with:
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(fah-lik-yuh-LY-tis BAR-bee), also known as
hrbae is an inflammation of hair follicles caused by a
bacterial infecdon often caused by Staphylococcus aureus. Outside of

o

often referred to as
IN-ee-uh BAR-be{ is a superftcial fungal
.Itis
of dermatophytes thai
primarily limited to the bearded areas of the face and neck or around the
scalp. This infection occurs almost exclusively in older adolescent and
adult mdes. r{ person with tinea barbae may have deep, inflamed or nonnape of the neck.
-ee-uh KAP-ih-tis), a
red papules, or spots, at the
opening of hair follicles. For more information on tinea capitis, see
Chapter 11, Properties of the Hair and Scalp
Hair srylists must clean and disinfect clipper blades to avoid spreading
scdp and skin infections. The risk of spreading skin and scalp infections
can be reduced by first removing all visible hair and debris from clippers.
This can be done effectively and quickly by using compressed air; then the
nonelectrical parts can be cleaned and disinfected properly. Always refer to
rhe manufacturer's directions for proper cleaning and disinfecting methods

o white blood

and recommendations.
Nail infections can be spread by using dirry implements or by not
properly preparing the surface of the natural nail before enhancement
products are applied. Nail infections can occur on both hands and feet.
Fungd infections are much more common on the feet than on the hands,
but bacterial infections commonly occur on both hands and feet. The
mosr frequently encountered infection on the foot resulting from nail
services is tinea pedis (TIN-ee-uh PED-us), a ringrvorm fungus of the
foot. Both bacterial and fungal infections can be spread to an infected
client's other nails or to other sdon clients unless everything that touches
clients is either properly cleaned and disinfected before reuse or is thrown
away after use (figure 5-8).
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healthy uncompromised skin-the
body's first line of defense.
body secretions such as perspiration
and digestive juices.

o

cells that destroy bacteria.

antitoxins that counteract the toxins,
various poisonous substances

produced by some microorganisms
(bacteria and viruses).

figure 5-8
Nail Fungus
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farasites
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d

Parasites/are
organisms that grow Feed, and shelter on or in another
(referred
to as a host), while contributing nothing to the survival
@Kof that organism. They must have a host to survive. Parasites can live on or
inside of humans and animals. The,y also can be found in food, on plants
and trees, and in water. Humans can acquire internal parasites by eating
fish or meat that has not been properly cooked. External parasites that
affect humans on or in the skin include ticks, fleas, and mites.
Head lice are a rype of parasite responsible for contagious diseases and
conditiops (fig{E_qg- O-ne condition caused by an infestationpf head lice
is calledpediculosis capitis,(puh-dik-yuh-LOH-sis KAP-ih-tus)'. Scabieif

figure 5-9

(SfnY-Mgio,r,

Head Lice

si<in disease and is caused

Uyh#

mite, which burrows under the skin. Contagious diseases and conditions
caused by parasites should only be, treated by a doctor. Contaminated
countertops, tools, and equipment should be thoroughly cleaned and then
disinfected with an EPA-registerecl disinfectant for the time recommended
by the manufacturer or with a bleach solution for 10 minutes.

lmmunity
lmmunity is the abiliry of the body to destroy, resist, and recognize
infection. Immuniry
a4n!e either natural or acquired and
"g?g:L459?_s9
is a sign of good health{ ttatural iry.rn$,ilgr,ly inherited and partly
developed thro u gh heal thjr:Iffi gfE-cq u i red m m1iliD' is i m mun iry that the
i

bodyj.u.lop,"i,.,o',,.,coming-@inoculation(suchasflu
vaccinations), or through exposure to natural allergens such as pollen, cat
dander, and ragweed.

After reading the next few sectiotls, j/oLt will be able to:

LOO

Explain the differences between cleaning, disinfecting,
and sterilizing.

Prevent thel Spread

of Disease
Proper infection control can prevent the spread of disease caused by
exposure to potentially infectious materials on an itemt surface. Infection
control also will prevent exposure to blood and visible debris or residue
such as dust, hair, and skin.
Proper infection control requires rwo sreps: cleaning and then
disinfecting with an appropriate EPA-registered disinfectant. -When these
two steps are followed correctl)r, virtually all pathogens of concern in the
salon can be effectively elimina.ted.

Sterilization (stayr-ih-luh-ZAY-shun), which is the process that
destroys all microbial life, can be incorporated but
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it very rarely mandated.
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Effective sterilization typically requires the use of an autoclave to completethis piece of equipment incorporates heat and pressure. For sterilizarion to

?

be effective, items must be cleaned prior and the autoclave must be tested
and maintained per the manufacturer's speciftcations. The Centers for

instruments better than liquid disinfectants

Autoclaves penetrate contaminated

and offer complete destruction of all

Control and Prevention (CDC) requires that autoclaves be resred
weekly to ensure they are properly sterilizing implements. The accepred
method is called a spore test. Commercial sealed packages containing resr
organisms are subjected to a typical sterilization rycle and then senr ro a
contract laboratory that specidizes in autoclave performance resring.
Decontamination (dee-kuhn-tam-ih-NAY-shun) is the removal of blood
and all other potentially infectious materials on an item's surface, and the
removal of visible debris or residue such as dust, hair, and skin.

bacterial, viral, and fungal contamination.

Disease

Cleaning
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As stated, infection control has nvo steps: cleaning and then disinfecting.
Remember that when you cleanr /ou musr remove all visible dirt and
debris from tools, implements, and equipment by washing with liquid
soap and warm water, and by using a clean and disinfected nail brush to
scrub any grooved or hinged portions of the item.
A surface is properly cleaned when the number of contaminants on the
surface is gready reduced. In turn, rhis reduces the risk of infection. The vast
majoriry of contaminants and pathogens can be removed from the surfaces
of tools and implements through proper cleaning. This is why cleaning
is an importanr parr of disinfecdng tools and equipment. A surface
i
must be properly cleaned before it can be properly disinfected. Using a
'
disinfectant without cleaning first is like using mouthwash without
brushing your teeth-it just does not work properly!
cleaned surfaces can still harbor smdl amounrs of pathogens, but
the presence of fewer pathogens means infections are less likely to be
spread. Putting antiseptics on your skin or washing your hands with soap
and water will drastically lower the number of pathogens on your hands.
However, it does not clean them properly. The proper cleaning of the
hands requires rubbing hands together and using liquid soap, warm
running water, a nail brush, and a clean rowel. (See Procedure 5-4, proper
Hand 'Washing.) Do not underesdmate the imporrance of proper cleaning
and hand washing. They are the most powerful and importanr ways ro
pre\/ent the sprerd of lnfbction.
There are three ways to clean your tools or implements:
:

.,\
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1. vashing with soap and warm water, and then scrubbing them
with a clean and properly disinfected nail brush.

2. Using an ultrasonic unit.
3. using a cleaning solvent (..g., on metd bits for electric files).

Disinfection
The second step of infection conffol is disinfection. Remember that
disinfection is the process that eliminates most, but not necessarily all,
microorganisms on nonporous surFaces. This process is not effective against
bacterid sPores. In the sdon setting, disinfection is eicremely effective in
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Wnne some clients who have impaired immune systems
will share that information with you, many will not-either because
they do not know it is important, or they do not know that they
have a compromised immune system. These people are at very

high risk of infection if they come into contact with pathogens
in the salon. Keeping in mind that you won't always know who
these people are, it is imporlant to practice proper infection control
practices before servicing every client! One example is a diabetic
whose immune system does not work effectively and also has

impaired healing. Most Type 2 diabetics are diabetic for 7 years
prior to being diagnosed, which means that even if you ask, they
will say "no" because they have not yet been diagnosedl Another
example is clients on medication for things like asthma, rheumatoid
arthritis, and fibrornyalgia-these medications are designed to dull
the immune system such that it makes these clients particularly
susceptible to infection. Remember, you don't know everyone who
sits in your chair, so treat everyone as though they deserve the
best in disinfection!

7f

controlling microorganisms on surfaces such

used improperly, many othenruise safe
products can be dangerous. lf you do not

regisuation number and the label should clearly state the specific organisms
the solution is effective in killing when used accotdi.g to the label instructions.
Remember that disinfectants are products that destroy most bacteria,

IgJ

Read labels carefully! Manufacturers
take great care to develoP safe and
highly effective products. However, when

follow proper guidelines and instructions,
any professional salon product can
be dangerous. As with all Products,
disinfectants must be used exactly as the
label instructs.

as shears, nippers, and other
(multiuse
and single-use tools are discussed later
multiuse tools and equipment
in this chapter). Any disinfectant used in the salon should carrry an EPA-

fungi, and viruses (but not spores) on surfaces. Disinfectants are not for
use on human skin, hair, or nails. Never use disinfectants as hand cleaners
since this can cause skin irritation and allergy (Al-ur-jee), a reaction due
to sensitivity to certain foods, chemicals, or other normally harmless
substances. All disinfectants clearly state on the label that you should avoid
skin contact. Do not Put your ftngers directly into any disinfecting
soludon. Disinfectants can be harmful if absorbed through the skin. If you
mix a disinfectant in a container that is not labeled by the manufacturer,
the container must be properly labeled with the contents and the date
was mixed. All concentrated disinfectants must be diluted exacdy as
instructed by the manufacturer on the container's label.

it

Choosing a Disinfectant

7f

'*.1

lmproper mixing of disinfectants-to

be weaker or more concentrated than the
manufacturer's instructions- carl dramatically
reduce their effectiveness. Alrvays add the
disinfectant concentrate to the water when
mixing and always follow the manufacturer's
instructions for proper diltttion.

Safety glasses and gloves should be worn

to avoid accidental contact with eyes
and skin.
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You must read and follow the manufacturer's instructions whenever you
are using a disinfectant. Mixing ratios (dilution) and contact time (the
amounr of visibly moist time required to be effective against Pathogens
listed on product label) are very important and can vary widely based on
the manufacturer and delivery method. For example, most concentrates
have a l0 minute contact time, whereas some wipes have a 2 minute
contacr time. Not all disinfectants have the same concentration, so be sure
to mix the correct proportions according to the instructions on the label.
If the label does not have the word concentrate on it, the product is
already mixed and must be used directly from the container and must not
be diluted. All EPA-registered disinfectants will speci$r a contact time in
their directions for use. Disinfectants must have efficacy (ef-ih-KUH-see)
claims on the label. Efficacy is the abiliry to produce an effect. As applied

to disinfectant claims, efficacy means the effectiveness with which a
disinfecting solution kills microorganisms when used according to the label
instructions.
Salons and cosmetologists must be aware of the ryPes of disinfectants
that are on the market and any new products that become available.
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The EPA has approved a new disinfectant that can be used in the salon and is

available in a spray and an immersion form, as well as wipes.

r

Accelerated hydrogen peroxide (AHP). This disinfectant is based on stabilized
hydrogen peroxide. AHP disinfectant needs to be changed only every 14 days and is
nontoxic to the skin and the environment. There is an AHP formula that is available for
disinfecting pedicure tubs.

Read the labels of all types of disinfectants closely. Choose the one that is most
appropriate for its intended use and is the safest for you and your clients.

Salons pose a lower infection risk when compared to hospitals. For this
reason, hospitals must meet much stricter infection control standards. Even
though salons pose a lower risk of spreading ceftain types of infections, it is
still very important to clean and then disinfect a[ tools, implements,
surfaces, and equipment correctly before using on any client.

?
All disinfectants, including bleach,
are inactivated (made less effective)
in the presence of many substances,
including oils, lotions, creams, hair,
skin, nail dust, and nailfilings. lt is
critical to use soap or a detergent first

Proper Use of Disinfectants
Implements must be thoroughly cleaned of all visible matter or residue
before being placed in disinfectant solution. This is because residue will
interfere with the disinfectant and prevenr proper disinfec!
ts a
cleaned i
ust be
completely immersed in disinfectant solution. Complete immersion means
there is enough liquid in the container to cover a[ surfaces of the item
ing disinfected, including the handles, for 10 minutes or for the time

to thoroughly clean the equipment and
remove all debris. Never mix detergents
with the disinfectants and always use in
a well-ventilated area.

recommendedbyffi
Disinfectant Tips
Use only on pre-cleaned, hard, nonporou5
abrasive ftles or buffers.

sufxsss-not on

single-use

Always wear gloves and safety glasses when handling disinfectant
solutions.
Always dilute products according to the instructions on the product label.

An item must remain submerged in the disinfectant for l0 minutes
unless the product label specities difterently.
To disinfect large surfaces such as tabletops, carefirlly apply the disinfectant
onto the pre-cleaned surface, or use a disinfectanr spray and allow it to
remain wet for 10 minutes, unless the product label speciftes differendy.

If the product label or your state rules require, "complete immersion,"
the entire implement must be completely immersed in the solution.
Change the disinfectant according to the instructions on the label. If
the liquid is not changed as instructed, it will no longer be effective
and may begin to promote the growth of microbes.
Proper disinfection of a whirlpool, pipeless or air-jet pedicure spa
requires that the disinfecting solution circulate for 10 minutes, unless
the product label specifies otherwise.
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After reading the next few secfions, you will be able to:

LOG) List the types of disinfectants and the steps to using them properly.

Types of Disinfectants

?
a

Disinfectants are not all the same. Some are aPPropriate for use in the
sdon and some are not. You should be aware of the different rypes of
disinfectants and the ones that are recommended for salon use.

Not all household bleaches

are effective as disinfectants. To be
effective, the bleach must have an
EPA-registration number and contain

at least 5 percent sodium hypochlorite
and be diluted properly to a 10 percent
solution-9 parts water to 1 part bleach.

Disinfectants Appropriate for Salon Use
Quaternary ammonium compounds (K\fttT-ur-nayr-ree uh-MO H-neeum
KAHM-powndz), also known es quats (I(\VAIZ), are disinfectants that
are very effective when used properly in the salon. The most advanced
rype of these formulations is called multiple quats. Multiple quats
contain sophisticated blends of quats that work together to dramatically
increase the effectiveness of these disinfectants. Quat solutions usually
disinfect implements in 10 minutes. These formulas may contain antirust ingredients. They should be removed from the solution after the
specified period, rinsed (if required), dried, and stored in a clean, covered
container.
Phenolic disinfectants (ft -NOH-lik dis-in-FEK-tents) are powerful
disinfectants, known as tuberculocidal. They are a form of formddehyde,
have a very high pH, and can damage the skin and eyes. Phenolic
disinfectants can be harmful to the environment if put down the drain.
They have been used reliably over the years to disinfect sdon tools;
however, they do have drawbacks. Phenol can damage plastic and rubber
and can cause certain metals ro rust. Phenolic disinfectants should never
be used to disinfect pedicure tubs or equipment (unless required by state
rules). Extra care should be taken to avoid skin contact with phenolic
disinfectants. Phenolics are known carcinogens, and as such should only
be used in states where required

Bleach
Household bleach, 5.25 percent sodium hypochlorite (SOH-dee-um
hy-puh-KlOR-ite), is an effective disinfectant and has been used
extensively as a disinfectant in the salon for large surface areas such as
countertops and floors. Using too much bleach can damage some metds
and plastics, so be sure to read the label for safe use. Bleach can be
corrosive to merals and plastics and can cause skin irritation and eye
damage. Bleach should not be used to disinfect sdon and spa tools and
implements such as shears, combs, and brushes.
To mix a bleach solution, always follow the manufacturert directions.
Store the bleach solution away from heat and light. A fresh bleach solution
should be mixed every 24 hours or when the solution has been
contaminated. After mixing the bleach solution' date the container
to ensure that the solution is not saved from one day to the next, but
disposed of daily similar to other disinfectants. Bleach can be irritating
to the lungs, so be careful about inhaling the fumes.
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Disinfectant Safety
Disinfectants are pesticides (r rype of poison) and can cause serious skin
and eye damage. Some disinfectants appear clear while others, especially
phenolic disinfectants, are a little cloudy. Always use caution when
handling disinfectants and follow the safery tips below.

Safety Tips for Disinfectants

Always

''

Keep an SDS on hand for the disinfectant(s) you use.

,, \Vear gloves and safery

glasses

when mixing disinfectants (figure 5-11).

" Avoid skin and eye contact.
Add disinfectant to water when diluting (rather than adding water to a
disinfectant) to prevent foaming, which can result in an incorrect
mixing ratio.
*' IJse tongs, gloves, or a draining basket to remove implements from

figure 5-11
Wear gloves and safety glasses while
lrandling disinfectants.

disinfectants.

*

Keep disinfectants out of reach of children.

.

Carefully measure and use disinfectant products according to label
instructions.

*

Follow the manufacturer's instructions for mixing, using, and
disposing of disinfectants.

-

Carefully follow the manufacturer's directions for when to replace the
disinfectant solution in order to ensure the healthiest conditions for
you and your client. Replace the disinfectant solution every day-more
often if the solution becomes soiled or contaminated.

Thorouqhtv ore<lean- Cornpletely irunerse brustte5" <ordcl'
tottorid,rtb* blades. razors, tuieezers. nrankure implemens'
and othet non-mror.r instrumens for l0 minuteS (or
required w tocit auttonaO' Wpe dry before use' tr6tr
sott4ion $b,dd be prepaied daiV or more ottan wh€n lhe
srilutkrn becomes drluted or
^
'ror Ciimolete lnittirtti.)nl For Hepatitis B'Mrus(HMano
Human tinmu;ndefriency \frus {HM-l) DlSlNFECfpil
Refer To Erxloed ltang Tag.

6

soiled:

'

Never
,' Let quars, phenols, bleach, or any other disinfectant come in contact
with your skin. If you do get disinfectants on your skin, immediately
wash the area with liquid soap and warm water. Then rinse the area
and dry the area thoroughly.

.

Place any disinfectant or other product in an unmarked container.
containers should be labeled (tigure 5-12).

All

St tcm€nt of Fr.clicd

Trettnsrt

ln (ace of contact. irnmedate} flustr €yes or skin with,
pleNy o{ water tor at teast 15 minut6' tor ey? cmtacrs,
calt a'physician. lf swallorved, dnnk egg wtrites, gehtin .
solurirn or if ttrere are not avaihbb. drir* large quanuues
of waler. A\'tid akohol. Cail a ptrysichn tmr$ediaEry'
to Phyniciu: Probable mtrcool damage may
contraindicate tlre use of gartrk lavage.
Note: Avrid :hipfing or stotlng belotv freeang..
lf product freezes. ttraur at room t€mperatwe and Snixe
qenlly to remix <ornponents.

flot

figure 5-12
All containers should be labeled.

or containers used to disinfect implements are often incorrectly
cdled wet sanitizers. Disinfectant containers must be covered, but not
airtight. Remember to clean the container every day and to wear gloves
when you do. Always follow the manufacturert label instructions for
Tars

disinfecting products.

Disinfect or Dispose?
How can you tell which items in the salon can be disinfected and reused?
There are rwo rypes of items used in salons: multiuse (reusable) items, and
single-use (disposable) items.

*

hllultiuse, also known as reusable, items can be cleaned, disinfected,
and used on more than one person even if the item is exposed to
blood or body fluid. These items must have a hard, nonporous surface.
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Examples of mulduse items are nippers, shears, combs, metal pushers,
rollers, and permanent wave rods.

r-iJ
useful storage containers, but they do not
disinfect or sterilize.

.

Singfe-use, also known as digosable, items cannot be used more than
once. These items are porous, items made or constructed of a material
that has pores or openings and cannot be properly cleaned so that dl
visible residue is removed-such as pumice stones used for
pedicures-or they are damaged or contaminated by cleaning and
disinfecting. Examples of single-use items are wooden sticks, cofton
balls, sponges, gauze, dssues, paper towels, nail ftles, and buffers.
Single-use items must be thrown out after each use.

Keep a Logbook
Salons should always

folow manufacturers' recommended schedules for

cleaning and disinfecting tools and implements, disinfecting foot spas and
basins, scheduling regular service'visits for equipment, maintenance, and
replacing parts when needed. Although your state may not require you to
keep a logbook of all equipment usage, cleaning, disinfecting, tesdng, and
maintenance, it may be advisable to keep one. Showing your logbook to
clients provides them with peace of mind and confidence in your abiliry to

protect them from infection and disease.
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Disinfecting Nonelectrical Tools and lmplements
State rules require that all multiuse tools and implements must be cleaned
and disinfected before and after every service-even when they are used on
the same person. Mix all disinfectants according to the manufacturer's
directions, always adding the disinfectant to the water, not the water to the
disinfectant (tigure 5-1 3).

figure 5-13
Carefully pour disinfectant into the
water when preparing disinfectant
solution.

(ES-t

Gleaning and Disinfecting NonelectricalTools and lmplements

*pge97

Disinfecting Electrical Tools and Equipment
Hair clippers, electrotherapy tools, nail drills, and other tFpes of electricd
equipment have parts that cannot be immersed in liquid. These items should
be cleaned and disinfected using an EPA-registered disinfectant designed for
use on these devices. Follow the procedures recommended by the

disintectant manufacturer tor preparing the solution and tollow the items
manufacturer directions for cleaning and disinfecting the device.

:9.:

Electric sterilizers, bead sterilizers,

and baby sterilizers cannot be used to
disinfect or sterilize implements. These
devices can spread infectious diseases
and should never be used in salons,
Also, UV light units will not disinfect or
sterilize implements. State rules require
that you use liquid disinfecting solutions!
Autoclaves are effective sterilizers. lf you
decide to use an autoclave, be sure that
you know how to operate it properly.
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Disinfecting Work Surfaces
Before beginning every client service, all work surfaces must be cleaned
and disinfected. Be sure to clean and disinfect tables, sryling stations,
shampoo sinks, chairs, arm rests, and any other surface that a customer's
skin may have touched (rigurc 5-14). Clean doorknobs and handles daily

to reduce transferring germs to your hands.

Gleaning Towels, Linens, and Gapes
Clean towels, linens, and capes must be used for each client. After

towel, linen, or cape has been used on a client,

a

it must not be used again
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Unless your workstation is equipped with a sink, you should never attempt to
clean or disinfect any used tool or implement at your workstation. Proper cleaning and
disinfecting requires the use of clean, warm running water; a scrub brush, and liquid soap
for cleaning; and disinfectant solution for disinfecting. Tools and implements must also
be completely rinsed after being disinfected and then dried and kept in a dry covered
container until use. ldeally there would be a designated area in the salon that is used to
clean and disinfect tools and implements,
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until it has been properly laundered. To clean towels, linens, and capes,
launder according to the directions on the item's label. Be sure that
rowels, linens, and capes are thoroughly dried. Items that are not dry
may grow mildew and bacteria. Store soiled linens and towels in covered
or closed containers, away from clean linens and towels, even if your
state regulatory agency does not require that you do so. \7'henever
possible, use disposable towels, especially in restrooms. Do not allow
capes that are used for cutting, shampooing, and chemical services to
touch the clientt skin. Use disposable neck strips or towels. If a cape
accidentally touches skin, do not use the cape again until it has been

figure 5-14
Clean and disinfect styling stations
regularly.

laundered.

Disinfecting Foot Spas and Pedicure Equipment
Alt equipment that contains water for pedicures (including whirlpool

spas,

pipeless units, foot baths, basins, tubs, sinfts, and bowls) must be cleaned
and disirrfected after every pedicure, and the information must be entered
into a logbook. Inspectors may issue fines if there is no logbook' Some
state regularory agencies allow single-use tub liners in pedicure equipment.

Check with your state agency. If single-use liners are allowed in your state'
that are
be sure that you clean and disinfect all surfaces of the equipment
not covered by the liner after every client'

Which Foot SPa Do I Have?
M*y salons will refer ro any of their pedicure chairs that circulate water
There are three types of
as whirlpool spas, however ,hi, i, a miiconception.
water: whirlpool, air iet, and pipeless.
foot spas that

1.

"irculate
rc-cirr-ulariug waLsr
Tne whiripooi foot sPlt creates a massaging ciiect by
and is often
tub,
through built i. pip.t and jets, similar rc aJaatzzi
or piped foot spa has
referred ro as pip.a foot ,p". The whirlpool
"
microorganisms tend to
come under ,"r.r,iny because disease-causing
process and therefore has
grow inside the pipls despite the disinfecting
f,..r, slowly discontinued in the industry'
sma[[ holes in an
basinuses a blower to force air through'w'ater
does not
massage'
air channel, creating an overatl bubbling
circulate through these air channels'

2. The air jet

pipeles foot spa'The pipeless
3. The new standard in the industry is rhe
tf " p,t*P, to circulate
foot spa uses impellers, the ,o.".irrg blade
cleaned and disinfected'
warer. This rype of foot spa is easily
and disinfecting procedures'
All three foot spas have similar cleaning

Products and equipment that have

the word sanitizer on the label are merely
cleaners. They do not disinfect. ltems
must be properly cleaned and disinfected
after every use before using them on
another client.

Some states require that all
procedures for cleaning and disinfecting
tools, implements, and equipment must

be recorded in'a salon logbook' Check
with your state's regulatory agency to
determine whether you are required to
do so. lt is a good practice to complete a
logbook, even if not required, as it shows
clients you are serious about protecting

their health.
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4. The fourth rype of foor spa is a non-whirlpoolfoot basin or tub.This
type of tub does not circulate water. It can be connected to running
water and a drain or be portable. If it is a portable tub, you will clean
and disinfect it at the dispensary sink.
(E

Se

Gleaning and Disinfecting Whirtpool, Air-Jet, and pipeless

Foot Spas Seepageeg

OS-S

Cbaning and Disinfecting Basic Foot Basins or Tubs

seepaee r03

Soaps and Detergents
Chefating soaps (CHEJayt-ing SOHPS), also known as chekting
detergents, work to break down stubborn ftlms and remove the residue of
pedicure products such as scrubs, salts, and masks. The chelating agents in
these soaps work in all rypes of water, are low-sudsing, and are specially
formulated to work in areas with hard tap water. Hard tap warer reduces
the effectiveness of cleaners and disinfectants. If your area has hard warer,
ask your local distributor for pedicure soaps that are effective in hard
water. This information will be stated on the product's labet.

Additives, Powders, and Tablets
There is no additive, powder, or rablet that eliminares the need for you to
clean and disinfect. Products of this qpe qmnot be used instead of EpAregistered liquid disinfectant solutions. You cannot replace proper cleaning and
disinfection with a shoncut.'Water sanitizers do not properly clean or disinfect

equipment. They are designed for Jactzzis and hydrotherapy tubs where no
oils, lotions, or other enhancemenm are used. Therefore, water sanitizers do
not work well in a salon environment. Never rely solely on water sanidzers to
protect your clients from infection. Products that contain chloramine T for
example, are not effective disinfcctants for equipment. These products only
treat the water and have limited value in the salon. Th.y do not replace proper
cleaning and disinfection. Remember: There are no shortcuts!

?
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Dispensary
Most pedicure spas hold
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manufacturer and be sure that you use
the correct amount of disinfectant. Also,
be sure that you are using a disinfectant

The dispensary must be kept clean and orderly, with the contents of
all
containers clearlv marked. Always store products according to
the
manufacturer's instructions and away from heat and o,r,
oi direct sunlight.
Keep the SDSs for dl products used in the salon in a convenienr,
central
location for the employees.

that is appropriate for the pedicure spa.
Remember:
1

gallon =

5 gallons

128 ounces

= 640 ounces

lf you are working with a pedicure spa
that holds five gallons of water, you will
have to measure the correct amount of

water needed to cover the jets and then
add the correct amount of disinfectant.

Hand Washing
Properly washing your hands is one of the most
important actions you can
take to prevenr spreading germs from one persor,
,o *orher. proper hand
washing removes germs from the folds andgrooves

under the free edge of the nail plate by
contaminants from the surface.

liftiig

of the skin and from
and rinsing germs and

You should wash your hands thoroughly
before and after each service.
Follow the hand washing procedure in tiis
chapter. And,

if you perform
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--,
nail services, your client should ftrst wash his or her hands using a clean
and disinfected nail brush before the service begins.
Antimicrobid and antibacterial soaps can dry the skin, and medical
studies suggest that they are no more effective than regular soaps or
detergents. The true benefit of hand washing comes from the friction
created by the soap bubbles that can "pull" pathogens off the skin surface.
Repeated hand washing can also dry the skin, so using a moisturizing hand

lotion after washing is a good practice. Be sure the hand lotion is in
pump container, not a jar.

@

S+

Proper Hand Washing

*e

page

soaps in pump containers. Bar soaps can

grow bacteria.

a

to4

Avoid using very hot water to wash your hands. Remember: You must
wash your hands thoroughly before and after each service, so do all you
can to reduce any irritation that may occur.

Waterless Hand Sanitizers
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Antiseptics (ant-ih-SEP-tiks) are chemical germicides formulated for use on
skin and are registered and regulated by the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA). Antiseptics generally contain a high volume of dcohol, and these
products are intended to reduce the numbers of microbes and slow growth
on the skin. Neither rype of antiseptic can clean the hands of din and
debris; this can only be accomplished with liquid soepr a soft-brisde brush,
and water. Use hand sanitizers only after properly cleaning your hands, or
when hand washing is not an option. Never use an antiseptic to disinfect
instruments or other surfaces. They are ineffective for that purpose.

After reading the next few sections, yau will be able to:

LOO

Define Standard Precautions.
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Follow Standard
Precautions to Protect
You andYour Clients
Standard Precautions are guidelines published by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) that require rhe employer and employee
to assume that all human blood and body fluids are potentially infectious.
Because it may not be possible to identi$' clients with infectious diseases,
strict infection control practices should be used with dl clients. In most
instances, clients who are infected with the hepatitis B virus or other
bloodborne pathogens are asymptomatic, which means that they show
no symptoms or signs of infecrion. Bloodborne pathogens are more
difficult to kill t-han germs that live outside the body.
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Gloves are available in latex, Mnyl,
and nitrile materials, lt is known that some
indMduals are allergic to latex and that
latex gloles manytimes shred into pieces
r,trtpn used to apply some lotions, For

that reason, many believe nitrile gloves are
the best choice for nail seMces.

ftey

do

Occupational Hedth and Safety Administration and CDC set safety
standards and precautions that protect employees in situations when they
could be exposed to bloodborne pathogens. Precautions include proper
hand washing, wearing gloves, and properly handling and disposing of sharp
instrumena and any other items that may have been contaminated by blood
or other body fluids. It is important that specific procedures are followed if
blood or body fluid is present.

sonetimes shred with extended use of
polish remover and, if so, will need to be
replaced. They come in boxes of 100 and
are available at beauty and medicd

supply stores.

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
Many chemicals used in the salon. will bear labels that require the use
of persond protective equipment such as gloves and safery glasses when
working with their products. However, some equipment, such as gloves,
offer protection from exposure to pathogens and should be worn
whenever practicd.

Gloves
The Occupational S"ft.f and Health Act defines PPEs as "specialized
clothing or equipment worn by an employee for protection against a
hazard." The hazards this particular standard refers to are bloodborne
pathogens, such as hepatitis and HIV.
Standard Precautions include guidelines for the use of gloves,
masks, and eyewear when contact with blood or body secretions
containing blood or blood elements is a possibiliry. The Standard
Precautions standard within OSHA reads: "$tandard Precautions shall
be observed to prevent occuPational exposure to blood or other
potentially infectious materials. C)ccupational exposure includes any
reasonably anticipated skin, eYe, mucous membrane' or potential
conract with blood or other potentially infectious materials that may
result from the performance of an employee's dutiesi." It does not say
"only wear gloves when there is exposure to a large amount of blood."
Cosmetologists must prevent their occupational exposure to any amount
of blood, no matter how miniscule, through the use of gloves, masks,

and eye protection.
Gloves are single-use equiPment; a new set is used for every client, and
somerimes must be changed during the service, according to the protocol.
Removal of gloves is performed by inverting the cuffs, pulling them off
inside out, and then disposing of them into the uash (tigure 5-15). The
glove taken off first is held in the hand with a glove still on it and then
that glove with the cuff inverted is pulled over the first glove inside out
(tigure 5-16). The first glove is then inside the second one, which has the
service side now on the inside against the other glove, and they are

13J

Since cosmetologists work with
an array of sharp implements and tools,
cutting yourself is a very real possibility. lf
you do suffer a cut and blood is present,
you must follow the steps for an exposure
incident outlined in this chapter for your
safety and the safety of your client.
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disposed of together.
If a manicure and pedicure are being performed on the same client, a
new ser is to be worn for each service. If the services require moving from
one place of service ro another several times, several sets of gloves will need
to be used. The technician is to perform hand washing after removing each
set of gloves and before putting on a new set when nvo services are being
performed together, or use antimicrobial gel cleanser between sets of gloves

during the same appointment.
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Taking the time to conduct a
thorough hair and scalp analysis will
enable you to determine whether a client

has any open wounds or abrasions. lf
the client does have an open wound or
abrasion, do not perform services of any
kind for the client,

figure 5-15

figure 5-16

Remove gloves bY invertittg the
cr.!ffs, pulling thern off inside
out.

The glove with the cuff inverted is
pulled over the first glove inside out
and are disposed of together.

An Exposure Incident: Gontact with Blood
or Body Fluid
You should never perform a service on any client who comes into the
salon with an open wound or an abrasion. Sometimes accidents happen
while a service is being performed in the salon, however.
An exposure incident is contact with nonintact (broken) skin, blood,
body fluid, or other potentially infectious materials that is the result of
the performance of an employee's duties. Should you or the client suffer
a cut or abrasion that bleeds during a service, follow the steps outlined in
Procedure 5-5.

ffi S-S

Handling an Exposure tncident see

o

lt is your professional and legal

responsibility to follow state and
federal laws and rules.
You must keep your license current
and notify the licensing agency if you
move or change your name.
You must check your state's website
weekly for any changes or updates to
rules and regulations,

pase 105

After reading the next few sectians, yoLt will be able ta:

LO()

Llst your responsibilities as a salon professional.

ListYour Professional
Responsibilities
you have many responsibilities as a salon professional, but none is more
important than protecting your clients' health and safery. Never take
,hort.,rt, for cleaning and disinfecting. You cannot afford to skip stePs
or save money when it comes to safery.
Infection control practices should be a part of the normal routine
for you and your coworkers so that the salon and staff project a steadfast
proibrriorr"l i.n"g.. The following are some simple guidelines that will
keep the salon looking its best.
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Keep floors and workstations dust-free. Sweep hair off the floor
after every client. Mop floors and vacuum carpets every day.

. Control dust, hair, and other debris.
. Keep trash in a covered waste receptacle to reduce chemical
odors and fires.

. Clean fans, ventilation systems, and humidifiers at least once
each week.

. Keep dl work areas well-lit.
. Clean and disinfect restroom surfaces, including door handles.
. Provide toilet dssue, paper towels, liquid soap, properly
disinfected soft-bristle nail brushes, and a conainer for used
brushes in the resrroom.

. Never place food in the same refrigerator used to store salon
products.

.

Prohibit eating, drinking, and smoking in areas where selices are
performed or where product mixing occurs (e.g., back bar area).
Consider having a smoke-free salon. Even when you do not
smoke in the service areas, the odor can flow into those areas.

. E*pty waste receptacles regularly throughout the day.
. Make sure dl containers are properly marked and properly
stored.

. Never place any tools or implements in your mouth or pockets.
. Properly clean and disinfect dl multiuse tools before reusing
Store clean and disinfected tools in a clean, covered container.
Clean drawers may be used for srorage if only clean items are
stored in the drawers. Always isolate used implements away from

' Avoid touching your face, mouth, or eye areas during services.
. Clean and disinfect all work surfaces after every client.
. Have clean, disposable paper towels for each clienr.
*

Ahve.ts nrnnerh, .rrech \znrrr

'

LJse clean linens and disposable towels on clients. Keep soiled
Iinens separate from clean linens. Use single-use neck strips or
clean towels to avoid skin contact with shampoo capes and
cutting or chemical protection gowns. If a cape rouches rhe
client's skin, do not reuse that cape until it is properly

h.nd. hefrr"e :nt! :&er

each sen'ice.

laundered.

'

Never provide a nail service to clients who have not properly
washed their hands and carefully scrubbed under the free edge
of their nails with a disinfected nail brush.

'

Lrse effective exhaust sysrems

in the sdon. This will help

proper air qualiry in the sdon.
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CLT.ANII\GAI\D
DISTNFT.CTING
NONT.LT.CTRICAL
TOOLS AND IMPLT.ME.NTS
Nonelectrical tools and implements include items such as combs, brushes, clips, hairpins, metal pushers,
makeup brushes (synthetic only), tweezers, and nail clippers.

You will need all of the following implements, materials, and supplies:

n Disposable gloves
storage
container
n Liquid disinfectant
n Disinfectant container n Liquid soap

n Govered

n Safety glasses

n Tongs

n Scrub brush

tr Towels

o Timer

$p tt is important to wear safety glasses and gloves while disinfecting nonelectrical tools

and implements to protect your eyes from unintentional splashes of disinfectant and to
prevent possible contamination of the implements by your hands as well as to protect your
hands from the powerful chemicals in the disinfectant solution.

ffi ninse all implements with warm running water, and then scrub them

thoroughly with soap or detergent, a properly disinfected nail brush, and
warm water. Brush grooved items, if necessary, and open hinged implements
to scrub the revealed area.

with warm running
ffi ninse away all traces of soap from the implements
will cause them to become
water. The presence of soap in most disinfectants

Hotter water
inactive. Soap is most easily rinsed off in warm, not hot, water'
is not more etfective.
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FI

Ow implements thoroughly with
a clean or disposable towel, or
allow them to air dry on a clean
towel. Your implements are now
properly cleaned and readY to be

@

disinfected.

@f

the disinfection solution is
visibly dirty, or if the solution has
been contaminated, it must be
replaced. Completely immerse
cleaned implements in an
appropriate disinfection container
holding an EPA-registered
disinfectant for the required time
(at least 10 minutes or according to
the manufacturer's instructions). Set
a timer. Remember to open hinged
implements before immersing them
in the disinfectant.

$

ntter the required disinfection
time has passed, remove tools and
implements from the disinfection
solution with tongs or gloved hands,
rinse the tools and implements well
in warm running water, and pat
them dry.

Store dry disinfected tools and
implements in a clean, covered
container until needed.

@

$

Remove gloves and thoroughly wash your
hands with warm running water and liquid soap.
Rinse and dry hands with a clean fabric or

disposable towel.

I
I

'I

;VU
inn

:
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CLT,ANINGAND

DISINFTCTII\G
WHIRLPOOL,AIR.JTT,
AI\D PIPTLTSS FOOT SPAS
You will need all of the following implements, materials, and
supplies:
n Chelating detergent
n Disposable gloves
a Liquid

soap

a Cleaning logbook

n EPA-registered
liquid

S

eut on gloves and safety

glasses.

hospital

disinfectant

n Scrub brush

n paper towels

n Timer

n safety glasses

S

Drain all water from the
pedicure basin if it has not already
been drained.

S

nemove the covers from the
impellers and any other removable
components according to the
manufacturer's nstructions.
Most partr r:ro:r twist off.
i

ffi moroughly scrub all removable components, the impeilers, and
the areas behind each with liquid soap; a clean, disinfected
brush; and

clean, warm water to remove all visible residue. For whirlpool
and air jet
basins, this step is done at the end of each day.
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ScruO all visible residue from the
inside walls of the basin with a clean,

@

S ninse and rePlace the ProPerlY
cleaned screen and other

disinfected brush; liquid soap; and
clean, warm water. Brushes must be
cleaned and disinfected after each
use; otherwise, theY can transfer

removable Parts.

pathogens to other foot sPas.

netitt the basin with clean, warm
water. lf the basin has iets, be sure
to put enough water in to cover the

@

jets.

@

@ ninse the basin with clean,
warm water and drain.

n4easure the correct amount (read

the product label for mixing
instructions) of the EPA-registered
hospital disinfectant, and add it to the
water in the basin.

@

Circulate the disinfectant

through the basin for 10 minutes
or the length of time indicated on
thc nroduet label. Set the timer to
keep track of the time.

Ctean and disinfect all external
parts and surfaces.

@

@

if required
Record the disinfection information into the salon's logbook

by state law or bY salon PolicY.

100
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Orain; rinse with clean, warm
water; and wiPe the Pedicure basin
dry with a clean Paper towel.

@

ln addition to the procedures pertormed after each client, you also need to circulate
chelating detergent through the foot spas at the end of every day. Chelating soaps break
down stubborn films and help remove pedicure product residues. Foltow these steps;

{fi

nut on gloves and safety

glasses.

tt your equipment includes
removable parts, remove the screen
and any other removable parts.
(A screwdriver may be necessary.)

@

@

Clean the screen and other removable

parts and the areas behind them with

a clean, disinfected brush, liquid soap,
and water to remove all visible residue.

Replace the properly cleaned screen
and other removable parts.

@ fitt the basin with warm

water
@ Circulate the chelating detergent
and chelating detergent (cleansers
through the system for 5 to 10
designed for use in hard water).
minutes, following the manufacturer's
lmpoftant note: Please check
instructions. lf excessive foaming
whether chelating detergent is
occurs, discontinue circulation and
required for your type of the foot spa let it soak for the remainder of the
by your stafe or the manufacturer.
time as instructed.

@ Drain the soapy solution,
rlnse

and

basln with ctean water.
]ne

fl

Refill the basin with clean water. Measure the conect
amount (as indicated in the mixing instructions on the
label) of the EPA-registered disinfectant and add it to the
water in the basin. Circulate the disinfectant through the
basin for 10 minutes or the length of time indicated on the
disinfectant label. Set a timer to keep track of the time.

S

Drain, rinse with clean water, and wipe dry with a
clean paper towel. Allow the basin to dry completely,
unless you are performing the once-each-week
disinfectant steps. Refer to those steps for additional
information.

$

Record the disinfection information into the salon's logbook if required
by state law or by salon policy.
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tn addition to the procedures pertormed after each ctient and at the end of each day, these
sfeps are pertormed at least once each week:
ntter your end-of-day cleaning procedure, do not drain the disinfectant
solution. Turn the unit off and leave the disinfecting solution in the unit
overnight. In the morning, put on gloves and safety glasses.

$

$

Drain all water from the basin and rinse the basin with clean water.

$

netitt the basin w1h clean water and flush the system.

necord the disinfectant information into the salon's logbook if required
by state law or bY salon PolicY.

$
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CLT.AI{INGAI\D
DISINFT.CTING
BASIC FOOT
BASINS ORTTJBS
This procedure will demonstrate how to properly clean and disinfect non-whirlpool foot basins
or tubs (also includes footbaths, sinks, and bowls). This type of tub does not circulate water.
It can be connected to running water and a drain or be portable. lf it is a portable tub, you will
clean and disinfect it at the dispensary sink.
Any equipment that holds waterfor pedicures must be cleaned and disinfected after every pedicure.

You will need all of the following implements, materials, and supplies:

n Cleaning logbook

n Disposable gloves

n EPA-registered
liquid

hospital

disinfectant

n Paper towels

o Scrub brush

n Safety glasses

n Timer

n Liquid soap

$

eut on gloves and safety
glasses. Drain all water from the foot
basin or tub.

$

ScruO all inside surfaces of

foot basin or tub to remove all

the
visible

ffi

nlnse the basin or tub w1h clean
water and drain.

residue with a clean, disinfected
orusn,
soan, and clean wa]er.

leuld

ffi

netilt the basin with clean water. Measure the conect amount of the EpAregistered hospital disinfectant (as indicated in mixing instructions on the label)

and add it to the water in the basin. Set the timer, and leave this disinfectant
solution in the basin for 10 minutes or the time recommended by the
manufacturer.

ffi

Drain, rinse with clean water, and wipe dry with a clean paper towel.

the disinfection information into the salon's logbook if required
by state law or by salon policy.

@ Record

At the end of every day, perform the same procedure steps as after each client.
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FlIEtrY

PROPE.R

HAI\DWASHING
efforts
Hand washing is one of the most important procedures in your infection control

and is required in every state before beginning any service.

You will need all of the following implements, materials, and supplies:

o Disposable PaPer towels

a Liquid soap in a pump

container

s Nail brush

turn the water on. The water should be warm, not hot. Wet your hands,
prtp soap from a pump container onto the palm of your hand.
"nO
Vigorously rub your hands together until a lather forms. Wash past your
wrists. Continue for a minimum ol 2O seconds.

$

Brush your
@ Wet and pump soap on a clean, disinfected nail brush.

nails

horizontally back and forth under the free edges. Change the direction of
the brush to vefticat and move the brush up and down along the nail folds
of the fingernails. The process for brushing both hands should take about
60 seconds total. Rinse hands in running warm water'

Use a clean cloth or a paper towel for drying your
hands according to the salon policies or state rules/
regulations.

$

1O4
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@ ntter drying your hands, use the towel to turn off the

water and open the washroom door, and then dispose of
the towel. Touching a doorknob with your bare fingers
can re-contaminate Your hands.

ffiDLIl\GAI{
TXPOSI]RE. INCIDT.I\T
You will need all of the following implements, materials, and supplies:
n Antiseptic

n Gotton

n Bandages
n Biohazard sticker

o Disposable gloves
n Disposable paper

(optional depending on

a EPA-registered hospital

towels

disinfectant

o Liquid soap
n Plastic bag

a Sharps box (optional
depending on locaU
state laws)

local/state laws)

Should you accidentally cut yourself, calmly take the following steps:

{p

First, stop the seruice. lnform your client of what has happened and

let the client know you are taking care of your cut, and the service will be
interrupted for a couple of minutes. lf the nature of your cut is severe, ask
a salon employee to assist with the exposure incident.

S

tt receiving assistance, have the salon employee put on gloves. When
appropriate, wash the injury with soap and water. Apply slight pressure to
the wound with cotton to stop the bleeding, and then cleanse the area with
an antiseptic.
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S

Appty an adhesive bandage to completely cover the wound.

that your cut is properly cleaned and covered, put on gloves.
Return to the service area, and remove any implements that may have
been contaminated, placing them in your container for "dirty" items.
lf surfaces were contaminated, spray or wipe with approved disinfectant
and allow to sit for the contact time listed on the product label.

@ ttow

Oiscard all single-use, contarninated objects such as wipes, cotton balls,
and your gloves in a plastic bag. Place the plastic bag in a closed trash
container with a liner bag. Deposit sharp disposables in a sharps box.

$

Dispose of trash items and sharps containers as required by state/local law.
Information on these laws may be found on your local cpsmetology board
website or through the OSHA website.

is complete, put on a new pair of gloves before you return to
the seruice. Remember to dry any surfaces sprayed with disinfectant, and always use new
implements to replace those that were contaminated.

@ ttow that all disinfecting

;
aL, ^..
,:f:wi
trl
After the service has completed,

",'ry

thoroughly clean and disinfect all tools
__.rr__ __,-_:-^ __^_r_r^r--:__^..^^r^^r^-_r
-.:''-'.'
and implements used during the service. Completely immerse tools and
irrrpierrrcrriu irr arrIFA-rcaistt'r,;r,l l,ospiiai dislnfcctant coluticn for 10 m:nutcs.
See a physician if any signs of redness, swelling, pain, or irritation develop
in the wounded area.
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Wnat is the primary purpose of regulatory
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r
oertinent to cosmetoloov.
I

@

t-ist at least six safety tips to follow when using
disinfectants.

@

How do you know if an item can be disinfected?

@ Can porous items be disinfected?
),ruS
*Tl?5€F"Ttfffffutions?
-

[J! ?'.^,rs 'r0( o@
&,fr,:i [',?,* g#J;?f i!#,,' lf #ut a
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@ Wnat is the difference between cleaning,

Iffivts

g

(-f

What is an exposure incident?

@

Oescribe the procedure for handling an exposure
incident in the salon.

@

t-ist the steps for cleaning and disinfecting whirlpool,
air-jet, and pipeless foot spas after each client.

disinfecting, and sterilizing?

@

r
r

Wtrat is complete immersion?

Reinforce what you just learned: Complete the
activities and exercises in your Theory or Practical
Workbook, or your Study Guide.
Expand your knowledge: Search for websites about
the topics in this chapter and make a list of additional

o

Re-Test your knowledge: Take the Chapter 5 euizesl

t Learn even more: Look up in a dictionary or search the
internet for the definitions of any additional terms you
want to learn about.

resources.

e Study and prepare for your quiz: Take the chapter
test in your Exam Review or your Milady U: Online
Licensing Prep.

acquired immune deficiency
syndrome (AIDS)

p.82

A disease that breaks down the body's immune system. AIDS is caused by
the human immunodeficiency virus (HlV).

uh-l(VW-erd |h-MYOON
di-FISH-en-see sin-drohm

acquired immunity

p.

84

allergy

p.

86

AL-ur-jee

antiseptics

bacilli
bah-SlL-ee

Reaction due to extreme sensitivity to certain foods, chemicals, or other
normal ly harm less substances.

p.

93

ant-ih-SEPtiks

asymptomatic

lmmunity that the body develops after overcoming a disease, through
inoculation (such as flu vaccinations) or through exposure to natural
allergens such as pollen, cat dande4 and ragweed.

93
p.77
p.

Chemical germicide formulated for use on skin; registered and regulated
by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).
Showing no symptoms or signs of infection.
Singular: bacillus. Short, rod-shaped bacteria. They are the most common
bacteria and produce diseases such as tetanus (lockjaw), typhoid fever,
tuberculosis, and diphtheria.
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bacteria

p.

76

p.

79

bak-TEER-ee-ah

bacterial spores

One-celled microorganisms that have both plant and animal
characteristics. some are harmfufl; some are harmless.
Bacteria capable of producing a protective coating that allows them to
withstand very harsh environments, and shed the coating when conditions
become more favorable.

bactericidal

p.

76

Capable of destroying bacteria.

p.

Z8

The division of bacteria cells into two new cells called daughter cells.

p.

80

Colonies of bacteria that adhere together and adhere to environmental
surfaces.

backteer-uh-SYD-ul

binary fission
BY-nayr-ee FISH-un

biofilms

anisms carried in the body by blood or body

fluids, such as hePatitis and HlV.
p.

92

Also known as chelating detergents; they break down stubborn films and
remove the residue of pedicure products such as scrubs, salts, and masks.

clean (cleaning)

p.

76

A mechanical process (scrubbing) using soap and water or detergent and
water to remove all visible dirt, debris, and many disease-causing germs.
Gleaning also removes invisible debris that intedere with disinfection.
Cleaning is what cosmetologists are required to do before disinfecting.

coccl

p.ll

chelating soaps
CHE-layting SOHPS

KOK-sy

Round-shaped bacteria that appear singly (alone) or in groups. The three
types of cocci are staphylococci,, streptococci, and diplococci.
Also known as communicable disease; disease that is spread from one
person to another person. some of the more contagious diseases are
the common cold, ringworm, conjunctivitis (pinkeye), viral infections, and
natural nail or toe and foot infections.

contagious

disease
kon-TAy-jus dih-zEFf_

p.

BO

contamination

p.

81

p.

BS The removal of blood and all other potentially infectious materials on an

kuhntam-ih-NAY-shun

decontamination
dee- kuhn-tam -ih -NAY-sh

u

n

p.

diagnosis

81

dy-ag-NOH-sis

The presence, or the reasonably anticipated presence, of blood or other
potentially infectious materials on an item's surface or visible debris or
residues such as dust, hair, and skin.
item's surface, and the removal of visible debris or residue such as dust,
hair, and skin.
Determination of the nature of a disease from its symptoms and/or
diagnostic tests. Federal regulations prohibit salon professionals from
performing a diagnosis.

a 77

-r:--l^ ^- ^ ^:
gllrrvvvvvr

1".,'

enharinal hantaria that
--g nrnrrr in nraire and eat lsc diSeaSeS Stteh aS
pneumonia.

dip-lo-KOK-sy

odyf|uidsthroughtouching(inc|udingshaking
hands), kissing, coughing, sneezing, and talking.
disease

p.T4

An abnormal condition of all or part of the body, or its systems or organs,
which makes the body incapable of carrying on normal function.

p.lg

Chemical products approved by the EPA designed to destroy most
bacteria (excluding spores), fungi, and viruses on surfaces.

din-1Ez_

disinfectants
dis-in-FEK{ents

disinfection

(disinfecting)

p.

76

dis-in-FEK-shun
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A chemical process that destroys most, but not necessarily all, harmful
organisms on environmental surfaces. The pathogens of concern in the
cosmetology industry are effectively destroyed by the disinfection process,
which is required in all states.

-

p.

86

The ability to produce an etfect.

exposure incident

p.

95

Contact with non-intact (broken) skin, blood, body fluid, or other potentially
infectious material that is the result of the performance of an employee's duties.

flagella

p.

78

p.

83

Synonym tinea barbae fflN-ee-uh BAR-bee). Also known as barbers
itch, tntlammation of the hair follicles caused by a bacterial infection from
ingrown hairs. The cause is typically frorn ingrown hairs due to shaving or
other epilatbn methods.

p.

83

Single-cell organisms that grow in irregular masses that include molds,
mildews, and yeasts; can produce contagious diseases such as ringworm.

p.

76

Gapable of destroying fungi.

efficacy
ef-ih-KUH-see

fluh-JEL-uh

folliculitis barbae
fah-lik-yuh- LYtis BAR-bee

fungi

(

FUN-jl

fungicidal

Slender, hair-like extensions used by bacilli and spirilla for locomotion
(moving about). May also be referred to as cilia.

fun-jih-SYD-ul

hePatitis
hep-uh-TYtus

L

t

ut(

hospital disinfectants

p.82

A bloodborne virus that causes disease and can damage the liver.

p.74

Disinfectants that are etfective

HOS-pih-tal dis-in-FEK-tents

Human lmmunodeficiency

Virus p. 82

that causes acquired immune deficiency syndrome

HYOO-mun ih-MYOo-noh-di-FISH-ensee W-rus

human papilloma virus

p.82

HPV; a virus that causes warts in h

is also the

cause of cervj
,,rvr I sr.v yttu9
irus ltttv\rta,
infects the
tttE, |tr\rrlltr,l||
bottom \,lof
and resembles small black dots, usually in clustered groups, it is
also called

HYOO-mun pap-uh-LOW-ma W-rus

immunity

body to destroy and resis!
against
can be either
or acquired, and is a sign of good health.

indirect transmission

p.

78

Transmission of blood or body fluids through contact with an intermediate
contaminated object such as arazo\ extractor, nipper; or an environmental
surface.

infection

p.

75

The invasion of body tissues by disease-causing pathogens.

in-FEK-shun

infection control

p. 75

infecjinns

7?'
n
l-'

.

Are the methods used to eliminate or reduce the transmission of infectious
organisms.
infaa*ian
llarlcrrrl hrr nr nanahla nf hoinn trancrnitlad hrr
vJ
rl .rvv\lvl
r.

in-FEK-shus

p.

75

Disease caused by pathogenic (harmful) microorganisms that enter the
body. An infectious disease may be spread from one person to another
person.

p.

79

A condition in which the body reacts to injury irritation, or infection;
characterized by redness, heat, pain, and swelling.

local infection

p.

79

An infection, such as a pimple or abscess, that is confined to a particular
and appears as a lesion containing pus.

Material Safety Data Sheet

p.72

infectious disease
in-FEK-shus

dih-ZEZ

inflammation
in-flLrh-MAY-shun

by Safefy Data Sheef,' information compiled by
product safety, including the names of hazardous
ingredients, safe handling and use procedures, precautions to reduce the
risk of accidental harm or overexposure, and flammability warnings.
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methici

||i

n - resista

nt

p.

79

Abbreviated MRSA; a type of infectious bacteria that is highly resistant to
conventionaltreatments due to incorrect doses or choice of antibiotic.

p.

76

Any organism of microscopic or submicroscopic size.

p.

83

A type of fungus that affects plants or grows on inanimate objects, but
does not cause human infections in the salon.

Staphylococcus aureus
METH -eh-sill-en-ree-Z|ST-ent

staluh-loh-KOK-us OR-ee- us

microorganism
my-kroh-OR-gah-niz-um

mildew
MIL-doo

motility

P.77

Self-movement.

MOH-til-ehtee

it€ms

multiuse

Mycobacterium

fortuitum

MY-koh-bak-Tl R-ee-um for-TOO-i

p.

89

Also known as reusabre itsms; items that can be cleaned, disinfscted, and
us6d on more than ono p€rson, even if the item is accidentally axPosed to
blood or body fluid.

p.

73

A microscopic germ that normally exists in tap water in small numbers.

tum

84
p. 76

p.

natural immunity

nonpathogenic

lmmunity that is partly inherited and partly developed through healthy living.
Harmless microorganisms that may perform useful functions and are safe

to come in contact with since they do not cause disease or harm.

non-path-uh-JEN-ik

p.74

nonporous
nahn-POHW-rus

An item that is made or constructed of a material that has no pores or
openings and cannot absorb liquids.

p.

81

lllness resulting from conditions associated with employment, such as
prolonged and repeated overexposure to certain products or ingredients.

paEsltes

p.

84

Organisms that grow, teed, and shelter on or in another organism (refen€d
to as the host), while contributing nothing to th€ survival of that organism.
Parasites must have a host to survive.

parasitic disease

p.

occupational

disease

81
p.77

pathogenic
path-uh-JEN-ik

phenolic
porous

Disease produced by organisms, including bacteria, viruses, fungi, and
parasites.

disinfectants p. 88
dis-in-FEK-tents
p. 90

Powerful tuberculocidal disinfectants. They are a form of formaldehyde,
have a very high pH, and can damage the skin and eyes.

disease

p.

POHW-rus

79
quat€rnary ammonium p.88
p.

pus

compounds
Km/AT-ur-nayr-ree uh-MoH-neeum
l(AHM-por,vndz
p.72
Safsty Data shest

sanitizing

1

10

Harmful microorganisms that can cause disease or infection in humans
when they invade the body.

81

pathogenic

fi-NoH-lik

Disease caused by parasites, such as lice and mites.
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Made or constructed of a material that has pores or openings. Porous
items are absorbent.
A fluid created by infection.
Commonly known as "quats"; are prcducts made of quaternary ammonium
cations and are designed for disinfection on nonporous surfaces. They
arB appropriate for us€ in non-critical (non-invasive) environments and are
effective against most pathogens of concern in the salon environment.
Abbreviated SDS; requir€d by law for all products sold. SDSS include
safety information about products compiled by the manufacturer, including
hazardous ingr€dients, safe us€ and handling procedures, proper
disposal guidelines, precautions to rcduce the risk of accidental harm
or ovetBxposure, ano mole.
A chemical process for rsducing the number of disease-causing gorms on
clean€d surtac€s to a safe level.

scabies

p.

84

SKAY-beez

A contagious skin disease that is caused by the 1ch mite, which burrows
under the skin.

single-use items

p.90

that cannot be used more than
cannot be properly cleaned so that all visible residue
is removed-such as pumice stones used for pedicures-or they are
cleaning and disinfecting.

sodium hypochlorite

p.88

Gommon household bleach:

p.77

Spiral or corkscrew-shaped bacteria that cause diseases such as syphilis
and Lyme disease.

SOH-dee-um hy-puh-KLOR-ite

spirilla
spy-RlL-ah

/{

Standard Precautions

p.

93

5q
p.77

staphylococci
staf-uh-loh-KOK-sy

sterilization
stayr-

i

h - lu h

-ZAY-sh

u

Abbreviated SP; precautions such as wearing personal protective equipment
to prevent skin and mucous membranes where contact with a client's blood,
body fluids, secretions (except sweat), excretions, non-intact skin, and
mucous membranes is likely. Workers must assume that all blood and body
fluids are potential sources of infection, regardless of the perceived risk.

Pus-forming bacteria that grow in clusters like a bunch of grapes. They
cause abscesses, pustules, and bolls.

p.84

The process that completely destroys all microbiat life, including spores.

p.77

Pus-forming bacteria arranged in curved lines resembling a string of
beads. They cause infections such as strep throat and blood poisoning.

n

streptococci

effective disinfectant for the salon.

streptoh-KOK-sy

79

systemic infection

p.

tinea barbae

p.83

TIN-ee-uh BAR-bee

Infection that affects the body as a whole, often due to under-functioning
or over-functioning of internal glands or organs. This disease is carried
through the blood stream or the lymphatic system.
A superficial fungal infection caused by a variety of dermatophytes that
commonly affects the skin. lt is primarily limited to the beaded areas of the face
and neck or around the scalp. A person with this condition may have deep,
inflamed or non-inflamed patches of skin on the face or the nape of the neck.

tinea capitis
TIN-ee-uh

p.

83

IGP-|htis

tinea pedis

A fungal infection of the scalp characterized by red papules, or spots, at
the opening of the hair follicles.

p.83

A ringworm fungus of the foot.

p.83

Various poisonous substances produced by some microorganisms
(bacteria and viruses).

p.74

A disease caused by bacteria that are transmitted through coughing

TIN-ee-uh PED-us

toxins
TAHK-sinz
ft

rharn,,lnriCl:! C!S!nfeCta:tS

tuh-bur-kyoo-LOH-sy-dahl dis-in-FEK-tents

tuberculosis
tuh-bur-kyoo-LOH-sus

virucidal

or sneezing.

p.76

Capable of destroying viruses.

p.80

A parasitic submicroscopic particle that infects and resides in cells of
biological organisms.

vy-ru-SYD-ul

virus
W-rus
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LEARNING
OBJECTIVES
After completing this chapter, you will be able

LOO
Define and explain the importance of anatomy
and physiology to the cosmetology profession.

LOO

WHY STUDY ANATOMY AND
PHYSIOLOGY? 114

Describe cells, their structure, and their
reproduction.

WHY ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
ARE IMPORTANT TO YOU 114
DESCRIBE

LOO

CELLS 115

Define tissue and identify the four types
of tissues found in the body.

DEFINE TISSUES 117
NAME THE ORGANS AND BODY

SYSTEMS 117

LO@

REVIEW THE SKELETAL
SYSTEM 118

Name the 11 main body systems and explain
their basic functions.

REVIEW THE MUSCULAR

SYSTEM 122
REVIEW THE NERVOUS

SYSTEM 128
REVIEW THE CIRCULATORY

SYSTEM 132
REVIEW THE LYMPHATIC/IMMUNE

SYSTEM 137
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REVIEW THE INTEGUMENTARY
SYSTEM 137
REVIEW THE ENDOCRINE
r ir8

Si'STEivi

REVIEW THE REPRODUCTIVE

SYSTEM 139
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osmetologists are licensed to touch and perform services on clients
not Permitted in many other occuPations. This
in ways ,h",
"t.
is a very important responsibiliry and, as a cosmetologist, you
should consider it an honor ro be able to aid others in achieving a greater
sense of well-being. How can you do this? You can b"gtt by having a solid
understanding of the anatomy and physiology of the human body.
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why study
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ANATCMY AND
PHYSICLOGY?
Gosmetologists shoutd study and have a thorough understanding
of anatomY and PhYsiologY because:
) Understanding how the human body functions as an integrated whole
is a key component to understanding how a client's hair, skin, and
nails may react to various treatments and services.
) you will need to be able to recognize the difference between what
is considered normal and what is considered abnormal for the body
in order to determine whether specific treatrnents and services are
appropriate and what should be referred to a physician.
> Understanding the bone and muscle structure of the human body
will help you use the proper application of services and products for
scalp manipulations and facials.

After reading the next few sections, you will be able to:

LOO

Define and explain the importance of anatomy and physiology
to the cosmetology Profession.

\\'h.'-trtatorrrv and
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Vrhile you should have an overall knowledge of human anatomy'
cosmetolog;r is primarily timited to the skin, muscles, nerves, circulatory
system, and bones of the head, face, neck, shoulders' afms' hands, lower
legs, and feet. Understanding the anatomy of these areas will help you
develop techniques that can be used during scdp massage' facials,
manicures, pedicures, and as Part of a ritud at the shampoo station. In
addition, knowing the bones of the skull and facial sffucture is important
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to designing flattering hairsryles that gracefully drape the head and for
skillfully applyrng cosmetics. This chapter will provide you with the
definitions and "map" of the human body as a point of reference to be
used when you discuss specific services later in the text.
Anatomy (ah-NAT-ah-mee) is the study of the human body structures
that can be seen with the naked eye and how the body parts are organized;
it is the science of the structure of organisms or of their parts.
Physiology (ft2-ih-Ol-oh-jee) is the study of the functions and activities
performed by the bodyt structures. The ending -ology (AHL-O-jee) means
study of,

After reading the next few secfions, you will be able to:

LO€)

Describe cells, their structure, and their reproduction.

Describe Cells
Gells are the basic units of all living things-from bacteria to plants
'STithout
cells, life does not exist.
to animals, including human beings.
fu a basic functional unit, the cell is responsible for carrying on all life
Processes.

Basic Structure of the Cell
The cells of all living things are composed of a substance called
protoptasm (PROH-toh-plaz-um), a colorless jelly-like substance found
inside cells in which food elements such as proteins, fats, carbohydrates,
mineral salts, and water are present. You can visualize the protoplasm
of a cell as being similar to raw egg white. In addition to protoplasm,
most cells also include a nucleus, cytoplasm, and the cell membrane
(tisure 6-l).

Basic structure of the cell

endoplasmic
reticulum
Golgi
apparatus
(complex)

Mitochondrion
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figure 6-2
Phases of mitosis

Centrioles
Nucleolus
Nucleus
Nuclear
membrane
membrane
a. interphase

b. early prophase

c. middle prophase

d.late prophase

e. metaphase

f. early anaphase

h. telophase

i. interphase

g.late anaphase

The nucleus (NOO-klee-us) is the dense, active protoplasm found in
center
the
of the cell; it plays an imponant part in cell reproduction and
metabolism. You can visualize the nucleus as the yolk in the middle of a
raw egg.

The cytoplasm (sy-toh-PlAZ-um) is the watery fluid that surrounds
the nucleus of the cell and is needed for growth, reproduction, and selfrepair. It is the protoplasm of the cell.
Thc cc!! ncnbr:n: (SFLL I',{EI','I bra;'n) is the ce!! prrt that
encloses the protoplasm and permits soluble substances to enter and
leave the cell.

Gell Reproduction and Division
Cells have the abiliry to reproduce, thus providing new cells for the growth
and replacement of worn or injured ones. Mitosis (my-TOH-sis) is the
usual process of cell reproduction of human tissues that occurs when the
cell divides into two identicd cells called daughter cells (tigure 6-2). fu long
as conditions are favorable, the cell will grow and reproduce. Favorable
conditions include an adequate supply of food, oxygen, and water; suitable
temperatures; and the abiliry to eliminate waste products.

1
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After reading the next few sections, you will be able to:

LO

O

Define tissue and identify the four types of tissues found
in the body.

Define Tissues
Tissue (TISH-oo) is a collection of similar cells that perform a particular
function. Each kind of tissue has a specific function and can be recognized
by its characteristic appearance. Body tissues are composed of large
amounts of water, along with various other substances. There are four
types of tissue in the body:

*

Connective tissue is fibrous tissue that binds together, protects, and
supports the various parts of the body. Examples of connective tissue
are bone, cartilage, ligaments, rendons, blood, lymph, and adipose
tissue (ADD-ih-pohz TISH-oo), a technical term for fat. Adipose
tissue gives smoothness and contour to the body while protecting
internal organs and insulating the body.

figure 6-3
Life is built from
the atom up.

Epithelial tissue (ep-ih-THEE-lee-ul TISH-oo) is a protective
covering on body surfaces, such as skin, mucous membranes,
the tissue inside the mouth, the lining of the hearr, digestive
and respiratory organs, and the glands.
Muscle tissue contracts and moves various pafts of the body.
Nerue tissue (NURV

TISH-oo) carries

to and from
the brain and controls and coordinates all bodily functions.
Nerve tissue is composed of special cells known as neurons
that make up the nerves, brain, and spind cord.
messages

t'/

After reading the next few sections, you will be able to:

LOG|

\//

Name the 11 main body systems and
explain their basic functions.

I

{-{t

Name the Organs
and Bodv
./ Svstems
./

\w\

Organs (i.e.lung)

Tissues \

(r.e. nervous ttssue)

Cells
--,7'^A)
(i.e.nervecell)

organs are sffuctures composed of specialized tissues designed to perform
specific funcdons in plants and animals. During development of a fetus,
tissues are "assigned" to speciftc functions in the body and they develop
specifically for those funcdons. For example, lung tissue would not work
as a part of the brain as it is designed to serye a speciffc function in
the lungs. Body systems are groups of body organs acting together
to perform one or more functions (tigure o€). Table O-l outlines
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Atom or ion
(i.e. carbon)
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tabb 6-1

THE ELF/EN BODY SYSTEMS, THEIR FUNCTIONS, AND MAJOR ORGANS

Bodysystems Function

Maior organs

body
Breaks down food into nutrients or waste for nutrition

Circulatory

Controls movement of blood throughout the

Digestive
(gastrointestinal)

or excretion

and gastric glands

Controls hormone levels within the body that determine
growth, development, sexualfunction, and health of
entire body

Endocrine

r Heart, blood vessels
, Stomach, intestines, salivary

:

Endocrine glands, hormones

,

toxins

Kidneys. liver, skin, large
intestines, lungs

Excretory

Eliminates waste from the body reducing build up of

Integumentary

Provides protective covering and regulates body
temperature

Skin, oil/sweat glands, hai6

lmmune (lymphatic)

Protects the body from disease by developing immunities and
destroying pathogens and toxins

Lymph, lymph nodes, thymus
gland, spleen

Muscular

Covers, shapesand hold the skeletal in place. Muscles
contract to allow tor movement of body structures.

Muscles, connective tissues

Nervous

Coordinates all other body systems allowing them to work
etficiently and react to the environment

Brain, spinal cord, netves, eyes

Reproductive

Produces olfspring and allows for transfer of genetic
material. Ditferentiates between the sexes

Female: ovaries, uterus, vagina
Male: testes, prostate, penis

Respiratory

Makes blood and oxygen available to body structures
through respiration; eliminates carbon dioxide

Lungs, air passages

Skeletal

Forms the physicalfoundation of the body: 206 bones that
are connected by moveable and immovable ioints

Bones, joints

nails

the body systems, indicating the functions of each system and the major
organs that are associated with that system.
As a summary understand that the basic sffucture and function is
the cell. Cells are organized into layers or grouPs called tissues. Groups

.i"s.r"" fr^r.^ .-r^r^plr^ srlu!lur!s .lro. y"^frlrtr wrlairr lur^,-r.ir^^" toll".l
organs. Organs are arranged in body systerns. Body systems are arranged
to form an organisrn, for example the human body.

,f

Review the Skeletal System
The skeletal system forms the physical foundadon of the body and

is

composed of 206 bones that vary in size and shape and are connected
by movable and immovable joints.
Except for the tissue that forms the major part of the teeth, bone is
the hardest tissue in the body. It is composed of connective tissue
consisting of about one'third organic matter, such as cells and blood; and
two-thirds minerals, mainly cdcium carbonate and calcium phosphate.
1

1B
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The primary functions of the skeletal system are to:

*

Give shape and support to the body.

. Protect various internal structures and organs.
' Serve as attachments for muscles and act as levers to produce body
movement.

" Help produce both white and red blood cells (one of the functions of
bone marrow).

"

Store most of the body's calcium supply, as well as phosphorus,
magnesium, and sodium.

A ioint 0OYNT) is the connection bemreen two or more bones of the
skeleton. There are two rypes of joinrs: movable, such as elbows, knees,
and hips; and immovable, such as the joints found in the pelvis and skull,
which allow little or no movement. There are exceptions to this such as
childbirth, where special hormones allow for flexibiliry of the pelvic joints.

Bones of the Skull
The skull is the skeleton of the head and is divided into rwo pafts:
n Granium (KRAY-nee-um). An oval, bony case that prorecrs the brain.

n Facial skeleton. The framework of the face that is composed of 14
bones (tigure 6-4).

.)r
ll

eeople often complain of joint pain;
however, the pain is usually caused by
inflammation of the tissue surrounding the

Bones of the Cranium
The following are the cranium's eight bones:

"

occipital bone (ahk-SlP-ih-tul BOHN). Hindmost bone of the skull,
below the parietal bones; forms the back of the skull above the nape.

'

Parietal bones (puh-RY-uh-tul BOHNS). Bones that form the sides
and top of the cranium. There are rwo parietal bones.

joint and not by the joint itself, You have
over 230 moveable and semi-moveable
joints in your body.

n Frontal bone (FRI-rNT-ul BOHN). Bone that forms the forehead.
o Temporal bones (TEM-puh-rul BoHNS). Bones that form the sides
of the head in the ear region. There are rwo temporal bones.

Frontalbone

Sphenoid bone
Ethmoid bone
Lacrimal bone
Occipital bone

Nasal bone
Zygomatic bone

Temporalbone

Maxilla
Mandible

figure 6-4
Bones of the cranium and the face
cHAprER
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.

Ethmoid bone (ETH-moyd BOHN). Light sPongy bone between the
eye sockets; forms part of the nasd cavities.

.

Sphenoid bone (SFEEN-oyd BOHN). Bone that joins all of the bones
of the cranium together.

The ethmoid and sphenoid bones are not affected when performing
services or giving a massage.

Bones of the Face
There are 14 bones of the face, but those listed below are most involved in
the practice of cosmetology:
Nasat bones (NAY-zul BOHNS). Bones that form the bridge of the
nose. There are two nasal bones.

.

lacrimal bones (IAK-ruh-mul BOHNS). Small, thin bones located at the
front inner wall of the orbits (eye sockets). There are two lacrimal bones.

. Zygomatic

o

ll

.

bones (zy-goh-MAT-ik BOHNS), dso known as malar
bones or cheekbones. Bones that form the prominence of the cheels.

Painful inflammation involving

the carpus area can be caused by

There are two rygomatic bones.

repetitive motions, such as flexing your
wrist excessively or locking it in a bent

.

Maxillae (mak-Sll-ee) (singular: ma:rilla [mak-SIL-"h]). Bones of the
upper jaw. There are nryo morillae.

.

Mandible (MAN-duh-bul). I-ower jawbone; largest and strongest bone
of the face.

position. Keeping the wrist straight can
help prevent these injuries.

Bones of the Neck
The main bones of the neck are the following:

. Hyoid bone (FfY-oyd BOHN). U-shaped

bone at the base of the
rongue that supports the tongue and its muscles. It is the one and only

bone of the throat.

.

Celicalvertebrae (SUR-vih-kul VURT-uh-bt"y).The seven bones of the
top parr of the venebral column, located in the neck region (figure 6-5).
Cervical
vertebrae

Clavicle--

Hyoid

\

c1

.df?i*\-_l

c3
c4

figure 6-5
Bones of the neck,
shoulders, and back
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Cervical
vertebrae

Bones of the Chest, Shoulde6 and Back
Clavicle

The bones of the ffunk, or rorso, are the following:
n Thorax (THOR-"kr), also known as chest
or pulmonary trunh
(PUl-muh-nayr-ee TRLTNK). consists of the srernum, ribs, and
thoracic vertebrae. It is an elastic, bony cage that serves as a protective
framework for the heart, lungs, and other internal organs.

Head of humerus

n Ribs. Twelve pairs of bones forming the wdl
of the thoru<.
Humerus

" scapula (slGP-yuhJuh),

also known u shoulder bkdl. Large, flat,
triangular bone of the shoulder. There are rwo scapulae.

o Sternum (STUR-num), also known as breastbone.
Flat bone that
forms the ventral (front) support of the ribs.

'

Gfavicle (KLAV-ih-k.tl), dso known
the sternum and scapula.

x

colkrbone. Bone that joins
figure 6-6
Bones of
the arm

Bones of the Arms and Hands
The importanr bones of the arms and hands that you should know
include the following:

'

Humerus (HYoo-muh-rus). Uppermost and largest bone in the arm,
extending from the elbow to the shoulder.

'

ulna (Ul-nuh). Inner and larger bone in rhe forearm (lower ilm),
attached to the wrist and locared on the side of rhe limle ftnger.

'

Radius (RAY-dee-us). Smaller bone in the forearm (lower arm) on the
same side as the thumb (rigure 6-6).

'

carpus (MR-pus), also known

?
a

the finger loses much of its fine dexterity,
and it becomes more difficult to pick up
very small objects such as sewing needles

joint composed of
a group of eight smdl, irregular bones (carpals) held together by
as wrist. Flexible

ligaments.

'

Fingernails provide protection for
the delicate tips of the phalanges in the
hand. lf a phalange is accidentally broken,

or coins.

Metacarpus (met-uh-KAR-pus). Bones of the palm of the hand;
parrs of the hand containing five bones benveen the carpus and
phalanges.

'

Phalanges (fuh-l.AN-jeez) (singular: phdanx [FAyJangls]). Also
as digits. Bones of the ftngers or roes (figure 6-z). There are
three phalanges in each finger and mro in the thumb.

known

fl

Bones of the Leg, Ankle, and Foot

2{'

t'

The four bones of the leg are the following:

'
'

I
T.,,

l""lt

Femur (FEE-mur). Heavy, long bone that forms the leg above the knee.
Tibia (TIB-ee-ah). Larger of the nvo bones that form the leg below the

Metacarpus

knee. The tibia may be visualized as a bump on the big-toe side of
the
ankle.

'

Fibula (FIB-yaJah). Smaller of the two bones that form the leg below the
knee. The fibula may be visualized as a bump on the little-toe-side of
the
ankle.

'

Pateffa (pah-TELJah).Also known
the kneecap joint (tigure 6-8).

a,s accessory

bone or kneecap. Forms

figure 6-7
Bones of the hand
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The ankle joint is composed of'three bones:

figure 6-8
Bones of
the leg

. Tibia. Bone that comes down from the lower leg bone.
. Fibula. Bone that comes down from the lower leg bone.
. Talus (TA-lus), also known as anhle bone. Third bone of the ankle joint'
The foot is made up of 26 bones. These can be subdivided into three
general categories:

.

Tarsat (TAHR-sul). There are seven tarsal bones-talus, calcaneus
(heel), navicular, three cuneifo:rm bones, and the cuboid.

.

to
Metatarsal (met-ah-TAHR-sul). Long and slender bones, similar
bones.
metatarsal
five
the metacarpal bones of the hand. There are

.

phalanges. Fourteen bones tha.t compose the toes. Toe phalanges are
similarlo the finger phalanges. There are three phdanges in each toe'
except for the big toe, which has only two (figure 6-9)'

Review the
Muscular System
The muscular system (MUS-kuyh-lur SIS-tum) is the body system
that covers, shapes, and holds the skeletal system in place; the
muscular system contracts and rnoves various Parts of the body'
Co.metologists must be concerned with the voluntary muscles that
control movements of rhe arms, hands, lower legs, and feet. It is important
to know where these muscles are located and what they control. These
muscles can become fatigued from excessive work or injury and your
clients will benefit gready from the massaging techniques you incorPorate

figure 6-9
Bones of the
ankle and foot

into your

services.

Muscles are fibrous tissues that have the ability to stretch and contract
according to demands of the body's movements'
A muscle has three Parts (tigure 6-10):

.' Origin. The part of the muscle that
attached closest to the skeleton.

Talus

- Navicu

"l
l

.
.

Guneiforms (3)

does not move and is

tselly. l-he mrciciie part of dre tttuscie'
Insertion. The part of the muscle that moves and is farthest
from the skeleton.
Pressure

in

massage is usually directed

from the insertion

to the origin.
Metatarsals (5)

Muscular tissue can be stimulated by:

.

MassaBe (hand, electric vibrator, or water jets)'

Electrical therapy current. (See Chapter 13, Basics of

Electriciry fot

"dditional

therapy current.)

Infrared light.

122
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t

Dry heat (heating lamps or heating caps).

a

Moist heat (steamers or moderately warm steam towels).

a

Nerve impulses (through the nervous system).

a

Chemicals (certain acids and sdts).

Muscles of the Scalp
The four muscles of the scalp are the following:

. Epicranius (ep-ih-KMY-nee-us), also known as occipitofrontalis
(ahk-SlP-ih-toh frun-TAY-lus). Broad muscle that covers the top
of the skull and consists of the occipitdis and frontalis.

.

Occipitalis (ahk-SlP-i-tahl-is). Back (posterior) portion of the
epicranius; the muscle that draws the scalp baclcrvard.

.

Frontatis (frun-TAY-lus). Front (anterior) portion of the epicranius;
the muscle of the scalp that raises the eyebrows, draws the scdp
forward, and causes wrinkles across the forehead.

.

Belly

figure 6-10
Muscle origin and insertion

Epicranial aponeurosis (ep-ih-KRAY-nee-d ap-uh-noo-ROH-sus).
Tendon rhat connects the occipitalis and frontalis muscles (figure 6-11).

Muscles of the Neck
The muscles of the neck include the following:

.

Platysma muscle (plah-TIZ-muh MUS-ul). Broad muscle extending
from the chest and shoulder muscles to the side of the chin; responsible

for lowering the lower jaw and lip.

. Sternocleidomastoideus

(STUR-noh-KLEE-ih-doh-mas-TOYD-ee-us).

?

About 40 to 50 percent of body
weight is in muscles. And there are over
630 muscles that make your body move.

Muscle of the neck that lowers and rotates the head.

Epicranius

Epicranial

aponeurosis
{',

Temporalis

Orbicularis oculi
Auricularis
superior
Auricularis anterior
Buccinator
Orbicularis oris

Auricularis

posterior
Masseter
Ste rnocleidomastoideus

Trapezius
.i
l
I

filure

6-11

Muscles of the head, face, and neck

:
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Muscles of the Eye
The eye muscles include the following:

. Orbicularis oculi muscle (or-bik-yuh-LAlR-is

AHK-yuhJye MUSul). Ring muscle of the eye socket; enables you ro close your eyes.

.
.

Corrugator muscle (KOR-oo-gay-tohr MUS-ul). Muscle located
beneath the frontalis and orbicularis oculi muscle that draws the
eyebrow down and wrinkles the forehead vertically (tigure o-12).
Levator palpebrae superioris muscle (lih-VAYT-ur [PAl-puh-bree]
soo-peer-ee-OR-is MUS-ul). Thin muscle that controls the eyelid
and can be easily damaged during makeup application.

Muscles of the Nose
The muscle of the nose that you should remember is the following:

.

Procerus muscle (proh-SEE-rus MUS-ul). Covers the bridge of the
nose, lowers the eyebrows, and causes wrinkles across the bridge of
the nose.

There are other nasal muscles that contract and expand the openings
of the nostrils, but they are not of major concern ro cosmetologists.

Muscles of the Mouth
The important muscles of the mouth are the following:

.

Buccinator muscle (BUK-sih-nay-rur MUS-ul). Thin, flat muscle of
the cheek benveen the upper and lower jaw that compresses the cheeks
and orpels air benveen the lips.

Frontalis

Procerus

Corrugator
Temporalis

Temporalis

Orbicularis oculi
Levator labii
superioris
Buccinator
Masseter

Nasalis
Levator anguli
Zygomaticus minor
Zygomaticus major
Levator anguli oris
Risorius
Orbicularis oris

Depressor labii inferioris
Depressor anguli oris
Mentalis

llgure 6-12
Muscles of the face
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Platysma

Depressor labii inferioris muscle (dee-PRES-ur IAY-bee-eye in-FEERee-or-us MUS-ul), also known as quadratus kbii inferioris rnuscle
(hMah-DRAY-tus LAY-bee-eye in-feer-ee-OR-is MUS-ul). Muscle
surrounding the lower lip; lowers the lower lip and draws it to one
side, as

You have over 30 muscles in your
face that control your expressions.

in expressing sarcasm.

Levator anguli oris muscle (lih-VAYI-ur ANG-yooJy OH-ris MUS-ul),
dso known as caninus musch (kay-IrlY-nus MUS-ul). Muscle that raises

the angle of the mouth and draws

it inward.

Levator labii superioris muscle (lih-VAYT-ur lAY-bee-eye soo-peeree-OR-is MUS-ul), also known x quadratus kbii superioris muscle

(hvah-DRA-tus LAY-bee-eye soo-peer-ee-OR-is MUS-ul). Muscle
surrounding the upper lip; elevates the upper lip and dilates the
nostrils, as in expressing distaste.
Mentalis muscle (men-TAY-lis MUS-ul). Muscle that elevates the
lower lip and raises and wrinkles the skin of the chin.
Orbicularis oris muscle (or-bik-yuh-IAlRis OH-ris MUS-ul). Flat
band of muscle around the upper and lower lips that compresses,
contracts, puckers, and wrinkles the lips.
Risorius muscle (rih-ZOR-ee-us MUS-ul). Muscle of the mouth that
draws the corner of the mouth out and back, as

in grinning.

Triangularis muscle (try-ang-gJruh-lAY-rus MUS-ul). Muscle extending
alongside the chin that pulls down the corners of the mourh.
Zygomaticus major muscles (zy-goh-mat-ih-kus MAY-jor MUS-uls).
Muscles on both sides of the face that extend from the rygomatic bone
to the angle of the mouth. These muscles pull the mouth upward and
baclcrvard, as when you are laughing or smiling.

figure 6-13
Muscles of the back that attach
the arms to the body

Zygomaticus minor muscles (zy-goh-mat-ih-kus MY-nor MUS-uls).
Muscles on both sides of the face that extend from the zygomadc
bone to the upper lips. These muscles pull the upper lip baclcrvard,
upward, and ounnard, as when you are smiling (figures 6-11
and o-te).

Muscles that Attach the Ams to the Body
Pgctoralis
major

The muscles that attach the arms to the body are the following:

.

Latissimus dorci 0ah-Tls-ih-mus DOR-see). Large, flat, triangul*
It helps extend the arm away from the

muscle covering the lower back.
body and rotate the shoulder.

.

'

Pectoralis major (pek-tor-Al.-is MAY-jor) and pectoralis minor
(pek-tor-Al--is MY-nur), located under the pectoialis major (not
shown in figure 6-14). Muscles of the chest that assist the s,winging
movements of the arm.

serratus anterior (ser-RAl-us an-TEER-ee-or). Muscle of the chest
that assists in breathing and in raising the arm.

n Trapezius (trah-PEE-zee-us). Muscle that covers the back of the neck
and the upper and middle region of the back; rotates and controls
swinging movements of the arm (figures 6-13 and 6-14).

cHAprER
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figure 6-14
Muscles of the chest that attach
the arms to the body
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Muscles of the Shoulder and Arm
There are three principal musdes of the shoulden and upper arms (tigure 6-15):

.

Bicep (BY-sep). Muscle that produces the contour of the front and
inner side of the upper arm; lifts the forearm and flexes the elbow.

.

Deltoid (DELtoyd). Iarge, triangular muscle covering tle shoulder joint
that allows the arm to extend ounvard and to the side of the body.

. Tricep (TRY-sep).

Large muscle that covers the entire back of the

upper arm and extends the forearm.

The forearm is made up of a series of muscles and sffong tendons
o-ls). As a cosmetologist, you will be concerned with the following

(Rgure

muscles of the forearm:

.
.
.

Extensors (ik-STEN-surs). Muscles that straighten the wrist, hand,
and fingers to form a straight line.
Flexor (FLEK-sur). Extensor muscle of the wrist involved in flexing
the wrist.
Pronator (proh-NAY-tohr). Muscle that turns the hand inward so that
the palm faces downward.

. Supinator

(SOO-puh-tt"yt-ur). Muscle of the forearm that rotates the
radius outward and the palm upward.

figure 6-15
Muscles of the anterior and posterior
snouloer ano arm

-vv)

Muscles of the Hand
The hand is one of the most complex Parts of the body, with many small
musdes that overlap from joint to.ioint and provide the flexibiliry and suength
to open and dose the hand and ftngers. Important muscles to know include
the following:

.

Abductors (ab-DUK-turz). Muscles that draw a body part, such
finger, arm, or toe, away from the midline of the body or of an

as a

extremiry. In the hand, abductors seParate the ftngers.

. Adductors

(ah-DUK-turz). Muscles that draw a body part, such as a
ftnger, arm, or toe, inward toward the median a:ris of the body or of an
extremiry. In the hand, adductors draw the ftngers together (tigure 6-16).
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figure 6-16
Muscles of the hand

Adductor
Flexor pollicis
longus
Abductor
Abductors
(separate
fingers)

Flexor
pollicis
brevis
Opponens
pollicis

Muscles of the Lower Leg
and Foot

of the muscles of
As a cosmetologist, you will use your knowledge
muscles of the foot
the lower Ieg and foot during a pedicure..The.
foot
prouide proper suPPort and cushioning for the
are small
and

leg."rr-d

Tf,.

*

.

^ ,i
,rr.rrcles of the lower leg include the following:

LONG-us)'
Extensor digitorum longus (ik-sTEN-sur dij-it-ToHR-um
Muscle that bends the foot up and extends the toes.
LONG-us)' Muscle
Extensor hallucis longus (ik-STEN-sur ha-LU-sis

that extends the big toe and flexes the foot'
covers
o Tibialis anterior (tib-ee-AHl-is an-TEHR-ee-ohr). Muscle that
the front of the shin.

It

bends the foot upward and inward"

Muscle that covers the
Peroneus longus (per-oh-NEE-us LONG-us)'
it outward'
ourer side of the calf It inverts the foot and turns
* Peroneus brevis (per-oh-NEE-us BREV-us)' Muscle that originates on
down and out'
the lower surface or.n. fibula. It bends the foot
* Gastlocnemius (gas-truc-NEEM-e-us)' Muscle that is attached to the
down.
lower rear surfa". of the heel and pulls the foot
n Soleus (SO-lee-us). Muscle that originates at the uPPer portion of the
ftbula and bends the foot down (figure 6-17)'

.
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Gastrocnemius

Peroneus
longus

Tibialis anterior
Peroneus
brevis
Extensor
digitorum
longus
Extensor
hallucis
longus

figure 6-17
Muscles of the lower leg
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The muscles of the feet include the following:

.

Flexor
digiti
minimi

.

Abductor

Flexor digiti minimi (FLEK-sur dij-it-ty MlN-eh-mee). Muscle
moves the litde toe.

tlat

Flexor digitorum brevis (FLEK-sur dij-ut-TOHR-um BREVus).
Muscle that flexes the toes and helps maintain bdance while walking
and standing.

'

Abductor hallucis (ab-DUK-tohr ha-LU-sis). Muscle rhat moves the
big toe away from the other toes.

'

Abductor digiti minimi (ab-DUK-tohr dij,it-ry MlN-eh-mee). Muscle
that separates the fingers and the toes (figure 6-1g).

Abductor

digiti
minimi

hallucis
Flexor
digitorum
brevis

figure 6-18
Muscles of the foot (bottom)

Review the
Nervous System
The nervous system is an exceptiondly well-organized body qFsrem,
composed of the brain, spinal cord, and nerves, that is responsible for
controlling and coordinating all other qrsrems of the bodi and makes
them work harmoniously and efficiently. The scientific study of the
structure, function, and pathology of the nervous system is known
as
neurology (nuh-RAHl-uh-j ee).

An understanding of how neryes work will help you perform services
in a more proficient manner when administering sh.mpoo, and massage
techniques.

Divisions of the Nervous System
The nervous system can be divided into three main subdivisions:

. The central nelvous system (CNS) consists of the brain, spinal

cord.,

spind neryes' and cranial nerves. It controls consciousness
and many

mentd activities, functions of the ftve senses (sight, sound, taste,
touch,
and smell), and voluntary muscle acdons, inclu&ng all body
movemenrs
and facial expressions.

'

The peripheral nervous system (pNs) (puh-RlF-uh-rul NURV_vus
slS-tum) is a system of nerves that connects the peripheral (outer)
parrs of the body to the cenud nervous sysrem; it has
both sensory
and motor neryes. Its function is to c{ry impulses, or messages,
to and

from the central nervous system.

'

?
a

Some sources divide the nervous
system into two main divisions (central

and peripheral), and then further.divides
the peripheral into autonomic and
somatic subdivisions which represent the
involuntary versus voluntary actions of the
peripheral nervous system.

The autonomic nervous system (ANs) (aw-toh-NAHM-ik
NURV-us
SIS-rum) is the part of the nervous sJretem that conuols
the involuntary
muscles; it regulates the action of the smooth muscles,
gl*dr, blood
vessels,

heart, and breath (tigure 6-19).

The Brain and Spinal Gord
The brain is the part of the central nervous system contained
in the
cranium' It is the largest and most complex organization

of nerve tissue
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it controls sensation, muscles, activity of glands, and the power to
think, sense, and feel.
The spinal cord is the portion of the central nervous system that
originates in the brain and extends down to the lower extremity of the
trunk. It is protected by the spinal column. Thirty-one pairs of spinal
neryes extending from the spinal cord are disuibuted to the muscles and
skin of the trunk and limbs.
and

Brain

Automatic
neruous
system
(ANS)

Spinal
cord

I

cent."r

I nervous
I system

I

(cNS)

Peripheral
nervous
system
(PNS)

Nerves
Nerves are whitish cords made up of bundles of nerve fibers, held together
by connecdve tissue, through which impulses are transmitted. Nerves have
their origin in the brain and spinal cord and send their branches to all
pafts of the body (figure 6-20).

Types of Nerves
There are two q?es of nerves:

.

Sensory nenres, also known x afferent neraes (AAF-eer-ent NURVS),
cerry impulses or messages from the sense organs to the brain, where
sensations such as touch, cold, heat, sight, sound, taste, smell, pain,
and pressure are experienced. Sensory nerve endings called receptors
are located close to the surface of the skin. Impulses pass from the
sensory nerves to the brain and back through the motor nerves to
the muscles; the muscles move as a result of the completed circuit.

"

Motor neryes, also known x efferent neraes (EF-uh-rent NURVS),
carry impulses from the brain to the muscles or glands. These

figure 6-19
Divisions of the neruous system

transmitted impulses produce movement.

The simplest form of nervous activity that includes a sensory and
motor nerve is called a reflex. A reflex (REE-fleks) is an automatic reaction
to a stimulus that involves the movement of an impulse from a sensory
receptor along the sensory nerve to the spinal cord. A responsive impulse is
sent along a motor neuron to a muscle, causing a reaction (for example,
the quick removal of your hand from a hot object). Reflexes do not have

Dendrites

to be learned; they are automatic.
Nucleus

Nerves of the Head, Face, and Neck
Cranial nerves conned the brain with the muscles of the head, face, and

c",,ofi-/l

neck (tigure 6-21a).
The largest of the cranial nerves is the fifth cranial nerve, also

known as nifacial nerue (try-FAY-shul NURV) or trigerninal nerue

L

--

There are sensory nerue endings all over the body. Try gently pinching a small
piece of the skin on your arm. You feel a slight pressure, right? That is the sensory nerve
endings sending a message from your arm to your brain that something is happening to

figure 6-20
A neuron or nerve cell

the arm.
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flgure 6-21a
Nerves of the head, face, and neck

Supratrochlear
Zygomatic
Infratrochlear
Infraorbital
Nasal

Auriculotemporal

Temporal
Buccal
Mental
Mandibular
Cervical
Cervical cutaneous
Greater auricular
A

(try-JEM-un-ul NURV). It is the chief sensory nerve of the face and
serves as the motor nerve of the muscles that control chewing
(tigure 6-21b). It consists of three branches:

. ophthalmic nerve (ahf-THAl-mik NURV). Supplies impulses to the
skin of the forehead, upper eyelids, and interior portion of the scalp,

orbit, eyeball, and nasd

,,?

lf you did not have a central

nervous system, you could not taste,

.

Mandibular nerue (man-DlB-yuh-lur NURV). Affects the muscles
the chin, lower lip, and external ear.

'

Maxillary nerve (lvlAK-suh-lair-e NURV). Supplies impulses to the upper

pan of the

of

face.

The seventr cranial nerye, alrc known as thefacial ner?e, is the chief
moror nerve of the face (ngure 6-21c). Its divisions and their branches supply
and conuol dl the muscles of facial eirpresion. It emerges near the lower pan

smell, see, hear, think, breathe, move, run,
sleep, remember, sing, laugh, or

passage.

write-to

name just a few things.

Ophthalmic

Mandibular

Mandibular

I

flgure 6-21b

figure 6-21c

figure 6-21d

Fifth cranial nerve

Seventh cranial nerve

Eleventh cranial nerve
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of the ear and exftends to the musdes of the neck The following are the most
imporant branches of the facid neffe:

'

Posterior auricular nerve (poh-STEER-ee-ur aw-RlK-yuhJur NURV).
Affects the muscles behind the ear at the base of the skull.

" Temporal ne'e

(TEM-poh-ruI NURV). Affects the muscles of the

temple, side of the forehead, eyebrow, eyelid, and upper paft of the cheek.

'

Zygomatic nerue (upper and lower). Affects the muscles of the upper

part of the cheek.
Buccal nerve (BUK-ul NURV). Affects the muscles of the mouth.

'
'

Marginal mandibular nerue (MAR-jin-ul man-DlB-yuhJur NURV).
Affects the muscles of the chin and lower lip.

"

cervical nerves (SUR-vih-kul NURVS). Affect the side of the neck
Nerves of the arm and hand

and the plarysma muscle.
The eleventh cranial nele, also known

as

the rccessoty nelue, is a motor

nerye that conuols the motion of the neck and shoulder muscles (tigure 6-21d).
This nerve is important to cosmetologsts because it is affected during facials,

primarily when you are Fving a massage to your client.

Nerves of the Arm and Hand
The principal nerves of the arm and hand are the following:

.

Digital nerve (DlJ-ut-tul NURV). Sensory-moror nerve that, with its
branches, supplies impulses to the fingers.

" Radial

nerye (RAY-dee-ul NURV). Sensory-motor nerve that, with its
branches, supplies the thumb side of the arm and back of the hand.

n Median nerue (MEE-dee-un NURV). Sensory-moror
nerve that is
smaller than the ulnar and radial nerves and that, with its branches,
supplies the arm and hand.

*

ulnar nerue

(ul-nur NUR9.

Sensory-moror nerve that, with its

branches, affects the little-finger side of the arm and palm of the hand

(figure O-22).

Nerues of the Lower Leg and Foot
The nerves of the lower leg and foot are the following:

'

'

sciatic nerve (sy-ATik NURV). The largest and longest nerye in the
body. It passes through the gluted region into the thigh, where it
branches into smaller nerves. Pain from injury or compression of the
sciatic nerve can radiate throughout the abdomen and be sensed in the
lower back, hip, or lower abdomen.
Tibial nerve (TIB-ee-al NUR9. Division of the sciatic nerve that
passes behind the knee. It subdivides and supplies impulses to the
knee, the muscles of the calf;, the skin of the leg, and the sole, heel,
and underside of the toes.

* common

peroneal nerve (KAHM-un per-oh-NEE-ar

NUR9.

Division of the sciatic nerve that extends from behind the knee to

cHAprER
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The ulnar nerve runs along the

bottom of the elbow. This explains why
leaning on the elbows for long periods
can cause the litile fingers to go numb.
This is due to localized inflammation
(irritation and swelling) around the nerve.
This is also the nerve that is associated
with the term "funny bone.,' lt is the
impulse of the ulnar nerve when you hit
your elbow against an object that causes
the sensation of "hitting your funny bone.,'
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wind around the head of the fibula to the front of the leg, where it
divides into mro branches.

.

De€p peroneal nerue (DEEP pare-oh-NEE-uhl NURV), also known
as dnterior tibial nerae. Extends down the front of the leg, behind
the muscles. It supplies impulses to these muscles and also to the
muscles and skin on the top of the foot and adjacent sides of the
first and second toes (not shown in figure 6-23).

. Superficial peroneal nerve (soo-pur-FlsH-ul pare-oh-NEE-uhl NURV),
also known x mus cu h catan us ra e (MUS -lcyoo-loh-lcyoo -TAY- nee- us
e0

ne

NURV). Extends down the leg, just under the skin, supplying impulses
to dre muscles and the skin of the leg, as well as to the skin and toes on
the top of the foot, where it becomes the dorsal nente (DOOR-sal

NURV), also known as darcal catAneous nerue. The dorsal nerve extends
up from the toes and foot, just under the skin, supplying impulses to
the toes and foot, as well as the muscles and skin of the leg.

. Saphenous nerve (sa-FEEN-us

NURV). Supplies impulses to the skin
foot. The saphenous nerve begins in
leg
and
the
of
side
of the inner
the thigh.

.

Sural nente (SUR-ul NURV). Supplies impulses to the skin on the
outer side and back of the foot and leg (risure 6-23).

figure 6-23
Nerves of the lower leg and foot

Review the
Circulatory System
The circulatory system, also known

x cardiouascukr system (KAHRD-

ee-oh-VAS-kyoo-lur SIS-tum) ot uascuhr system, controls the steady
circulation of the blood through the body by means of the heart and
btood vessels. The circulatory system consists of the heart, arteries,
veins, and capillaries that distribute blood throughout the body.

The Heart
The heart is a muscular, cone-shaped organ that keeps the blood
uruviug wir,hiu dr" "i^".rlo.rry s/s!Lur. Ii i" rfitl rcfcrr;J to as thc
body's pump.
The blood is in consanr and continuous circulation from the dme that
it leaves the heart, is disrributed throughout the body to deliver nutrients and
oxygen, and then returns to the heart to be sent to the lungs and replenished
*i,lr or"yg.n. Two sysrems are important to this circulation (tigure 6'2a)z
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putmonary circulation (PUl-muh-nayr-ee sur-kyoo-LAY-shun). Takes
deoxygenated blood to the lungs for orygenation and waste removal
and then returns that blood to the heart (left atrium) so orygen-rich
blood can be delivered to the bodY.

r

gyrstemic circulation (sis-TEM-ik sur-lcyoo-lAY-shun), also known as
general circulation Carries the orygen-rich blood from the hean
ihro,rghout the body and returns deorygenated blood back to the heart.

figure

6-24

',,

Drawing of blood flow through the heart

Pulmonary
circulation

Venae cavae

t,
Systemic
circulation

RA=
RV=
LA =
LV =

Right atrium
P;g6l ventricle
Left atrium
;-gft ventricle

I

r

oxygen-rich
blood
oxygen-poor
blood

Blood Vessels
The blood vessels are tube-like structures rhar include the arteries,
arterioles, capillaries, venules, and veins. The function of these
vessels is to
transPort blood to and from the heart and then to various
tissues of the
body. The types of blood vessels importanr to a cosmetologist
are:

'

Arteries (AR-tuh-rees). Thick-walled, muscular, flexible tubes that
carry oxygenared blood ewey from the heart to the arterioles.
The
largest arrery in the body is the aorta (ay,ORT_uh).

'
'

Arterioles (ar-TEER<e-ohl$. Small aneries that deliver blood
to capillaries.
Gapillaries (KAP-ihJair-eez). Tiny, thin-walled blood vessels
that
connect the smaller afteries to venules. Capillaries bring nutrients
ro
the cells and carry away waste materials.

cHAprER
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.

Blood flow toward the heart

Venules (VEEN-yools). Small vessels that conned the capillaries to the
veins. They collect btood from the capillaries and drain it into the
veins.

.

Veins. Thin-walled blood vessels that are less elastic than arteries; veins
contain cup-like valves that keep blood flowing in one direction to the
pr.rr.nt blood from flowing backward. Veins carry blood
heart
containing wasre products back to the heart and lungs for cleaning

*d

and to pick up o*yg.". Veins are located closer to the outer skin
surface of the body than arteries (figure 6-25)'

The Blood

(hott

Blood is a nutritive fluid circuladng through the circulatory qxstem
to
and blood vessels) to supply o{Fgen and nuuients to cells and tissues and
to
8
remove carbon dioxide and waste from them. There are approximately
10 pints of blood in the human body. Blood is approximateh 80 percent
and dark
warer. It is bright red in the arteries (except for the pulmonary mtry)
&oxide
red in the veins. The color change occtus with the exclange of carbon
Sto"gh the lungs, and again with th1 exchange
for orygen as the blood

figure 6-25
Valves in the veins

Passes

of

o"yf.r

for carbon Ao*ia.

as

the blood circulates throughout the body.

Chief Functions of the Blood
Blood performs the following critical functions:

. Carries water, oxygen, and fbod to all cels and tissues of the body.
. Carries away carbon dioxide and waste products to be eliminated
through the lungs, skin, kidneys, and large intestines.

.

?
a

Adults have over 60,000 miles of
blood vessels in their bodies. lf you tied all
of your blood vessels togethel they would

go around the Earth about two and onehalf times!

the body
Helps to equalize the body's temperature, thus protecting
from exffeme heat and cold'

. 'W'orks with the immune system to protect the body from harmful
toxins and bacteria.

.

lealc found in injured blood
preventing further blood loss'

Seals

vessels by

forming clots, thus

Arteries of the Head, Face, and Neck
The

cln ,vr^n ^ar,1tirl artcries (KAHM-1n kuh-RAHT:ud

ARTl-uh-rees)

face, and neck' They
are the main arteries that supply'blood to the head,
is divided into an
artery
are located on both sides of th. neck, and each

internal and external branch'
eyelids'
The internal carotid afiery supplies blood to the brain, eyes'
blood
supplies
artery
forehead, nose, and internal ear. The external carotid
sides of the
to the anterior (front) parts of the scalp, eat, face, neck, and
head (figure 6-26).
to know
Two branches of the internal carotid altery that are important
are the following:

. Supraorbital
30 million times a year and pumps nearly
4,000 gallons of blood every daY'
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artery (soo-pruh-OR-bih-tul AR-tuh-ree)' Supplies blood

to the uPPer eYelid and forehead'
blood to
tnfraorbital artery (in-frah-OR-bih-tul AR-tuh-ree)' Supplies
the muscles of the eYe'

figure 6-26
Arteries of the head, face, and neck.
Supraorbital
artery

Parietal

artery

Frontal artery

\ \

\ I

Middle temporal
artery

Anterior
auricular
artery
Ocdpital
artery

Angular artery
Infraorbital

artery

/

Transverse
facial artery

Posterior
auricular artery

Superior
artery

Superficial
artery

Internal

carotid artery
External

Inferior
artery

carotid artery
Common
carotid artery

Submentalartery
Facial artery

There are four branches of the eirternal carotid artery-the 6cial artery the
superficial tempord aftery the occipital artery and the posterior awicular anery.

The facial artery, also known as the external rnaxilkry arter! (ela-TURnul MAK-sah-lair-ee ART-uh-ree), supplies blood to the lower region of the
face, mouth, and nose. Some of the important facial arrcry branches include:

"

submental artery (sub-MEN-tul ARl-uh-ree). Supplies blood to the
chin and lower lip.

o Inferior labial artery (in-FEER-ee-ur LAY-bee-ul ARI-ur,ee). Supplies
blood to the lower lip.

*

Angular artery @NG-gyoo-lur ARr-ur-ee). Supplies blood to the side
of the nose.

'

superior labial artery (soo-PEER-ee-ur IAY-bee-ul AR-tuh-ree).
Supplies blood to the upper lip and region of the nose.
tfl--

FTa\yr
I TFr
t
I
t
------,-.r-. rrvrcrrr. rrrrrrlJvr orr crt rrtrt y /
rr! irr.l.,sr
\5uu-pul-l,lJl l-ul I Dlvr-puu-rur
AR-tuh-ree) is a continuation of the external carotid arrery and supplies
blood to the muscles of the fronr, side, and top of the head. Some of the

^

important superffcid temporal artery branches include:

*

Frontal adery. supplies blood to the forehead and upper eyelids.

r Parietal artery (puh-RY-ate-ul ART-uh-ree).

Supplies blood to the side

and crown of the head.
o Transverse facial artery (tranz-VURS FAY-shul ART-ur-ee). Supplies
blood to the skin and masserer muscle (coordinates opening and
closing of the mouth).

" Middle temporal artery. Supplies blood to the temples.
" Anterior auricular artery (an-TEER-ee,ur aw-RlK-yuh-lur

ART-uh-ree).

Supplies blood to the front part of the ear.
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The occipital artery (ahk-SlP-it-ul AR-tuh-ree) supplies blood to the
skin and muscles of the scalP and back of the head uP to the crown.
The posterior auricular artery (poh-STEER-ee-ur aw-RlK-yuhJur
ART-tuh-ree) supplies blood to the scalp, the area behind and above the
ear, and the skin behind the ear.

Radialartery
Ulnar artery

Veins of the Head, Face, and Neck
The blood returning to the heart from the head, face, and neck flows on
each side of the neck in two principd veins:

.

The internal iugular vein (in-TUR-nul JUG-yuh-lur VAYN) is located
at the side of the neck to collect blood from the brain and parts of the
face and neck.

.
figure 0-27
Arteries of the arm and hand

The external jugular vein is located at the side of the neck and carries
blood returning to the heart from the head, face, and neck.
The most important veins of the face and neck are parallel to the

arteries and take the same names as the arteries.

Blood Supply to the Arm and Hand
The ulnar and radid arteries are the main blood supply of the arms and
hands.

The ulnar artery (Ul--nur AR-tuh-ree) and its numerous branches
supply blood to the little-finger side of the arm and Pal* of the hand.
The radial artery (RAY-dee-ul AR-tur-ree) and its branches supply
blood to the thumb side of the arm and the back of the hand; the radid
errcry also supplies blood to the muscles of the skin, hands, fingers, wrist,
elbow, and forearm.
\fl'hile the arteries are found deep in the tissues, the veins lie nearer to
the surface of the arms and hands (figure 6'27).

Blood Supply to the Lower Leg and Foot
The major arteries that supply blood to the lower leg and foot are the
popliteal artery and its branches and the dorsdis pedis artery.
The poptiteal artery (pop-lih-TEE-ul ART-uh-ree), which supplies
blood to the toot, drvrcies lnto two separate arteries i<nown as drc anterior

Left

posterior
ttblal

\

tibial afiery and the posterior tibid aftery.

. Anterior

tibial artery (an-TEEkee-ur TIB-ee-al ARl-uh-ree). Supplies
blood to the lower leg muscles and to the muscles and skin on the top
of the foot and adjacent sides of the first and second toes. This artery
continues to the foot, where it becomes the dorsdis pedis artery.

.

figure 6-28
Arteries of the lower leg and foot
(left leg view)
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Posterior tibial artery (poh-STEER-ee-ur TIB-ee-d ART-uh-ree).
supplies blood to the ankle and the back of the lower leg.

The dorsalis pedis artery (DOR-sul-is PEED-us ARl-uh-ree) supplies
blood to the foot.
As in the arms and hand, the important veins of the lower leg and foot
are almost parallel

with the arteries and take the same names (tigure 6-28).

Revie$- the Lvmphaticl
./l
lmmune System
The Fmphatic/immune system (lim-FAT-ik ih-MyooN SIS-tum) is
made up of lymph, lymph nodes, the thymus gland, the spleen, and
lymph vessels. The lymphatic/immune sysrem carries waste and
impurities away from the cells and protects the body from disease by
developing immunities and destroying disease-causing microorganisms.
Lymph (LIMF) is a clear fluid rhat circulates in the lymph spaces
(lymphatics) of rhe body. Lymph helps carry wastes and impurities
away from the cells before it is routed back to the circulatory sysrem.
The lymphatic/immune system is closely connected to the cardiovascular
system. They both transport srreams of fluids, like rivers throughout
the body. The difference is that the lymphatic/immune sysrem
transports lymph, which eventually rerurns to the blood where it
originated.

Lymphatic vessels start as tubes that are closed at one end. They
can occur individually or in clusters that are called |ymph capiltariesblind-end tubes that are the origin of lymphatic vessels. Lymph nodes
are glandJike strucrures found inside lymphatic vessels. Lymph nodes
filter the lymphatic vessels, which helps ftght infecdon.
The primary functions of the lymphatic/immune sysrem are ro:

'
'

carry nourishment from the blood to the body cells.
Act as a defense against toxins and bacteria, and remove by-products
of infection such as pus and dead tissue.

'
'

Remove waste materid from the body cells to the blood.
Provide a suitable fluid environment for the cells.

Review the
Integumentary System
The integumentary system (in-TEG-yuh-ment-uh-ree
sls-tum) consists of the skin and its accessory organs,
such as the oil and sweat glands, sensory ,...prorr, hair,
and nails. It is a very complex system that serves as a
protective covering and helps regulate the bodyt
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temperature (figure O-eg).
The word integarnent means a naturd covering. So
you can think of the skin as a protective overcoat for
your body against t"he outside elements that you
encounter every day, such as germs, chemicals, and
sun exposure. Skin is also water-resistant.
Skin strucrure and growth are discussed in detail
in Chapter 7, Skin Structure, Growth, and

Nutrition.

?
a

Every minute, you shed about
30,000 to 40,000 dead skin cells from
your body. That can total up to about
40 pounds of skin in your lifetimel

figure 6-29
Structures of the skin

700
sweat
glands
3,000
sensory
cells at
the end

12 sensory
apparatuses
for heat

of nerue
fibers
4 yards

of nerves
2 sensory

apparatuses
for cold

200 nerve
endings to
record pain

25 pressure
apparatus for the
perception of tactile
stimuli

Review the
Endocrine Svstem
The endocrine system (EN-duh-krin SIS-tum) is a group of specialized
health of
glands that affect the growth, development, sexual functions, and
ir. .rrtir. body. Glands are secretory organs that remove and release certain

rl
\

elements from the blood to convert them into new compounds'
There are two main tfPes of glands:

*

Fnrrnl.rino nlands (FN-duh-krin GLANDZ). also known as ducthss
ghnds,such as the thyroid and pituitary glands, release hormonal
secretions directly into the bloodstream'

.

Exocrine glands (EK-suh-krin GI-ANDZ), dso known

as duct ghnds,

I

A
I

such as sweat and oil glands of the skin, produce a substance that
travels through small, tubeJike ducts'

The endocrine gl*& and the hormones they secrete have a uemendou
secretions'
influence on yotu body (Rgure 6'30). Homones (HOR-mohnz) are
activity or
such as insulin, adrenaline, and estrogen' that sdmulate functional
a--

5

nonnones are actually clrcn$cails.
Tlrere arc c €r 30 lronnones telling your
body \ihat it should do every day.

other secretions in the body. Hormones influence the welfare of the entire
and many
body. They affect sleep, digestion, growth, sexual dwelopment,
oth., imponant functions. You can see that endocrine gl*& are as imporAnt
to us as our brain.

I

t

)-t
!

I
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figure 6-30
Endocrine glands and other
body organs

Pinealgland
Pituitary gland
Parathyroids
(behind thyroid
gland)

Thyroid gland

Thymus gland

Adrenalgland

Kidney
Pancreas

Ovary
(female)

The endocrine glands and their functions are

as follows:

'

Pineal gland (PY-nee-ul GI-AND). Plays a major role
development, sleep, and metabolism.

'

Pituitary gland (puh-Too-uh-tair-ee GIAND). This gland affects
almost every physiologic process of the body: growth, blood pressure,
contractions during childbirth, breasr-milk production, sexual organ
functions in both women and men, thyroid gland function, and the
conversion of food into energy (metabolism).

'

Thyroid gland (THY-royd GLAI{D). Controls how quickly the body
burns energy (metabolism), makes proteins, and how sensitive the body
should be to other hormones. Thvroid malfunction is very common and

in

sexual

sometimes can be seen by cosmetologist as a change in the growth rate of
hair or nails or qualiry or tofture of hair or nails that changes significantly.

Review the

R.productive System
The reproductive system (ree-proh-DUK-tiv SIS-tum) includes the
ovaries, uterine tubes, uterus, and vagina in the femde (tigure 6-31a) and
the testes, prostate gland, penis, and urethra in the mde (tigure 6-91b).
This performs the function of producing offspring and passing on the
genetic code from one generation to another.
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figure 6-31a
The female reproductive

system
Sacrouterine
ligament
Sacral
promontory

Fallopian tube
Body of uterus

Posterior
cul-de-sac

Fundus of uterus

Ovary
Anterior cul-de-sac
Cervix

Urinary bladder

Fornix
of vagina

Symphysis pubis
Glitoris
Urethra

Labia minora
Urinary opening
Vagina

Labia majora

The reproductive system produces hormones-primarily estrogen in
females and primarily testosterone in males. These hormones affect and
change the skin in severd ways. Acne, loss of scalp hair, facial hair growth
and color, and darker skin pigmentations are some of the results of changing
or fluctuadng hormones. Fortunately, cosmetologists have access to many
products and treatments that can address unwanted changes of this nature
and help clients feel more comfonable and confident about themselves- This
is one more example of how important your role is in your clients' lives.

figure 6-31b
The male reProductive
system

Vas deferens

Urinary bladder

Seminalvesicle

Symphysis pubis
(pubic bone)

Spermatic cord
Ejaculatory duct
Bulbourethral gtand

Erectile tissue
Prostate gland
Urethra

Analopening
Vas defercns

Epididymis

Glans penis
Prepuce (foreskin)

Testis
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Scrotum

(O

WnV is the study of anatomy and physiotogy

impodant to cosmetologists?

@

@

Oetlne anatomy and physiology.

@

ttame and describe the basic structures of a cell.

@

t-ist and describe the functions of the four types of
tissue found in the human body.

wnat are organs?

@

ttame the 11 main body systems and their functions.

.

t-ist the primary functions of the skeletal system.
trtame and describe the two types of nerves found

in the body and how they work.

@

.

@

Reinforce what you just learned: Complete the
activities and exercises in your Theory or practical
Workbook, or your Study Guide.
Expand your knowledge: Search for websites about
the topics in this chapter and make a list of additional

@

tame and briefly describe the five types (venous
and arterial) of blood vessels found in the body.

@

t tame and discuss the two main types of glands
found in the human body.

t

a

Re-Test your knowredge: Take the chapt er

o

Learn even more: Look up in a dictionary or search the
internet for the definitions of any additional terms you
want to learn about.

6 euizesl

resources.

r

Studv and prepare for your quiz: Take the chapter
test in your Exam Review or your Milady U: Online
Licensing Prep.

abductor digiti minimi

p.

128

Muscle that separates the fingers and the toes.

p.

128

Muscle that moves the big toe away from the other
toes.

p.

126

Muscles that draw a body part, such as a finge r,
arm,o, to",
the midline of the body or of an extremity.

ab-DUK-tohr dij-it-ty MIN-eh-mee

abductor hallucis
ab-DUK-tohr ha-LU-sis

abductors
ab-DUKtuz

adductors

p.

126

ah-DUK-turz

adipose tissue

"*"y

t.,

Muscles that draw a body part, such as a fingei arm,
or toe, inward
toward the median axis of the body or of an extremity.

ADD-ih-pohz TISH-oo

p' 117 The technical term for fat; it gives smoothness
and contour to the body.

anatomy

p'

ah-NAlah-mee

1

15

The study of human body structures that can be
seen *itn tn" n"r."o
and how the body parts are organized; the science
of the structure of "y"
organisms or of their pafts.
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angular artery

p.

135

Branch of the facial artery that supplies blood to the side of the nose.

p.

135

to the front
Branch of the superficial temporal artery that supplies blood
Part of the ear.

p.

136

posterior tibial artery) that
One of the popliteal arteries (the other is the
and skin on
supplies blood to the lower leg muscles and to the muscles
and second toes' This
the top of the foot and adjacent sides of the first
dorsalis pedis artery'
the
aftery continues to the foot where it becomes

p.

133

The largest artery in the body'

ANG-gyoo-lur ART-ur-ee

anterior auricular artery
an-TEER-ee-ur aw- RIK-Yuh-lur
ART-uh-ree

anterior tibial altery
an-TEER-ee-ur TIB-ee-al ART-uh-ree

aoila
ay-ORT-uh

p.133

arteries
ARtuh-rees

oxygenated blood away
Thick-walled, muscular, flexible tubes that carry
from the heart to the afterioles'

p.133Smal|arteriesthatde|iverb|oodtocapil|aries.

arterioles
ar-TEER-ee-ohls

autonomic nervous sYstem

p.128

aw{oh-NAHM-ik NURV-us SIS-tum

that controls the
Abbreviated ANS; the part of the nervous system
the smooth muscles' glands'
involuntary muscles; regulates the action of
blood vessels, heart, and breathing'
The middle part of the muscle'

belly

p.122

bicep

p.126Musc|ethatproducesthecontourofthefrontandinnersideoftheupper
arm; lifts the forearm and flexes the elbow'

BY-sep

p.134N.,.'i--fluidcirculatingthroug|.rthecircu|atorysystem(heartandb|ood
cells and tissues and to
vessels)to supply oxygen and nutrients to
them'
remove carbon dioxide and waste from

blood vessels

@structuresthatincludearteries,arterio|es,capi||aries,venu|eS,

body sYstems

p.117A|soknownassystems;groupsofbodyorgansactingtogetherto
performoneormorefunctions.Thehumanbodyiscomposedofll

and veins.

major sYstems.

@ecentra|nerVoussystemcontainedinthecranium;itisthe

brain

largestandmostcomplexnervetissueandcontrolssensation'muscles'
sense' and feel'
activity of glands, and the power to think'

ffiftheseventhcranialnervethataffectsthemusc|esofthe

buccal nen e

mouth.

BUK-ulNURV

buccinator muscle

pJ14

BUK-sih-nay{ur MUS-ul

ffinv,.hin.wal|edb|oodvesselsthatconnectthesmal|erarteriestothe
to the cells and carry away waste

capillaries

venules. capillaries bring nutrients
materials.

KAP-ih-lair-eez

p..,rl

carpus
t(AR-pus

pl6

cell membrane
SELL MEM-braYn

142

the upper and lower jaw that

Th'r, fl", muscle of the cheek between
compressesthecheeksandexpelsairbetweenthelips.
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group of eight small'
as wrist; flexible joint composed of a
by ligaments'
irregular bones (carpals) held together
soluble substances
p"rt that encloses the protoplasm and permits
A
enter and leave the cell'
to"dr

Ab. k""-n

cells
central nervous

system

ceruical nerves

p.

115

Basic units of all living things-from bacteria to plants to animals,
including human beings.

p.

128

Abbreviated CNS; consists of the brain, spinal cord, spinal nerues, and
cranial nerues.

p.

131

Branches of the seventh cranial nerve; originate at the spinal cord and
affect the side of the neck and the platysma muscle.

p.

120

The seven bones of the top part of the veftebral column, located in the
neck region.

p.

132

Also known 6 catdiovascular system or vascular system;The body
syst€m that contrcls the steady circulation of the blood through the body
by means of the heart and blood vessels.

p,

121

Also known as collatbonei lhe bone that ioins the sternum and scapula.

p.

134

Main afteries that supply blood to the head, face, and neck.

p.

131

A division of ths sciatic nerve that sxt€nds from b€hind the knee to wind
around the head of the fibula to the front of th6 l€g wh6r€ it divides into
two branches,

SUR-vih-kul NURVS

cervical vertebrae
SUR-vih -kul VURT-uh-bray

system

circutatory

clovicfo
Kl-AV-ih-kul

common carotid
I(AHM -un kuh-

arteries

MHT-ud ART-uh-rees

common peroneal

n6rve
NURV

KAHM-un peFoh-NEE-al

connective

tissue

corrugator muscle

p.117

Fibrous tissue that binds together, protects, and supports the various
parts of the body. Examples of connective tissue are bone, cartilage,
ligaments, tendons, blood, lymph, and fat (see adrpose fissue).

p.124

Muscle located beneath the frontalis and orbicularis oculi muscles that
draws the eyebrow down and wrinkles the forehead veftically.

KOR-oo-gaytohr MUS-ul

-

cranium

p.

116

The protoplasm of a cell; the watery fluid that surrounds the nucleus of
the cell and is needed for growth, reproduction, and self-repair.

p.

132

Also known as anterior tibial nerve; it extends down the front of the leg,
behind the muscles. lt supplies impulses to these muscles and also to the
muscles and skin on the top of the foot and adjacent sides of the first and
second toes.

p.

126

Large, triangular muscle covering the shoulder joint that allows the arm to
extencj ourwarci arrci i.<-r [ire sicje of iire bociy.

p.

125

Also known as quadratus labii infeiois musclei muscle sunounding the
lower lip; lowers the low6r lip and draws it to one slde, as in expressing
sarcasm,

p.

1

sYtoh-PLAZ-um

deep peroneal

nerue

DEEP pare-oh-NEE-uhl NURV

-

An oval, bony case that protects the brain.

1

KRAY-nee-um

cytoPlasm

-

19

p.

deltoid
DfL-iuyrj

deprcssor labii infodods

muscle

LAY-bee-eye
in-FEER-ee-orus MUS-ul
dee-PRES-ur

digeative

system

18

Also known as gastrc/htesfiha, s)4stem; tho body system that is
responsible for br€aking down toods into nutrients and wastes; consists
of the mouth, stomach, intestines, salivary and gastric glands, and other
organs.

nerue
D|J-uttul NURV

digital

p. 131 Sensory-motor nerve that, with its branches, supplies impulses to the
fingers.
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p.

dorsal nerYe

132

DOOR-salNURV

Also known as dorsal cutaneous nerue; a nerve that extends up from the
toes and foot, just under the skinr, supplying impulses to toes and foot, as
well as the muscles and skin of the leg, where it becomes the superficial
peroneal nerve.

dorsalis pedis

artery

p.

136

Artery that supplies blood to the foot.

p.

131

Also known as accessory nerue; a motor nerve that controls the motion
of the neck and shoulder muscles.

p.

138

Also known as ductless g/ands; glands such as the thyroid and pituitary
gland that release hormonal secretions directly into the bloodstream.

DOR-sul-is PEED-us ART-uh-ree

nenre

eleventh cranial

endocrine glands
EN-duh-krin Gl-ANDZ

system
SIS{um

p.

138

EN-duh-krin

The body system consisting of a group of specialized glands that
atfect the growth, development, sexual functions, and health of the
entire body.

epicranial

aponeurosis

p.

123

Tendon that connects the occipitalis and frontalis muscles.

endocrine

ep-ih-KMY-nee-al
ap-uh-noo-ROH-sus

p.123

eprcranrus
ep-ih-KMY-nee-us

eplthelial

ti3sue

p.

117

p.

120

epjh-'THEE-lee-dTlSH-oo
bone
BOHN
exocrine glands
EK-suh-krin GI-ANDZ
ethmoid

ETH-moyd

extensor digitorum

longus

Also known as occtpitofrontalis; the broad muscle that covers the top of
the skull and consists of the occipitalis and frontalis.
A protective covering on body surfaces, such as skin, mucous
membranes, the tissue inside the mouth, the lining of the heart, digestive
and respiratory organs, and the glands.
Light, spongy bone between the eye sockets; forms part of the nasal
cavities.

p.

138

Also known as ducf glands; they produce a substance that travels
through small, tube-like ducts. Sweat glands and oil glands of the skin
belong to this group.

p.127

Muscle that bends the foot up and extends the toes.

p.127

Muscle that extends the big toe and flexes the foot.

ik-STEN-sur dij-it-TOHR-um LONG-us

extensor hallucis

longus

ik-STEN-sur ha-LU-sis LONG-us

extensors
ik-STEN-surs
avrarnal 27'4+i,l

p.

126

line.

2,+en:
p. 134
ART-uh-rees

eks-TUR-nul kuh-RAHT-ud

external iugular

vein

artery
FAY-shulART-ur-ee

facial

Muscles that straighten the wrist, hand, and fingers to form a straight
A.rte1, that s'-rpplies t''!ood to th:' a.nterior (fr.ont) parts of the sca.lp, ea.1

face, neck, and sides of the head.

p.

136

Vein located at the side of the neck that carries blood returning to the
heart from the head, face, and neck.

p.

135

Also known as external maxillary artery; branch of the external carotid
artery that supplies blood to the lower region of the face, mouth, and
nose.

facialskeleton

19
p.121

The framework of the face; composed of 14 bones.

p.121

Smaller of the two bones that form the leg below the knee. The fibula
may be visualized as a bump on the litfle-toe side of the ankle.

p.

femur

1

Heavy, long bone that forms the leg above the knee.

FEE-mur

fibula
FIB-ya-lah

144
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€

p.

129

Also known as fi|rtachl nerue or Wminal nerue; th6 chi6f s€nsory nerve
of the face that serues as the motor nerve of the muscles that control
chewing.

minimi

p.

128

Muscle that moves the little toe.

fitth cranlal nen

flexor digiti

FLEK-sur dij-it-ty MIN-eh-mee

p. 128 Muscle that flexes th6 toes and helps maintain balance while walking and
b1€vi6
BREV-us
standing.

ll€xor dlgliorum

FLEK-sur dij-ut-ToHB-um

floxor

p.

126

Extensor muscle of th€ wrist involved in flexing the wrist.

p.

135

Branch of the superficial temporal artery that supplies blood to the
forehead and upper eyelids.

p.

1

frontalls
trun-TAY-lus

p.

123

gastrocnemius

p.127 Muscle attached to the lower rear surface of the heel and pulls the foot

FLEK-sur

frontal artery
frontal

bone

19

The bone that forms the forehead.

FRUNT-u| BOHN

gas-truc-NEEM-e-us

down.

glands

-

Front (anterior) portion of the epicranius; muscle of the scalp that rais€s
the eyebrcws, draws the scalp forward, and causos wrinkles across th6
forehsad.

p.

138 Oeans

p.

132

Muscular, cone-shaped organ that keeps the blood moving within the
circulatory system.

honnones
HoR-mohnz

p.

138

Secretions, such as insulin, adrenaline, and estrogen, that stimulate
functional actlvity or other socrotions in the body. Hormones influence the
welfare of the entire bodv.

humerus

p.121 Uppermost

that remove and release certain elements from the blood to
convert them into new comDounds.

HYOO-muh-rus

p. 120 U-shaped bone at the base of the tongue that supports the tongue and

hyoid bone

its muscles.

HY-oyd BOHN

inferior labial

and largest bone in the arm, extending from the elbow to the

shoulder.

artery

p.

135

Branch of the facial artery that supplies blood to the lower lip.

p.

134

Branch of the internal carotid artery that supplies blood to the muscles of
the eye.

in-FEER-ee-ur l-AY-bee-ul ART-ur-ee

-

infraorbital artery
in{rah-OR-bihtul ARtuh-ree

p.122

insertion
integumentary

sy8tom

p.

137

The body system that consists of skin and its accessory oeans, such as
the oil and sweat glands, sensory receptors, hair, and nails; it serves as a
protective covering and helps regulate the body's temperature.

p.

134

Artery that suppli6s blood to the brain, eyes, eyelids, forehead, nose, and
internal oar.

p.

136

Vein located at the side of the neck to collect blood from the brain and
parts of the face and neck.

p.

119

A connection between two or more bones of the skeleton.

in-TEG-yuh-ment-uh-ree SlStum

internal carotid

artery

internaljugular vein
in-TUR-nul JUG-yuh-lur VAYN

-

joint

The movable pad of the muscle that is farthest from the skeleton.

JOYNT
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lacrimal bones

p.

120

Small, thin bones located at the front inner wall of the orbits (eye
sockets).

p.

125

Large, flat, triangular muscle covering the lower back.

l-AK-ruh-mul BOHNS

latissimus

dorsi

lah-TlS-ih-mus DOR-see

p. 125 Also known as canlnus muscre; muscle that raises the angle of the mouth
muscle
MUS-ul
and draws it inward.
levator labii superioris muscle p.125 Also known as quadratus labii superioris muscle; muscle surrounding
lih-VAYI-ur l-AY-bee-eye
the upper lip. lt elevates the upper lip and dilates the nostrils, as in
soo-peer-ee-OR-is MUS-ul
expressing distaste.

leyator anguli oria

lih-VAYt-ur ANGj/oo-ly OH-ris

levator palpebrae
muscle

superioris p.124 Thin muscle

that controls the movement of the eyelid.

lih-VAYI- ur [insert palpebrae]
soo-peer-ee-OR-is MUS-ul

p.

137

Clear fluid that circulates in the lymph spaces (lymphatics) of the body.
Lymph helps carry wastes and impurities away from the cells before it is
routed back to the circulatory system.

lymph capillaries

p.

137

Blind-end tubes that are the origin of lymphatic vessels.

nodes

p.

137

Gland-lik€ structuros found inside lymphatic vessels; filter the lymphatic
vessels and help fight int3ction.

p.

137

The body system that consists of lymph, lymph nodos, the thymus gland,
the spleen, and lymph vessels. lt carries waste and impurities away from
the cells and protects the body from disease by developing immunities
and destroying disease-causing microorganisms.

lymph
LIMF

lymph

lymphatlc/immune

system

lim-FAT-ik ih-MYOON SIS{um

mandibte

p.120

Lower jawbone; largest and strongest bone of the face.

MAN-duh-bul

mandibular

nerve

p.

130

Atfects the muscles of the chin, lower lip, and external ear.

p.

131

Branch of the seventh cranial nerue that affects the muscles of the chin
and lower lip.

man-DlB-yuh-lur NURV

marginal mandibular

nerve
NURV

MAR-jin-ul man-DlB-yuh-lur

p.120

maxillae

Singular: maxilla. Bones of the upper jaw.

mak-SlL-ee

maxillary nerue

p.

130

Branch of the fifth cranial nerve that supplies impulses to the upper part
of the faee.

p.

131

Sensory-motor nerve that is smaller than the ulnar and radial nerves and
that, with its branches, supplies the arm and hand.

p.

125

Muscle that elevates the lower lip and raises and wrinkles the skin of the
chin.

p.

121

Bones of the pdm of the hand; parts of the hand containing five bones
between the carpus and phalanges.

MAK-suh-lair-ee NURV

median nerve
MEE-dee-un NURV

mentalis muscle
men-TAY-lis MUS-ul

metacarpus
met-uh-l(AR-pus

metatarsal
met-ah-TAHR-sul

p.122

One of three subdivisions of the foot; long and slender bones, similar to
the metacarpal bones of the hand. The other two subdivisions are the
tarsal and phalanges.

p. 135 Branch of the superficial
middle temporal artery
TEM-puh-rulARtuh-ree
temples.
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temporal artery that supplies blood to the

mitosis

p.

1

16

The usual process of cell reproduction of human tissues that occurs
when the cell divides into two identical cells called daughter cells.

p.

129

Also known as effer€nt n€ri€s; carry impuls€s from the brain to the

my-TOH-sis

motor

n€tves

muscl€s or glands.

muscle tissue
muscular

system
SIS-tum

p.117

Tissue that contracts and moves various pafts of the body.

p.122

The body system that covers, shapes, and holds the skeletal system in
place; the muscular system contracts and moves various parts of the

MUS-kuyh-lur

body.
nasal

bones

p.

120

Bones that form the bridge of the nose.

NAY-zul BOHNS

p.117

nerue tissue
NURV TISH-oo

neryeE

Tissue that carries messages to and from the brain and controls and
coordinates all bodily functions.

p.

129

Whitish cords made up of bundl€ of nerve fibers held together by
connective tissue, through which impulses arc transmitted.

p.

128

Body syst€m that conslsts of lh6 brain, spinal cord, and nervsg; controls
and coordinates all other systems of the body and makes them work
harmoniously and eff iciently.

ncurotogy
nuh-MHL-uh"jee

p.

128

Sci€ntitic study of the structure, tunction, and pathology of the nervous
system.

nucleus

p.

116

Dense, active protoplasm found in the center of the cell; plays an
important paft in cell reproduction and metabolism.

p.

136

Branch of the external carotid artery that supplies blood to the skin and
muscles of the scalp and back of the head up to the crown.

p.

119

The hindmost bone of the skull, below the parietal bones; forms the back
of the skull above the nape.

p.

123

Back (posterior) portion of the epicranius; muscle that draws the scalp

nowous

systom

.

NOO-klee-us

occipital artery
ahk-SlP-it-ul AR-tuh-ree

occipital bone
ahk-SlP-ih-tul BOHN

-

-

occiPitalis

backward.

ahk-SlP-itahl-is

;?ilfi,,
oplrthalmlc
ahf-IHAL-mik

n€rus
NURV

p.

115

Word ending meaning study of.

p.

130

Branch of the fifth cranial nerve that supplies impulses to the skin of the
forehead, upper Eyelids, and interior portion of tho scalp, orbit, 6yeball,
and nasal passage.

orbicularis oculi

muscle

p.124 Ring muscle of the eye socket; enables

you to close your eyes.

or-bik-yuh-l-AlR-is AHK-yuh{ye MUS-ul

orbicularis oris

muscle
MUS-ul

p.

125

or-bik-yuh-l-AlR-is OH-ris

organs

p.117

origln

p.

122

Flat band of muscle around the upper and lower lips that compresses,
contracts, puckers, and wrinkles the lips.

Structures composed of specialized tissues designed to perform specific
functions in plants and animals.
The part ot th€ muscle that does not move; attachod clos€st to the

skeleton.
parietal artery

-

puh-RY-ate-ulARluh-ree

p.

135

Branch of the superficial temporal artery that supplies blood to the side
and crown of the head.
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parietal

bones

p.

119

Bones that form the sides and top of the cranium.

puh-RY-uh-tul BOHNS

patelfa

p.121

Also known as accessory bone or kneecap; forms the kneecap joint.

p.125

Muscles of the chest that assist the swinging movements of the arm.

125

Muscles of the chest that assist the swinging movements of the arm.

pah-TEL-lah

pectoralis

major

pektor-Al-is MAY-jor

pectoralis

minor

p.

pek{or-Al-is MY-nur

peripheral n€rvous

sl|stem p. 128 Abbreviated PNS; system of nerves that connects the peripheral (outer)
SIS-tum
parts of the body to the central nervous system; it has both sensory and

puh-RlF-uh-ru1 NURV-vus

motor neles.

p.127

peroneus brevis
per-oh-NEE-us BREV-us

p.

peroneus longus

127

per-oh-NEE-us LONG-us

phalang€B

phalaru
lFAYlangksl)

p.

121

p.

1

p.

139

Endocrine system gland that plays a major role in sexual development,
sleep, and metabolism.

p.

139

The most complex organ of the endocrine system. This gland affects
almost every physiologic process of the body: growth, blood pressure,
contractions during childbirth, breast-milk production, sexual organ
functions in both women and men, thyroid gland function, and the
conversion of food into energy (rnetabolism).

15

fiz-ih-OL-oh-jee

pineal gland
PY-nee-ulGI-AND

pituitary gland
puh-TOO-uh{air-ee

G LAN D

p.123

platysma muscle
plah-TlZ-muh MUS-ul

popliteal artery

art€ry

The study of the functions and activities performed by the body's
structures.

Broad muscle extending from the chest and shoulder muscles to the side
of the chin; responsible for lowering the lower jaw and lip.

136

Artery that supplies blood to the foot; divides into two separate arteries
known as the anterior tibial artery and the posterior tibial artery.

p.

136

Branch of the e)d6rnal carotid artery that supplies blood to the scalp, the
area hehind ancl ahovc lhc car an.| lha skin hehind thc aar

aw-RlK-Wh-lur

poh-SIEER-ee-ur

Singular: phalanx. Also known as d,gits; bones of the fingers or toes; one
of the three subdivisions of the foot. The other two subdivisions are the
tarsal and metatarsal.

p.

pop-lih-TEE-ul ART-uh-ree

poeterior auricular

Muscle that covers the outer side of the calf; inverts the foot and turns it

outward.

fuh-LAN-je€z (singular:

physiology

Muscle that originates on the lower surface of the fibula./t bends the foot
down and out.

ART-tuh-ree

p. 131 Branch of the seventh cranial nerue that affects the muscles behind the
nerve
NURV
ear at the base of the skull.
posterior tibial artery
p. 136 One of the popliteal arteries (the other is the anterior tibial artery) that
posterior auricular

poh-STEER-ee-ur aw-RlK-yuh-lur

poh-STEER-ee-ur

TIB-ee-alART-uh-ree

procerus muscle

p.124

Muscle that covers the bridge of the nose, lowers the eyebrows, and
causes wrinkles across the bridge of the nose.

p.

126

Muscle that turns the hand inward so that the palm faces downward.

p.

115

A colorless, jelly-like substance found inside cells in which food elements
such as proteins, fats, carbohydrates, mineral salts, and water are present.

proh-SEE-rus MUS-ul

pronator

supplies blood to the ankle and the back of the lower leg.

proh-NAY-tohr

protoplasm
PROH-toh-plaz-um
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pulmonary circulation

p.132

PUL-muh-nayr-ee sur-kyoo-l,AY-shun

radial artery

p.

136 Artery

p.

131

Sensory-motor nerve that, with its branches, supplies the thumb side of
the arm and back of the hand.

p.

121

Smaller bone in the forearm (lower arm) on the same side as the thumb.

p.

129

Automatic reaction to a stimulus that involves the movement of an
impulse from a sensory receptor along the sensory nerve to the spinal
cord.

p.

139

The body system that includes the ovaries, uterlne tubes, uterus, and
vagina in the female and the testes, prostate gland, penis, and urethra in
the male. This system performs the function of producing offspring and
passing on the genetic code from one generation to another.

p.

118

Body system consisting of the lungs and air passages; makes blood and
oxygen available to body structures through respiration (breathing) and
eliminating carbon dioxide.

along with numerous branches, that supplies blood to the thumb
side of the arm and the back of the hand; supplies blood to the muscles
of the skin, hands, fingers, wrist, elbow, and forearm.

MY-dee-ul AR-tur-ree

radial nerve
RAY-dee-ul NURV

radius

The system that takes deoxygenated blood from the heart to the lungs
for oxygenation and waste removal and then returns that blood to the
heart (left atrium) so oxygen-rich blood can be delivered to the body.

RAY-dee-us

reflex
REE-fleks

rcproductive system
ree-proh-DUK{iv SIS{um

respiratory system
RES-puh-rah-tor-ee SIS{um

p.121
risorius muscle

125

Muscle of the mouth that draws the corner of the mouth out and back, as
in grinning.

p.132

Nerve of the leg that supplies impulses to the skin of the inner side of the
leg and foot.

p.121

Also known as shoulder blade; large, flat, triangular bone of the shoulder.

p.

rih-ZOR-ee-us MUS-ul

saphenous nerue
sa-FEEN-us NURV

scapula
SMP-yuh-luh

sciatic nerue
sy-AT-ik NURV

sensory nerves

Twelve pairs of bones forming the wall of the thorax.

There are two scapulae.

p.

131

Largest and longest nerue in the body; it passes through the gluteal
region into the thigh, where it branches into smaller nerves. Pain from
injury or compression of the sciatic nerve can radiate throughout the
abdomen and be sensed in the lower back, hip, or rower abdomen.

p. 129 Also known as afferent nerves (MF-eer-ent NURVS); carry impulses or
messages from the sense organs to the brain, where sensations of touch,
cold, heat, srght, sound, taste, smell, pain, and pressure are experienced.

serratus anterior

p. 125 Muscle of the chest that assists in breathing and in raising the arm.

ser-MT-us an-TEER-ee-or

seventh cranial nerve

p. 130 Also known as facial nerue; is the chief motor nerve of the face. lts
divisions and their branches supply and control all the muscles of facial
expression. lt emerges near the lower part of the ear and extends to the
muscles of the neck.

skeletal system

p. 118 Forming the physical foundation of the body, it composed of 206
bones that vary in size and shape and are connected by movable and

immovable joints,
skull

p. 119 Skeleton of the head; divided into two parts: cranium and facial skeleton.
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p.127

soleus
SO-lee-us

sphenoid

bone

Muscle that originates at the upper portion of the fibula and bends the
foot down.

p.

120

Bone that joins all of the bones of the cranium together.

p.

129

Portion of the central nervous system that originates in the brain and
extends down to the lower extremity of the trunk. lt is protected by the
spinal column.

p.

123

Muscle of the neck that lowers and rotates the head.

SFEEN-oyd BOHN

spinal

cord

sternocleidomastoideus
STUR- noh- KLEE-ih-doh-mas-TOYD-

ee-us

p.121

sternum
STUR-num

artery

submentat

p.

135

Also known as breastbone; flat bone that forms the ventral (front) support
of the ribs.
Branch of the facial artery that supplies blood to the chin and lower lip.

sub-MEN-tul ART-uh -ree

norve p. 132 Also known as muscurocutanaous neNe (Mus-kyoo-loh-kyoo-TAY-neeNURV us NUFIV); extends down the leg, just under the skin, supplying impulses

8up€rffcfaf per.oneal

soo-pur-FlSH-ul pare-oh-NEE-uhl

to the muscles and the skin of tho leg, as well as to ths skin and toes on
the top of the foot, where it b€comes the dorsal nerve.

soo-pur-FlsH-ul

art€ry

135
TEM-puh-rulAR-tuh-roe

suporficiat tomporal

p.

A continuation of the external carotid nerve artery; supplies blood to the
muscles of the front, side, and top of the head.

p. 135 Branch of the facial artery that supplies
artery
soo-PEER-ee-ur LAY-bee-ul AF-tuh-ree
of the nose.
superior tabial
supinator

p.

126

Muscle of the forearm that rotates the radius outward and the palm
upward.

p.

134

Branch of the internal carotid artery that supplies blood to the upper
eyelid and forehead.

SOO-puh-nayt-ur

supraorbital artery
soo-pruh-OR-bihtul AR{uh-ree

p.132

sural nenre

blood to the upper lip and region

Nerve of the lower leg that supplies impulses to the skin on the outer side

and back of the foot and leg.

SUR-ul NURV

p. 132 Also known as general circulation; system that carries the oxygen-rich
circulation
sis-TEM-ik sur-kyoo-l-AY-shun
blood from the heart throughout the body and returns deoxygenated
systemic

blood back to the heart.

talus
TA{us
tarsal
TAHR-sul
temporal

bones

p.122

Also known as ankle bone; one of three bones that comprise the ankle
joint. The other two bones are the tibia and fibula.

p.122

One of three subdivisions of the foot. There are seven bones-talus,
calcaneus, navicular, three cuneiform bones, and the cuboid. The other
two subdivisions are the metatarsal and the phalanges.

p.

119

Bones that form the sides of the head in the ear region.

p.

131

Branch of the seventh cranial nerve that affects the muscles of the
temple, side of the forehead, eyebrow, eyelid, and upper part of the

TEM-puh-rul BOHNS

temporal

nerve
NURV

TEM-poh-rul

cheek.

thorax

. THOR-aks

p. 121 Also known as chest or pulmoMry trunk (PuL-muh-nayr-ee TRUNR;
consists of the st6rnum, ribs, and thoracic vertebras; elastic, bony cage
that serves as a protective framework for ths h€art, lungs, and other
internal organs.
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thyroid gland

139

p.

THY-royd GLAND

Gland of the endocrine system that controls how quickly the body burns
energy (metabolism), makes proteins, and how sensitive the body should
be to other hormones.

p.121

tibia
TIB-ee-ah

-

I

131

p.

tibial nerye
TIB-ee-al NURV

tibialis anterior

Larger of the two bones that form the leg below the knee. The tibia may
be visualized as a bump on the big-toe side of the ankle.

A division of the sciatic nerve that passes behind the knee. lt subdivides
and supplies impulses to the knee, the rnuscles of the calf, the skin of the
leg, and the sole, heel, and underside of the toes.

p. 121 Muscle that covers the front of the shin; bends the foot upward and
inward.

tib-ee-AHL-is an-TEHR-ee-ohr

tissue

p.

117

A collection of similar cells that perform a particular function.

p.

135

Branch of the superficial temporal artery that supplies blood to the skin
and masseter muscle.

p.

125

Muscle that covers the back of the neck and upper and middle region of
the back; rotates and controls swinging movements of the arm.

TISH-oo

transverse facial artery
tranz-VURS FAY-shul ART-ur-ee

trapezius
trah-PEE-zee-us

triangularis muscle

p.125

mouth.

try-ang-gyuh-lAY-rus MUS-ul

p.

tricep

Muscle extending alongside the chin that pulls down the corners of the

126

TRY-sep

Large muscle that covers the entire back of the upper arm and extends
the forearm.

p.121

ulna
UL-nuh

Inner and larger bone in the forearm (lower arm); attached to the wrist
and located on the side of the little finger'

p.

136

Artery, along with numerous branches, that supplies blood to the littlefinger side of the arm and palm of the hand'

p.

131

Sensory-motor nerve that, with its branches, affects the little-finger side
of the arm and Palm of the hand'

verns

p.

134

Thin-walled blood vessels that are less elastic than arteries; veins contain
and
cup-like valves that keep blood flowing in one direction to the heart
prevent blood from flowing backward'

venules

p.

134

collect blood
Small vessels that connect the capillaries to the veins. They
from the capillaries and drain it into veins'

n 12o

Atso known as malar bones (MAY-lur BOHNS) or cheekbones; bones that

ulnar artery
UL-nur ARtuh-ree

ulnar nerve
UL.NUT NURV

VEEN-yools
-rtaas+ralir.
-J it-'

hrrnac

form the Prominence of the cheeks'

zy-goh-MAT-ik BOHNS

rygomaticus maior muscles

p.

125

bone
Muscles on both sides of the face that extend from the zygomatic
backward,
pull
the mouth
to the angle of the mouth. These muscles
or smiling.
you
are
laughing
when
as
outward,
upward, and

p.

125

Muscles on both sides of the face that extend from the zygomatic bone
to the upper lips. These muscles pull the upper lip backward, upward'
and outward, as when you are smiling'

zy-goh-mat-ih-kus MAY-jor MUS-uls

rygomaticus minor muscles
zy-goh-mat-ih-kus MY-nor MUS-uls
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LEARN ING
OBJECTIVES
After completing this chapter, you will be able

LOO
Describe the structure and composition
of the skin.

LOO
List the six functions of the skin.

LOO
Name the classes of nutrients essential
for good health.

LO@
ldentify the food groups and dietary
guidelines recommended by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA).

LO0
List and describe the vitamins that
can help the skin.

OUTLINE
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AND SKIN HEALTH 163

gtowing skin is one of today's most imponant hdlmarks of beautyNo *ane, ho* advanced the latest skin care technolory may be, you
still have to learn how to care for your dientt skin and know what
of
you should do to keep it healthy. That means you must study the strucnue
healthy diet'
the skin, how skin gro*r, and why it is impoftant to maintain a

l.1tear,

I
\-/

why studY

SKIN STRUCTURE,
GRCWTH, AND

Ff

NUTRITION?
cosmetologists should study and have a thorough understanding
of skin structure, growth' and nutrition because:
in
the skin's underlying structure and basic needs is crucial
clients.
for
care
order tJprovide excellent skin
) You will need to recognize adverse conditions, including skin
and infectious skin disorders so that you can
diseases, inflamed
"lin,
for treatment when necessary'
professionals
refer clients to medical
> Twenty-first century skin care has entered the realm of high
the latest
technology, so you must learn about and understand
systems
delivery
state-of-the-art
developments ih ingredients and
and
health
the
preserve
and
in order to help proiect, nourish,
beautY of Your clients' skin'

) Knowing

'|

be able to:
After reading the next few sections, you will

LOO

skin'
Describe the structure and composition of the

Know the Anatomy
of the Skin

thrt deds'r'ith the st'-rd,'a1f 5!r!n-itc
called
nature, strucn[e, functions, diseases' and ueatment-is

,T.t-^
i iiu

-^.Ji""!

iiiwurw

!-.:-,*.^L
v^s^v^^

qrlenre
v^ Jv^v^^v

^f

(dur-muhdermatotogy (dur-muh-TAFll-uh-jee). A dermatologist
and disorders
TAHL-uh-jis$ is a phpician who specializes in diseases
of college'
years
four
of the skin, hair, *i ,r"ilr. f)ermatologsts attend
of specialrytraining
four years of medical school, and about four years
be a stgn of internal
may
in dermatology. Because some skin symptolns
training in internal medicine.
disease, many J.r-".ologists have additional
of
b". allowed to clean skin, preserve the health
Cosmetologists

-"y

laws and regulations of their
skin, and beauti{ the skin, depending on the
become an esthetician in order
In some states, .or*.aologist
stare.

"

;

L*,

(es-thuh-TlSH-un)
to perform certain services on th. skin. An esilretician
of the health
preservation
,p..irlirm in the cleansing, beautiftcation, and
on the entire body, including the face and neck'
of ,t in

ts

l

Cosmetologists are not allowed to diagnose, prescribe, or provide any
rype of ffearment for abnormal conditions, illnesses, or diseases.
Cosmetologists refer clients with medical issues to dermatologists rnore
than to any other type of physician.
The skin is the largest organ of the body. If the skin of an average

adult were stretched our, ir would cover over 3,000 square inches and
weigh about six to nine pounds. Our skin protecrs the nenvork of muscles,
bones, nerves, blood vessels, and everything else inside our bodies, It is the

onlynaturalbarrierbetweenourbodiesandtheenvironment.
Healthy skin should be free of any visible signs of disease, infection, or
injury. It is slighdy moist, soft, and flexible. Ideally, healthy skin has a
smooth, ftne-grained texture (feel and appearance). The surface of hedthy
skin is slightly acidic, and its immune responses react quickly to organisms
that touch or try to enter it. Appendages of the skin irrclude hair nails,
and sudoriferous (sweat) and sebaceous (oil) glands.
Continued, repeated pressure on any part of the skin, especially the
hands and feet, can cause it to thicken and develop into a callus (KAL-us),
which is an important and needed protective layer that prevents damage to
the underlyt.g skin.
The skin of the scalp is consffucted similarly to the skin elsewhere on
the human body, but the scalp has larger and deeper hair follicles to
accommodate the longer hair of the head.
The skin is composed of nrro main divisions: the epidermis and the

1)
a

A callus is nature's way of
protecting the skin from damage and
infection. Complete removal of a callus is
a medical procedure that should not be
performed in thb salon.

dermis (figure 7-1).

figure

7-1

Layers of the skin
Stratum corneum

Eoidermis

Stratum spinosum

L

Reticular layer
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The Epidermis
The epidermis is only 0.04

millimeter (mm)to 1.5 mm thick, about
the thickness of 1-3 Pieces of coPY
paper. One millimeter is .039 of an inch.

The epidermis (ep-uh-DUR-mis) is the outermost and thinnest layer of
the skin. It contains no blood vessels, but has many small nerve endings.
The epidermis is made up of ftve layers.

1. The stratum corneum (STRAFum KORnee-um),

also known as homy

(HO

nee IAY-ur), is the outer layer of the epidermis. The stranrm
corneum is the layer we see when we look at the skin and it is the layer
cared for by salon products and services. Its scale-like cells are continually
being shed and replaced by cells coming to the surface from underneath.

lzyn

These cells are made up of keratin (IGIR-uh-tin), a ftbrous protein that
is also rhe principal component of hair and nails. The cells combine with
lipids (f"t") produced by the skin to help make the stratum corneum a
protecdve, water-resistant layer. The complex of lipids between the cells
is known as the barrier tunction (BEAR-ee-ur FUNK-shun). The barrier

funciont purpose is to keep the skin moist by prwenting water
waporation, and to guard against irritants penetrating th. skin surface.

2. The stratum lucidum (STMT-um LOO-sih-dum) is the clear,
ffansparent layer under the stratum corneum; it consists of small cells
through which light can pass. This layer is thicker on the palms of the
hands and the soles of the feet.

3. The stratum granulosum (STRAT-um gran-yoo-LOH-sum), also

?

The skin located under our eyes

and around the eyelids is the thinnest
skin of the body. The skin on the palms
of our hands and soles of our feet is the

granukr kyer (GRAN-yuh-lur LAY-ur), is the layer of the
epidermis that is composed of cells that look like granules and are
filled with keratin. The cells die as tley are pushed to the surface to
replace dead cells that are shed from the stratum corneum.
known

as

a. The stratum spinosum (STRAT:um spy-NOH-sum)

thickest skin.

is the spiny layer

just above the stratum germinativum. The spiny layer is where the
process of skin cell shedding begins.

5. The silratrm germinativum (STRAT-um jer-mih-nah-TV-um),

more

commonly called the basal cell layn (BAY zel CEL IAY-ur), is the
deepest layer of the epidermis. This is the live layer of the epidermis that
produces new epidermal skin cells and is responsible for the growth of
the epidermis. It is composed of sweral layers of differently shaped cells.
The basd cell layer dso contains special cells called melanocytes (muhIAN-uh-s.fts),which produce the dark skin pigment called melanin.
Melanin prorecrs the sensitive cells in the dermis (which is located below
the epidermis) from the destructive effects of excessive ultraviolet (UV)
light from the sun or from uluaviolet lamps. Melanin is discussed in
greater detail later in this chapter.

The Dermis
The dermis (DUR-mis), also known as dtrma (DUR-muh), corium
(KOH-ree-um), cutis (KYOO-tis), or true skin, is the underlying or inner
layer of the skin. The dermis extends to form the subcutaneous tissue. The
highly sensirive dermis layer of connective tissue is about 25 times thicker
'Within its structure, there are numerous blood vessels,
than the epidermis.
lymph vessels, nerves, sudoriferous (sweat) glands, sebaceous (oil) glands,
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and hair follicles, as well as arrector pili muscles. Arrector pili muscles
(ah-REK-tohr PY-leh MUS-uls) are the small, involunary muscles in the
base of the hair follicle that cause goose flesh-or golse bumpg as many
people call them-and papillae. The dermis is comprised of two layers:
the papillary (superficial layer) and the reticular (deeper layer).

?
o

Goose bumps often appear on your
skin when you are cold or scared. You

most likely will see them on the areas of
your skin that have little hair.

1. The papillary layer (PAP-uh-lair-ee LAY-ur)

is the outer layer of the
dermis, direcdy beneath the epidermis. Here you will ftnd the dermal
papillae (DUR-mul puh-Pll:eye) (singular: dermal papilla [DUR-mul

puh-Pll-uh]), which are small, cone-shaped elevations at the base of the
hair follicles. Some papillae contain looped capillaries, and others contain
small epidermal strucures cdled tactile corpuscles (TAK-tile KORpusuls), with nerve endings that are sensitive to touch and pressure. This
Iayer also contains melanocytes, the pigment-producing cells. The top of
the papillary layer where it joins the epidermis is called the eiioermatdermal junction (ep-ih-DUR-mul-DUR-mul JUNK-shun).

2. The reticular layer (ruh-TlK-yuhJur L.AY-ur) is rhe deeper layer
of the dermis that supplies the skin with all of its oxygen and
nuffients. It contains the following structures within its nerwork:

. Fat cells
*

.
.
.
.

Blood

vessels

Lymph

vessels

Sebaceous

(oil) glands

Sudoriferous (sweat) glands

Hair follicles

.

Arrector pili muscles

*

Nerve endings

Subcutaneous tissue (sub-kyoo-TAY-nee-us TISH-oo), dso known
x adipose tissue (AD-"h-pohs TISH-oo) or subcutis tissue (sub-I(YOO-tis
TISH-oo), is the fary tissue found below the dermis. It gives smoothness
and contour to the body, contains fats for use as energy, and also acts as
a protective cushion for the skin. Subcutaneous tissue varies in thickness
according to the age, gender, and generd health of the individual (figure 7-2).

Fluids of the Skin
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Blood and lymph vessels are located in the reticular dermis. Blood
delivers nutrients and orygen to the skin and takes away cellular waste
products and carbon dioxide. Nutrients are molecules from food, such
as protein, carbohydrates, and fats. These nutrients are necessary for cell
life, repair, and growth. The skin cannor be nourished properly from
the outside in with cosmetic products; it must have nourishment
from foods that we eat.
Lymph, the clear fluids of the body that bathe the skin cells,
remove toxins and cellular waste and have immune functions that help
protect the skin and body against disease. Networks of blood arteries
and lymph vessels in the subcutaneous tissue send their smaller branches
to hair papillae, hair follicles, and skin glands.
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tigure 7-2

Mouth of follicle

Structures of the skin

Hair shaft
Sweat pore

Stratum corneum
Stratum lucidum
Stratum granulosum
Stratum spinosum

Stratum germinativum
(Basalcell layer)

Papillary layer of
dermis
Dermis (True skin)
Sebaceous (oil) gland
Arrector pili muscle

layer
of dermis

Reticular layer

Sudoriferous
(sweat) gland
Subcutaneous

tissue
Adipose
(fatty) tissue

Nerves of the Skin
The skin contains the surface endings of the following nerve fibers:

.

Motor nerve fibers (MOH-tur NURV FY-burs) are distributed to the
arrecror pili muscles attached to the hair follicles. Motor nerves carry
impulses from the brain to the muscles.

.

Sensory nerve fibers (SEN-soh-ree NURV FY-burs) react to heat,
cold, touch, pressure, and pain. These sensory recePtors send messages
to the brain.

. Secretory nerve fibers (seh-KREE-toh-ree NURV FY-burs) are
distributed to the sudoriferous (sweat) *d sebaceous (oil) glands of
the skin. Secretory nerves, which are part of the autonomic nervous
sysrem, regulate the excretion of perspiration from the sudoriferous
glands and control the flow of sebum (a fatry or oily secretion of the
sebaceous glands) to the surface of the skin.

Sense of Touch
The papillary layer of the dermis houses the nerve endings that provide the
body with the sense of touch, pain, heat, cold, and pressure. Nerve endings
are mosr abundant in the fingenips. Complex sensations, such as vibrations,
seem to depend on the sensitivity of a combination of these nerve endings.

Skin Color
The color of the skin-whether fair, meditun, or dark-depends primarily
on melanin (MEl-ah-nin), the tiny grains of pigment (coloring mamer) that
are produced by melanorytes and then deposited into cells in the basal layer
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of the epidermis and the papillary layers of the dermis. The color of the skin
is a hereditary trait and varies among races and nationalities. Genes
determine the amount and qpe of pigment produced in an individual.
The body produces two tlpes of melanin: pheomelanin (fee-oh-MEl.uh-nin), which is red to yellow in color, and eumelanin (yoo-MEl-uh-nin),
which is dark brown to black. People with light-colored skin mosdy produce
pheomelanin, while those with dark-colored skin mosdy produce eumelanin.
The size of melanin granules varies from one individud to another.
Melanin helps protect sensitive cells from the sun's UV light, but it
does not provide enough protection to prevent skin damage. Daily use
of a broad spectrum sunscreen with a sun protection factor (SPF) of l5

or higher can help the melanin protect the skin from burning, skin
cancer, and premature aging (tigure 74). Broad spectrum means that the
sunscreen product has been shown to protect against both UV-A and
UV-B radiation from the sun.
Strcngth and FlexibiliU of the Slrin
The skin gets its strength, form, and flexibiliry from two speciftc structures
found within the dermis: collagen and elastin. These two structures are
composed of flexible protein fibers and they make up 70 percent of the

?
The word collagen comes from
the Greek words kolla, meaning glue,
and gennan, meaning to produce.

dermis.

Light skin

figure 7-3

Dark skin

Melanocytes in the epidermis produce
melanin.
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Collagen (KAHL-uh-jen) is a ffbrous protein that gives the skin form
and stren$h. This ftber md'kes up a large percentage of the dermis and
provides structurd support by holding together a[ of the structures found in
this layer. \7hen collagen fibers are healthy, they allow the skin to stretch
and contract as needed. If collagen fibers become weakened due to age, lack
of moisture, environmental damage such as W light, or frequent changes in
weight, the skin will begin to lose its tone and suppleness.'Wrinkles and
sagging are often the result of collagen fibers losing their strength.
Elastin (ee-LAS-tin) is a protein base similar to collagen that forms
elastic tissue. Elastin is interwoven with the collagen fibers. Elastin ftber
gives the skin its flexibiliry and elasticity. It helps the skin regain its
shape, even after being repeatedly stretched or expanded. Elastin can be
weakened by the same factors that weaken collagen.
Both rypes of ftbers are important to the overall health and appearance
of the skin. As we age, gravity causes these fibers to weaken. In the end, a
loss of elasticity results in sagging skin.
A majoriry of scientists now believe that most signs of skin aging are
caused by sun exposure over a lifetime. Using a daily broad spectrum
sunscreen with an SPF of 15 or higher, maintaining a moisturizing skincare regimen, and keeping skin free of disease will slow the weakening of
collagen and elastin fibers and help skin look young longer.

Touch is one of the first senses to
develop in the human body.

Glands of the Skin
The skin contains two t)?es of duct glands that extract materials from the
blood to form new substances. These are sudoriferous glands and
sebaceous glands (tigure 7-4).

?
a

t) Gla nds
Sudoriferous glands (sood.uh-RlF-uhrus GLANZ), also known as
sweat glands, excrete perspiration and detoxifr the body by excreting
excess salt and unwanted chemicals. They consist of a secretory coil
(seh-KREET-toh-ree KOYL), the coiled base of the sudoriferous gland,

Su dorifercus (Swea

The skin produces much less
elastin than collagen, and this production
decreases significantly as we age. Elastin
is also destroyed by chronic sun exposure.

Lack of elastin results in sagging skin.

figure 7-4

6

Sudoriferous gland and
sebaceous gland

"ffi::|fiff:

Epidermis

Sebaceous

l:"

{*

Cross section of
sudoriferous (sweat) gland

-\

Sweat duct of
sudoriferous (sweat) gland

Secretory coilof
sudoriferous gland
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and a tube-like sweat duct that ends at the surface of the skin to form
the sweat pore. Practically all parts of the body are supplied with
sudoriferous glands, which are more numerous on the palms of the
hands, the soles of the feet, the forehead, and the underarm (armpit).
The sudoriferous glands regulate body temperature and help eliminate
wasre products from the body. The erraporation oftweat cools the skint
surface. The activity of sudoriferous glands is gready increased by heat,
exercise, emotions, and certain drugs.

The excretion of sweat is controlled by the nervous qfstem. Normdly,
one ro two pints of salt-containing liquids are eliminated daily through
sweat pores

in the skin.

so

Sebaceous (Oil) Glands

E
(U

Sebaceous glands Gih-BAY-shus GIANZ), also known as oil glznds, are
connected to the hair follicles. They consist of litde sacs with duca that
open into the follicles. These gl*& secrete sebum (SEE-bum), a fary or
oily substance that lubricates the skin and preserves the softness of the hair.
\fith the exceptions of the palms of the hands and the soles of the feet,
these gl*& are fuund in all pafts of the body, particularly in the face and
scalp where they are larger.
Ordinarily, sebum flows through the oil ducts leading to the mouths of
the hair follicles. Howener, when the sebum hardens and the duct becomes
clogged, a pore impaction called an open comedo (OH-pen KAFIM-uh-doe)
(plural: comedones [KAHM-uh-dohnz]), also known as bhchhead,
a hair follicle filled widr dead keratinized cells and sebum, is formed.
A second t1rye of comedo, called a closed comedo (closed KAHM-uhdoe), dso known x a whiuhead, is also ftlled with dead cells and sebum,
but has a very small surface follicle opening and appears as a small white
bump just under the skin surface (figure 7-5).
This rype of lesion can lead to acne, a papule, or a pustule (figure 7-6).
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Open and closed comedones

acne vulgaris (AK-nee vull-GAlR-us), is
of the sebaceous glands
PnopionibaEterium
acnes
from retained secretions and baceria known as
(pro-PEE-ah-nee-back-tear-ee-um AK-nes), abbreiriated P acnes, the technical
terrn for acne bacteria. A papule (PAP-yool), also known as pimple, is a small

Acne (AK-nee), dso known

E

figure 7-5

as

a skin disorder characterized by chronic inflammation

elevation on the skin that contains no fluid but may dwelop pus.A pusfrlb
(PUS-chool) is a raised, inflamed papule with a white or yellow center
containing pus in the top of the lesion refened to as the "head" of the pimple.

figure 7-6
Acne papules and pustules

After reading the next few sections, you will be able to:

LOe

List the six functions of the skin.

Functions of the Skin
The six principal functions of the skin are protection, sensation, heat
regulation, excretion, secretion, and absorption.

1. Protection The skin protects the body from injury

and, bacterial

invasion. The outermost layer of the epidermis is rendered water-resistant
cHAprER
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by a thin layer of sebum and fatty lipids. The famy lipids, known as the
barrier function, exist berween the cells and are produced through the
cell renewal process. This outermost layer is resistant to wide variations
in temperature, minor injuries, chemically active subsances, and many
forms of bacteria.

?
a

Research suggests that many

problems may be caused by insufiicient
water intake. Here are a few:

. Even mild dehydration willslow
metabolism by as much as three
percent.

.

Cracked skin on the feet and lips are

.

often warning signs of dehydration.
Lack of water is the principal cause of

r

Sensation By stimulating different sensory nerve endings, the skin
responds to heat, cold, touch, pressure, and pain. Vhen the nerve
endings are stimulatid, a message is sent to the brain. You respond by
saying "Ouctt'' if you feel pain, by scratching if you have an itch, or
by pulling away if you touch something hot. Some sensory nerve
endings are located near hair follicles (figure 7-7).

daytime fatigue.
A two percent drop in body water can
trigger fuzzy short-term memory trouble

Heat regulation The skin protects the body from the environment.
A healthy body maintains a constant internd temperature of about
98.6 degrees Fahrenheit (37 degrees Celsius). fu changes occur in the
outside temperature, the blood and sudoriferous glands of the skin
make necessary adjustments to allow the body to be cooled by the
evaporation of sweat.

with basic computations, and may
cause difficulty focusing on a computer
screen or printed page.
Pass the water, please!

Excretion Perspiration from the sudoriferous glands is excreted
through the skin.'Water lost through perspiration takes salt and other
chemicds with it.
Secretion Seburrr is secreted by the sebaceous Sl*&.This oil lubricates
the skin, keeping it soft and pliable. Oil also keeps hair soft. Emotiond
stress and hormone imbdances can increase the flow of sebum.
6.

Absorption Some ingredients can be absorbed by the outer layers
of the skin, but very few ingredients can penetrate the epidermis.
Small amounts of fatry materials, such as those used in many
advanced skin care formulations, may be absorbed benryeen the
cells and through the hair follicles and sebaceous gland openings.
However, cosmetic products are not formulated to penetrate
the epidermis.

tigure 7-7
Pressure

Sensory nerue endings in the skin

Cold receptor Pain receptor Touch receptor
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After reading the next few secfio ns, you witt be abte to:

LOO
LO@
LO

g

Name the classes of nutrients essential for good health.

ldentify the food groups and dietary guidelines recommended
by the u.s. Department of Agricurture (usDA).
List and describe the vitamins that can help the skin.

Promote Nutrition
and Skin Health
For your own beneftt, as well as for the beneftt of your clients,
you should
have a basic understanding of how ro maintain te"tttry
skin by making
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the right nutritional choices. you have heard people ,"y, .,yo,,
*h"t
you eat." Mainly, that is very ffue. To keep the body nlatny, "r.
people
' must ensure that what they eat helps regulate hydration (k
Lpi"g healthy
level of warer in the body), oil production, and overall function-of"
the
cells. skin disorders, fatigue, stress, depression, and some
diseases can be
caused by
unhealthful diet or improper hydration.
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Essential Nutrients
There are six classes of nutrients thar the body needs:

1'

Carbohydrat+-needed for energy ro mn

l.

e\rery function

within the body.

$itamins-required for many body functions to occur.
3. Fats-needed for m4ny body funcdons including hormones, sebum
production, and absorption of fat soluble vitamins A, D, E,
and K.
4. Minerals-used by cells to produce imponant biochemicals that have
manl body functions.

5. Proteins-imPortant for building
cell repair and replacement.

muscle and blood tissues, and for

6. water-makes up 5_0 to 70 percent of the body's weight and is
necessary for virrudly every function of the celis
and [ody.
These essentid nutrients are obtained through eating and
drinking. The
body cannot make nutrients in sufficierr,
to sustain itself properly.
"-o.rrr-*
The united states Department of Agriculture
(usDA) de.,relop.d
"
special program to help people determine the amounts of food
they need
to eat from the ftve b-asic food groups. It is called Myplate and
can be
viewed ar choosemlplate.gov. The food groups are;

'

Grains

"

Dairy

?
o

lf you want more information about
nutrition, you can go to the USDA's special
website at choosemyplate.gov, There
many information sources on this easy_to_

.

Vegetables

'
.

Protein foods (examples: meat, poultry seafood, beans,
and eggs)
Fruits

CHAPTER
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use page including daily nutrition advice,
healthy recipes and meal planning, and

weight loss information.
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Eating the recommended amounts of foods from the five basic
skin'
groups i, ihe best way to suPPort and maintain the health of the
7-8.
figure
See the recommended daily food amounts in
In addition to following the recommendations included in the
of Health
MyPlate program, the usDA and the united States Department
people
assist
to
and Human Services have established dietary guidelines
with a balanced diet. For much more information on necessary vitamins
Health's
and minerals in the diet, check out the National Institute of

(NIH)

.

"vitamins."
page ar nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ and search for

right mix
Eat a variety of foods. Check out choosemyplate.gov for the
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of foods.
figure 7-8

MyPlate shows the five food groups and
their apProPriate ProPortions.

. Select a diet that is high in fresh fruits, vegetables,

and grain products

and low in fats, saturated fat, and cholesterol'

.

\

ra,l

and
Eat moderate amounts of salt and sugar, including the sodium
modified sugars that are in prepared food products'

. Drink an appropriate amount of water. (See the formula in the Did
you Knowl

riaJ"r to determine

the appropriate amount of water

I

based on Your bodY weight')

. Keep consumPtion of alcoholic bwerages to a minimum'
. Balance your diet with the right amount of physical activity.
. Maintain or improve Your weight'
Vitamins and Dietary SuPPlements
in
vitamins play an important role in the skin's health, often aiding
,oft.rrirri the skin and in fighting diseases. There 13 essential
healing
"rd
.,nitamirrs,
A, C, D, d K, and 8 B-complex vitamins. Vitamins A, D, E,
can be stored
and K are fat-soluble vitamins, found in fats in foods, and
the
in the body. Vitamins C and B-complex are water-soluble, meaning
regularly'
replenished
be
must.
body uses and loses them quickly, so they
Vitamins such as A, C, D, and E have been shown to have positive
If a person's daily food
effects on the skint health when taken by mouth.
supplements
mineral
consumption is lacking in nutrients, vitamin and

gl

every day'i Here B an easy
Do you want to know how much water you should drink
you
be drinking each day:
should
water
of
of
ounces
you
the number
formula that willtell
Divide your body weight

by two. The

resuft

is the number of ounces of water that you

80 ounces of water'
shoutd drink every day. Exampte: 160 pounds + 2 =
people carry with them holds just a
Keep in mind that the average water bottle that most
weighs 160 pounds should drink at
bit over 16 ounces (1 pint). Therefore, a person who
5
16
ounces
+
(80
ounces
= bottles.)
least 5 bottles of water.

Peoplewhoareveryactiveshoulddrinkevenmorewater.
labels. Food labels can help you
one of the best ways to follow a featthy diet is to read food

facts about serving size, number of
select healthy foods. Food labds also contain nutrition
quantities
of ntrtrients per serving' tf you have
the
and
infonmation,
servings per container, calorie
nutritionalvalue of a food product, contact
any questions or @ncems about the ingredients or
to obtain supplemental information'
the manufacturer by telephone or through a website
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a

purchased through a health food store, vitamin store, or pharmary can help
provide some of the nutrients needed. Be sure to read rhe recommended d"ity

allowance (RDA) for each vitamin and mineral supplement. These
recommendations are listed on the supplement labels. Again, if you have any
quesdons or concerns about the supplemenrc, especially if the lwel of any
nutrient is over 100 percent of the RDA, contact the manufacnrrer either by
telephone or through a website. Remember that vitamins are nutritional
supplements, not cosmetic ingrediena. In fact, the law prohibits manufactures
from claiming that any skin care product or cosmetic has nutritional value.
The following vitamins can help the skin in significanr ways:

'

vitamin A supports the overall health of the skin and aids in the
hedth, function, and repair of skin cells. It has been shown to improve
the skint elasticiry and thickness.

'

Vitamin G is an important substance needed for the proper repair of
the skin and tissues. This vitamin aids in and accelerates the skint
healing processes. vitamin c dso is vitdly important in fighting the
aging Process and promotes the production of collagen in the skin's
dermd tissues, keeping the skin healthy and firm.

'

vitamin D enables the body to properly absorb and use calcium, the
element needed for proper bone development and maintenance.

Vitamin D also promores rapid healing of the skin.

'

Vitamin E helps Protect the skin from the harmful effects of the sun's
uv light. some people claim that vitamin E helps to heal damage to
the skin's tissues when taken by mouth.

Because the nutrients the body needs for proper functioning and survival
must come primarily from what we ear and drinkr
/ou should not depend on
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supplements to make up for poor nutrition. If your daily food consumption is
lacking in nutrients, you should strive to improve your diet rather than-relying
on vitamins and mineral supplemenm ro provide nourishment.
Clients may occasionally ask you about nutrition and their skin. you can
refer them to some of the informational websites listed within this chapter. If
clients ask you detailed questions about nutrition, you should tell them to
seek the advice of a physician or a registered dietician/nutritionist.

figure 7-9

Water and the Skin

Water is essential
for healthy skin.

There ls one eiement that no person can live without: water. To function
properly, the body relies heavily on the benefits of water. This is especially
true when it comes to the skin. \fater composes 50 to 70 percenr of body
weighr The amount of water needed by * individud varies depending on
body weight and the lwel of d"ily physicd activiry (figure 7-9).
Drinking pure warer is essential to the healtl'. of the skin
and body because it sustains the health of the
cells, assists with the elimination of toxins
and waste, helps regulate the
bodyt temperature, and aids in proper
digestion. AII these functions, when
performing properly, help keep the skin
healthy, vital, and attractive.

O

oetin e dermatology.

@

arbRy describe healthY skin.

@

tttame the main divisions of the skin and
the layers within each division.
Uist the three types of nerue fibers found in

@

the skin.

@

ttame the two types of glands contained within
the skin and describe their functions'

@

Wtrat are collagen and elastin?

@

Explain how collagen and elastin can be weakened'

.

Reinforce what you just learned: Complete the
activities and exercises in your Theory or Practical
Workbook, or Your StudY Guide'

.

Expand your knowledge: search for websites about
the topics in this chapter and make a list of additional

@

Wnat are the six important functions
of the skin?

@

Wnat are the six classes of nutrients that
the body needs and how are they obtained?

@

Wnat are the five basic food groups?

@ Can the skin be nourished with cosmetic products?
tame four vitamins that can help the skin and
describe how theY helP.

@

t

@

Wnat is the one essential item that no person can
live without and why is it essential to the skin and
body?

.
.

Re-Test your knowledge: Take the Chapter 7 Quizesl

Learn even more: Look up in a dictionary or search the
internet for the definitions of any additional terms you
want to learn about.

resources.

o studv and prepare for your quiz: Take the chapter
test in your Exam Review or your Milady U: Online
Licensing PreP.

p.101

acne

inflammation of the sebaceous glands from retained secretions and
Propionibacterium acnes (P. acnes) bacteria'

AK-nee

p.161

acne vulgaris
AK-nee vull-GAIR-us

arrector pili muscles

p.157

ah-REKtohr PY-leh MUS-uls

p.156

barrier function
BEAR-ee-ur FUNK-shun

IOO

AISO Known as acpe vuigaris, uhirr di>v,tiu, Ciral.aCtei'lZCd bi" ChrCl'lC
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Also known as acne; a skin disorder characterized by chronic
inflammation of the sebaceous glands from retained secretions and
bacteria known as Propionibacterium acnes (P. acnes) bacteria'
goose
Small, involuntary muscles in the base of the hair follicle that cause
papillae'
flesh, sometimes called goose bumps, and
The complex of lipids between the cells that keep the skin moist by
preventing water evaporation, and to guard against irritants penetrating
the skin surface.

broad spectrum

sunscreen p.159

callus

p.155

l(AL-us

closed comedo

p.161

closed IGHM-uh-doe

Means that the sunscreen product has been shown to protect against
both UV-A and UV-B radiation of the sun.

Thickening of the skin caused by continued, repeated pressure on any
part of the skin, especially the hands and feet.
Pluraf : comedones (KAHM-uh-dohnz).

Also known as whiteheadt afollicle
impacted with dead cells and solidified sebum, appearing as a small
white bump just under the skin surface. closed comedones have an
extremely small surface opening.

collagen

p.160

l(AHL-uh-jen

dermal papillae

p.157

DUR-mul puh-PlL-eye

dermatologist

p.154

dur-muh-TAHL-uh-jist

dermatology

Medical branch of science that deals with the study of skin and its
nature, structure, functions, diseases, and treatment.

p.156

Also known as derma, corium, cufis, or true skin; underlying or inner
layer of the skin.

p.160

Protein base similar to collagen that forms elastic tissue.

p.157

The top of the papillary rayer where it joins the epidermis.

ee-l-AStin

epidermaldermal junction

Physician who specializes in diseases and disorders of the skin, hair,

p.154

DUR-mis

elastin

singular: dermal papilla (DUR-mur puh-plL-uh). small, cone-shaped
elevations at the base of the hair folricres that fit into the hair bulb.
and nails.

dur-muh-TAHL-uh-jee

dermis

Fibrous protein that gives the skin form and strength.

ep-ih-DUR-mul-DUR-mul
JUNK-shun

epidermis

p.156

ep-uh-DUR-mis

esthetician

p.154

A specialist in the cleansing, beautification, and preservation of the
health of skin on the entire body, incruding the face and neck.

p.159

A type of melanin that is dark brown to black in color. people with darkcolored skin mostly produce eumelanin. There are two types of melanin;
the other type is pheomelanin.

p.156

Fibrous protein of cells that is also the principal component of hair
and na!!s.

p.158

Tiny grains of pigment (coloring matter) that are produced by
melanocytes and deposited into cells in the stratum germinativum
layer of the epidermis and in the papillary layers of the dermis.
There are two types of melanin: pheomelanin, which is red
to yellow in color, and eumelanin, which is dark brown to
black.

p.156

cells that produce the dark skin pigment called melanin.

esthuh-TISH-un

eumelanin
yoo-MEL-uh-nin

keratin
KAIR-rrhJin

melanin
MEL-ah-nin

melanocytes
muh-l-AN-uh-syts

motor nerve fibers
MOHtur NURV FY-burs

Outermost and thinnest layer of the skin; it is made up of five layers:
stratum corneum, stratum lucidum, stratum granulosum, stratum
spinosum, and stratum germinativum.

p.158

Fibers of the motor nerves that are distributed to the arrector pili muscles
attached to hair follicles. Motor nerves carry impulses from the brain
to the muscles.
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open comedo

p.161

Plural: comedones (l(AHM-uh-dohnz). Also known as blackhead;hair
follicle filled with keratin and sebum.

p.157

Outer layer of the dermis, directly beneath the epidermis.

p.161

Also known as pimple; small elevation on the skin that contains
no fluid but maY develoP Pus.

p.159

A type of melanin that is red to yellow in color. People with light-colored
skin mostly produce pheomelanin. There are two types of melanin; the

OH-pen MHM-uh-doe

papillarV layer
PAP-uh-lair-ee LAY-ur

papule
PAP-yool

pheomelanin
fee-oh-MEL-uh-nin

|Lt

other tyPe is eumelanin.

pimple
propipnibacterium

acnes

p.161

Also known as papule; small elevation on the skin that contains
no fluid but maY develoP Pus.

p.161

Abbreviated

p.161

Raised, inflamed papule with a white or yellow center containing pus
in the top of the lesion referred to as the "head" of the pimple.

p.157

Deeper layer of the dermis that supplies the skin with oxygen and
nutrients; contains fat cells, blood vessels, sudoriferous (sweat) glands,
hair follicles, lymph vessels, arrector pili muscles, sebaceous (oil) glands'

P.

acnes; technical term for acne bacteria.

pro- PEE-ah- nee- back-tear-ee- um

AK-nes

pustule
PUS-chool

reticular layer
ruh-Tl K-yuh-lur l-AY-ur

and nerve endings.

sebaceous glands

p.161

Also known as oil gtands; glands connected to hair follicles. Sebum is the
fatty or oily secretion of the sebaceous glands'

p.161

A fatty or oi|y secretion that lubricates the skin and preserves the
softness of the hair.

p.160

Coiled base of the sudoriferous (sweat) gland.

p.158

Fibers of the secretory nerve that are distributed to the sudoriferous
glands and sebaceous glands. Siecretory nerves, which are part of the
autonomic nervous system (ANS), regulate the excretion of perspiration
from the sweat glands and control the flow of sebum to the surface of

sih-BAY-shus GI-ANZ

sebum
SEE-bum

secretory coil
seh-KREEl--toh-ree KOYL

secretory nerve

fibers

seh- KREE-toh-ree NU RV FY-burs

the skin.

sensort nerus

fibgrs

SEN-soh-ree NURV

Fy-burs

stratum corneum

p.158

Fibers of the sensory nerves that r€act to h6at, cold' touch, pressure, and
pain. These sensory receptors send messages to the brain.

p.156

Also known as horny tayeri outer layer of the epidermis.

STRAlum KOR-nee-um

germinativum p.156 More commonly called the basal cell layer; deepest, live layer of the
epidermis that produces new epidermal skin cells and is responsible
STRAT,um jer.mih-nah-TlV-um

stratum

for

groMh.

granulosum p.156
STMT-um gran-yoo-LoH-sum
stratum

stratum lucidum

Also known as gran utar tayen layer of the epid6rmis compos€d of cells
that look like granules and aro filled with keratin; replac€s cells shed from
the stratum corneum.

p.156

Clear, transparent layer of the epidermis under the stratum Gorneum.

p.156

The spiny layer just above the stratum germinativum layer.

STMT-um LOO-sih-dum

stratum spinosum
STMT-um spy-NOH-sum
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subcutaneous

tsaue

p.

1

57

sub-kyoo-TAY-nee-us TISH -oo

Also known as adipose or subcut s tissue; fatty tissuo found below
the dermis that gives smoothness and contour to the body, contains
fat for use as energy, and also acts as a protective cushion for the
outer skin.

glands
GLAI'IZ
sweat glands

p.160

Also known as sweaf glands; excret€ perspiration and detoxify th€ body
by excreting oxcess salt and unwant€d chemicals.

p.160

They excrete perpiration and detoxify th€ body by excr€ting excess satt
and unwanted chemicals.

tactile corpuscles

p.157

sudoriforous

sood-uh-RlF-uhrus

TAK{ile KOR-ousuls

vitamin

A

p.165

r

vitamin C

p.165

q

vitamin D

p.165

vitamin

p.165

E

Small epidermal structures with nerve endings that are sensitive to touch

and pressure.
Supports the overall health of the skin; aids in the health, function,
and repair of skin cells; has been shown to improve the skin's elasticpy
and thickness.

An important substance needed for proper repair of the skin and
tissues; promotes the production of collagen in the skin's dermal
tissues; aids in and promotes the skin's healing process.
Enables the body to properly absorb and use calcium, the element
needed for proper bone development and maintenance. Vitamin D
also promotes rapid healing of the skin.
Helps protect the skin from the harmful effects of the sun's
UV light.
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LEARN ING
OBJECTIVES
After completing this chapte[ you will be able to:

LOO
ldentify and describe common skin lesions,
differentiating between primary and secondary lesions.

OUTLINE
WHY STUDY SKIN DISORDERS
AND DISEASES? 172
IDENTIFY DISORDERS AND
DISEASES OF THE SKIN 172
IDENTIFY DISORDERS OF THE
SEBACEOUS (OtL) GLANDS 177

IDENTIFY DISORDERS OF THE

LOe
List and describe common disorders of the
sebaceous glands.

LO0
List and describe common changes in skin
pigmentation.

SUDoR|FEROUS (SWEAD G|-ANDS 178

RECOGNIZE I NFLAM MATIONS

AND COMMON INFECTTONS
oF Tt{E SK|N 179
RECOGNIZE PIGMENT DISORDERS
SKIN 180

OF THE

LIST HYPERTROPHIES
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181

LO@
ldentify the forms of skin cancer including symptoms
and mortality rates.

LO0
ldentify and describe the major causes of acne
and current treatments.

UNDERSTAND SKIN CANCER 181
EXAMINE ACNE AND PROBLEM
183

SKIN

LOO
List the factors that contribute to the aging of the skin.

ANALYZE AGING SKIN
lssuEs 185

LOe

UNDERSTAND THE SUN

Explain the effects of exposure to the sun on the skin.
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RECOGNIZE CONTACT

DERMATITIS 189

LO@
Describe contact dermatitis and prevention measures
for cosmetologists.

kin is the largest organ of the body and vital to our very existence!
Vhile it is designed to protect us, it is also the most visible organ
of the body, and healthy skin is often associated with good health
in generd. Choosing a career in skin care to help people achieve maximum
skin health and overcome or reduce the effects of skin disorders can be
very rewarding.
Skin care specialists are in high demand in many salons and spas and
earn excellent salaries. Some stylists find caring fot the skin less arduous
and physicdly demanding than styling hair and choose to balance their
day by scheduling services in both areas. \Thatever your reason, skin care
is an area of rapid change and growth and a topic on most clients' minds.
Knowing the basics of skin care and how the skin functions will allow
you to advise clients on their skin care regimens when they seek your
professional opinion.

why study

SKIN DISORDERS
AND DISEASES?
Gosmetologists should study and have a thorough understanding
of skin disorders and diseases for the following reasons:
> Providing even the most basic of skin care services requires an
understanding of the underlying structure of the skin and common
skin problems.
> The ability to recognize skin disorders and know when the client
should be referred for medical treatment or when they can be treated
by the cosmetologist is essential.
> Being fully qualified to offer skin care treatments adds another
dimension of seruice for your clients.
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and Diseases of
the Skin
Like any other organ of the body, the skin is susceptible to a variety of
diseases, disorders, and ailments. In your work as a Practitionet you will
often see skin and scalp disorders, so you must be prepared to recognize
certain common skin conditions and know which you can help to ffeat
and which must be referred to a physician. Occasionally, you may be
asked to apply or use on a client a scalp treatment prescribed by a
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physician, which must be applied in accordance with a physician's
directions.
A dermatologist is a physician who specializes in diseases and disorders
of the skin, hair, and nails. Dermatologists attend four years of college,
four years of medical school, and then complete specialty training in
'til7hen
referring your client for medical evaluation, it may be
dermatology.
the
role of a dermatologist, although many clients will
helpful to explain
start ftrst with their family doctor.
It is very important that a salon not serye a client who is suffering
from an inflamed skin disorder, infectious or not, without a physiciant
note permitting the client to receive services. The cosmetologist should
be able to recognize these conditions and sensitively suggest that proper
measures be taken to prevent more serious consequences. One of the
most visible signs of an issue with the skin is inflammation that may
present as swelling and redness, often with no known cause. While
some inflammation lasts for a very short period, such as a sunburn,
and may leave a scar, long-term inflammation is the most concerning
as it can cause permanent damage to the tissues. If your client has
long-term inflammation of the skin, it is imporant to refer them
to a physician to determine the cause and discuss possible
treatments.

Numerous important terms relating to skin, scalp, and hair disorders
that you should be familiar with are described in subsequent sections.

After reading the next few sections, yoLr will be able to:

LOO

ldentify and describe common skin lesions, differentiating
between primary and secondary lesions.

Lesions of the Skin
A lesion (LEE-zhun) is a mark on the skin that may indicate an injury or
damage that changes the structure of tissues or organs. A lesion can be as
sin:ple as l frecLJe or 3s drngerous r.s 3 s!:in clncer. I-es!.cns c3n indicate
skin disorders or diseases and may be symptomatic of other internal
diseases. Being familiar with the principd skin lesions will help you be able
to distinguish between conditions that may and may not be treated in a
salon or spa.

Primary Lesions of the Skin
Primary lesions (PRY-mayr-ee LEE-zhun) are lesions that are a different
color than the color of the skin and/or lesions that are raised above the
surface of the skin. They are often differentiated by size and layers of skin
affected. These may require medical referrd. Refer to table B-1 for a
description of primary lesions and examples of each.
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table 8-1

PRIMARY LESIONS
Primary

--.r>-d!@

lesions Pronunciation

Graphic

lmage

Description

Examples

Large blister containing

Contact
dermatitis, large
second degree
burns, bulbous

BULL-uh,
(plural: bullae

a watery fluid; similar

[BULL-ay])

to a vesicle. Requires
medical referral.

impetigo,
perriphigus

Glyst and

SIST

tubercle

TOO-bur-kul

N,

z
zc)
E

ool
an

o

E
o
O
@

MAK-yool,
(plural:
maculae
[MAK-yuh-ly])

E

o
q
o
o
o

t(L

Cysf: Severe acne
Tubercle: Lipoma,
erythema nodosum

Cllosed, abnormally
developed sac that
contains pus, semifluid,
or morbid matter, above
or below the skin. A
cyst can be drained
of fluid and a tubercle
cannot. Requires
medical referral.

Freckle or "liver"

Flat spot or
discoloration on the

spot

skin.
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NOD-yool
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E

Swollen lymph
nodes, rheumatoid
nodules

A solid bump larger
thran 0.4 inches (1 cm)
thrat can be easily
f -tt

n-
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re,ferral.
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Papule

1
I

PAP-yool

A small elevation on the
skin that contains
fluid, but may develop
pus.

i Acne, warts,

no ' elevated nevi
:

Primary

lesions

Pronunciation

Pustule ; Pus-cnool

lmage

Graphic
E
E

l<

8

Description

Examples

Raised, inflamed,
papule with a white

Acne, impetigo,
folliculitis

E

or yellow center

E

containing pus in the

g

top of the lesion.

o

tr
.N

fl

o

Vesicle

i

TOO-mur

Abnormal mass varying
in size, shape, and
color. Any type of
abnormal mass, not
always cancer. Requires
medical referral.

Cancer

VES-ih-kel

Small blister or sac
containing clear fluid,
lying within or just
beneath the epidermis.
Requires medical
refenal if cause is
unknown or untreatable

Poison ivy, poison
oak

with over-the-counter
products.

l
I

i

Wheal

An itchy, swollen lesion
that can be caused by
a blow, scratch, bite of
an insect, or urticaria
(skin allergy), or the
sting of a nettle.

WHEEL

€1M

;

Hives, mosquito
r bites
i
I

i

Typiuaiiy resoives <.1 r
its own, but referral to
a physician should be

ci

considered when the
condition lasts more
than three days.

Secondary Lesions
Secondary skin lesions (SEK-un-deh-ree SKIN LEE-zhun) are
characterized by piles of material on the skin surface, such as a crust
or scab, or by depressions in the skin surface, such as an ulcer. Refer
to table 8-2 for a description of secondary lesions and examples

of each.
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table

B-2

SECONDARY LESIONS
Secondary

lesion

Description

Examples
Scab, sore

E

Dead cells that
form over a wound
or blemish while
healing; accumulation
of sebum and pus,

3
X
cqt

sometimes mixed with
epidermal cells.

Graphic

Pronunciation lmage
E

C)

.Y

8
o
o
f
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o.

o
Excoriation

ek-skor-eeAY-shun

.a

8
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I
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ci
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Skin sore or

Nail cuticle

abrasion produced
by scratching or

damage from nail
biting

(E

o

5l

scraping.
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Fissure

o

o

x

rl

Crack in the skin that
penetrates the dermis.

8
n
6

Severely cracked
ancl/or chapped
hands, lips, or,

feet

5

a

x
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Keloid

KEE-loyd

A thick scar resulting
from excessive growth
of fibrous tissue.
Keloids will form along
any type of scar for

people susceptible to
them.

Scale

skeyl

Thin, dry or oily plate
of epidermal flakes.

Excessive
dandruff,
psonasrs

Secondary

lesion

Ptonunciation

Scar or

Skahr OR

E

cicatrix

SIK-uh-triks

.!.

lmage

Graphic
o
(,

I

E
E

t

s.!

Description

Examples

Slightly raised or
depressed area of the
skin that forms as a
result of the healing
process rclated to an

Post-operative
repair

injury or lesion.

Ect)
$
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Ulcer

UL-sur

Open lesion on the
skin or mucous
membrane of the body;
accompanied by loss of
skin depth and possibly
weeping of fluids or
pus. Requires medical
refenal, pafticularly in
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Chicken pox,
herpes

clients with underlying
medical conditions
such as diabetes.

o

After reading the next few sections, you will be able to:

LOO

List and describe common disorders of the sebaceous glands.

Identify Disorders of the
Sebaceous (Oil) Glands
o
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o
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There are several common disorders of the sebaceous (oil) glands that the
cosmetologist should be able to understand and identi$'.

An open comedo, also known

x blackhead,

is a hair follicle filled with

keratin and sebum. Comedones aPPear most frequently on the face,

ro

especially in the T-zone-the center of the face (tigure 8-1). \7'hen the
sebum of the comedo is exposed to the environment, it oxidizes and turns
black. Vhen the follicle is closed and not exposed to the environment, the
sebum remains a white or cream color and is a chsed comedn, also known

oo

figure 8-1

as whitehead, and appears as a small bump just under the skin surface.

Comedones

J
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o
f
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figure 8-2
Milia

figure 8-3
Acne

figure 8-4
Sebonheic dermatitis

Comedones can be removed by trained beauty professionals as long as
proper procedures are employed and the procedure is performed in a clean
environment using extraction implements that have been properly cleaned
and disinfected.
Milia (MIL-ee-uh) are benign, keratin-ftlled cysts that appear just
under the epidermis and have no visible opening. They resemble small
sesame seeds and are almost dways perfectly round. They are commonly
associated with newborn babies, but can appear on the skin of people of
all ages. They are usudly found around the eyes, cheeks, and forehead, and
they appear as small, ftrm whitish masses (tigure B-2). Milia is often
mistakenly called whiteheads; howeve! whiteheads are soft in comparison.
Depending on the srare, milia can be treated in the salon or spa.
Acne, also known as acne uulgaris, is a skin disorder characterirndby
chronic inflammation of the sebaceous glands from retained secretions and
bacteria known as propionibacterium acnes (P. acnes), the scientiftc term
for acne bacteria. Acne will be discussed in further detail later in this
chapter (rigure 8-3).
A sebaceous cyst (sih-BAY-shus SIST) is a large, protruding pocketlike lesion ftlled with sebum. Sebaceous cysts are frequently seen on the
scalp and the back and may be surgicdly removed by a dermatologist.
seborrheic dermatitis (seb-oh-REE-ick derm-ah-TlE-tus) is a skin
condition caused by * inflammadon of the sebaceous glands, and is often
characterizndby redness, dry or oily scaling, crusting, and/or itchiness
(tigure B-a). The red, flalry skin often appears in the eyebrows and beard,
in the scalp and hairline, at the middle of the forehead, and along the sides
of the nose. Mild flares of seborrheic dermatitis are sometimes treated with
cortisone creams. Seborrheic dermatitis is a medicd condition, but it can
be helped in the sdon with the application of non-fatry skin care products
designed for sensitive skin. Severe cases should be referred to a
dermatologist, who will often prescribe topicd antifungd medicarions.
Rosacea (roh-7aY-shuh), formerly cdled acfle rosdcea, is a chronic
condition that appears primarily on the cheefts and nose. It is characterizrd
by flushing (redness), telangiectasis (teeJang-jek+ay-shuhz) distended or
dilated surface blood vessels), and, in some cases, the formation of papules
and pusrules. The qluse of rosacea is unknown, but the condition is thought
to be genetic. Certain factors are known to aggravate the condition in some
individuals. These include exDosure to heat. sun. and verv cold weather:
ingestion of spicy foods, caffeine, and dcohol; and stress. Rosacea can be
treated and kept under conuol by using medication prescribed by a
physician, using proper skin care products designed for especidly sensitive
skin, and avoiding the aggravating flare factors listed above (figure B-s).

Identifv Disorders of the
Strdoriferous (Sweat) Glands
Anhidrosis (an-hih-DRoH-sis) is a deftciency in perspiration or the
inabiliry to sweat, often a result of damage to autonomic nenres. This
condition can be life threatening and requires medicd attention.

figure 8-5
Rosacea
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Bromhidrosis (broh-mih-DROH-sis) is foul-smelling perspiration,
usually noticeable in the armpits or on the feet, that is generdly caused by
bacteria. There are several effective treatments that vary from over-thecounter preparations to Botox injections and the use of lasers on the sweat
glands. Severe cases require medicd referrd.
Hyperhidrosis (hy-per-hy-DROH-sis) is excessive sweating, caused by
heat or general body weakness. Requires medicd referral.
Mifiaria rubra (mil-ee-AlR-ee-ah ROOB-rah), dso known as prichly
heat, is an acute inflammatory disorder of the sweat glands, characterized
by the eruption of small, red vesicles accompanied by burning, itching
skin. It is caused by exposure to excessive heat and usually clears in a short
time without treatment.

Reco gn ize I nfl ammatio ns

and Common Infections
of the Skin
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Conjunctivitis (kuhn-juhngk-tuh-Vr\HY-tis), also known x pinheye, is an
infection of the eyeG) and may be caused by a bacteria or a virus. It is
generaily extremely contagious, and clients who have conjunctivitis or
obviously irritated eyes should be politely rescheduled and referred to
a physician immediately. Any product touching infected eyes must be
thrown awey and all implements properly cleaned and disinfected.
Dermatitis (der-mah-TY-tis) is a term broadly used to describe any
inflammatory condition of the skin.
Eczema (EG-zuh-muh) is an inflammatory uncomfortable, and often
chronic disease of the skin. It is characterized by moderate to severe
inflammation, scding, and sometimes severe itching. There are several
different types of eczema. The most common type is atopic ecroma, which
is an inherited genetic disorder. Eczema is not contagious. All cases of
eczema should be referred to a physician for treatment, which is often
topical cortisone (tigure e-6).
Herpes simptex I (HERpeez SlM-pleks) is a recurring viral infection
that often presents as a fever blister or cold sore, although many peopie
have no symptoms. It is characterized by the eruption of a single vesicle or
group of vesicles on a red swollen base. The blisters usually appear on the
lips, nostrils, or other part of the face, and the sores can last up to three
weeks. Herpes simplex II is caused by the same virus and is designated as

figure 8-6
Eczema

type II because it occurs below the waist. Herpes simplex is contagious
(tigure 8-7) and requires medical referral. Drugs are now available to
control the symptoms, but the virus always remains in the body of infected
Persons.

lmpetigo (im-pet-EYT,-go) is a contagious bacterial skin infection
characterized by weeping lesions and usually caused by a staphylococcus
bacteria. Impetigo normally occurs on the face (especially around the nasal
passages) and is most frequently seen in children, although it is possible at

cHAprER B
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Herpes simplex
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any age. Clients with any rype of weeping, open facial lesions should be
politely rescheduled and referred to a physician immediately.
Psoriasis Guh-RY-uh-sis) is a skin disease characterizndby red patches
covered with silver-white scales and is usudly found on the scdp, elbows,
knees, chest, and lower back. It is rarely found on the face. Psoriasis is
caused by skin cells turning over faster than normd and when the condition
is irritated, bleeding points can occur. Psoriasis is not contagious, but it
requires medical referrd. It is treatable, but it is not curable.

After reading the next few sections, you will be able to:

LOO

List and describe common changes in skin pigmentation.

Recognize Pigment

Disorders of the Skin
Pigment can be affected by internal factors such as herediry or hormonal
fluctuations, or by externd factors such as prolonged exposure to the sun.
Abnormd colorations, known as dyschromias (dis-chrome-ee-uhs),
accompany skin disorders and are symptoms of many systemic disorders.
A change in pigmentation can also be observed when certain medications
are being taken, such as photosensitivity related to use of certain antibiotics.
The following disorders relate to changes in the pigmentation of the skin.
Hyperpigmentation (hy-pur-pig-men-TAY-shun) means darker than
normd pigmentation, appearing as dark splotches. Hypopigmentation
(hy-poh-pig-men-TAY-shun) is the absence of pigment, resulting in light
or white splotches.
Albinism (Al-bi-niz-em) is congenital hypopigmentation, or absence
of melanin pigment in the body, including the skin, hair, and eyes. Hair is
sillcy white (tigure 8-g). The skin is pinkish white and will nor tan. The
eyes are pink and the skin is sensitive to light and ages prematurely.
Ghloasma (kloh-AZ-mah), dso known as the rnask of pregnanc!, is a
condition characterizrdby hlperpigmentation on the skin in spors that are
not elevated. They are generally caused by cumulative sun exposure and
cau bc ireipcci by exfoiiation or can be ueateci by a ciermatoiogrst.
Lentigines (len-TlJ-e-neez) (singular: lentigo [en-TY-goh]) is the

figure 8-8
Albinism

technicd term for freckles-small yellow-colored to brown-colored spots
on skin exposed to sunlight and air. It is also commonly referred to as
liver spots in older adults, although there is no reladonship to the liver.
Leukoderma (loo-koh-DUR-mah) is a skin disorder characterizrdby
light, abnormd patches (hypopigmentation); it is caused by a burn, scar,
inflammation, or congenital disease that destroys the pigment-producing
cells. Examples are vitiligo and albinism.

Nevus (NEE-vus), also known as birthmark, is a small or large
mdformation of the skin due to abnormal pigmentation or dilated capillaries.
Stain is an abnormal brown-colored or wine-colored skin discoloration
with a circular or irregular shape (tigure 8-9). Its permanent color is due to

figure 8-9
Port wine stain
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the presence of darker pigment. Stains can be present at birth, or they can
appear during aging, after certain diseases, or after the disappearance of
moles, freckles, and liver spots. The cause is often unknown.
Tan is the change in pigmentation of skin caused by exposure to the
sun or ultraviolet light.
Vitiligo (vi'til-EYE-goh) is a hereditary condition that causes
hypopigmented spots and splotches on the skin that often appear millcy
white. Recent research suggests that this disorder is part of an autoimmune
disease (tigure 8-10). Skin with vitiligo mu$ be protected from
overexPosure to the sun.

figure 8-10
Vitiligo

List Hypertrophies
of the Skin
A hypertrophy (hy-PUR-truh-fee) of the skin is an abnormal growth of the
skin.

M*y hypertrophies

are benign, which means they are harmless.

A keratoma (kair-uh-ToH--"h) is an acquired, superficial, thickened
patch of epidermis. A callus is a keratoma that is caused by continued,
repeated pressure or fricdon on any part of the skin, especidly the hands
and feet. If the thickening grows inward, it is cdled a corn.
A mole is a smdl brownish spot or blemish on the skin, ranging in color
from pale tan to brown or bluish black. Some moles are small and flat,
resembling freckles; others are raised and darker in color. Large dark hairs

often occur in moles. Any change in a mole requires medical attention.
A skin tag is a smdl brown-colored or flesh-colored outgrowth of the
skin (tigure 8-11). Skin tags occur most frequently on the neck and chest
and can be easily removed by a dermatologist.
A vernrca (vuh-Roo-kuh), also known as u)Att, is a hypenrophy of the
papillae and epidermis. It is caused by a virus and is infecdous. Verruca can
spread from one location to another, particularly along a scratch in the skin. A
dermatologist can be helpful in removing and reducing the recurrence of warts.

figure 8-11
Skin tags

After reading the next few sections, you will be able to:

LO@

ldentify the forms of skin cancer including symptoms
and mortality rates.

tinderstand Skin Cancer
Skin cancer has become one of the most common cancers because of the
large number of people diagnosed every year. It is dso becoming one of
the most common causes of cancer-related deaths because of general
complacency about prevention and a lack of knowledge about the signs
and red risks, particularly in young people. Cosmetologists should recognize
the signs of potential skin cancer and always refer clients to see a physician.
In this case, "better safe than sorry'' is absolutely true! Do not let
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someone's young age or general good health srop you

from being the
one who saves someonet life through early diagnosis and treatment.
There are rhree q?es of skin cancer (taote B-g).
Clients should be advised to regularly see a dermatologist for checkups
of the skin, especially if any changes in coloration, size, or shape of a mole
are detected, if the skin bleeds unexpectedly, or a lesion or scrape does not
heal quickly.
Home self-examinations can also be an effective way to check for signs
of potential skin cancer berween scheduled doctor visits. \{hen performing
a self-care exarn, clients should be advised to check for any changes in
exisdng moles and pay attention to any new visible growths on the skin.

Clients should also be advised to a^sk a spouse, friend, or loved one to
check areas they cannot adequately see on a routine basis. This would
include the back, scdp, and around the ears.
If detected early, anyone with these three forms of skin cancer has a
good chance for survivd. Cosmetologists serve a unique role by being able

B-3
ryPES OF SKIN CANCER
table

Moles
-:

Description

Normal;Mole

Small brownish spot on the skin ranging in color from
pale tan to brown or bluish black.
Note: This is NOT a type of skin cancer.
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Basal Cell Garcinoma
(BAY-zul SEL kar-sinOH-mah)

Most common and least severe skin cancer; characterized
by light or pearly nodules and has a 90 percent survival
rate with early diagnosis and treatment.

Squamous Cell
Garcinoma

More serious than basal cell carcinoma; characterized by
scaly red papules or nodules. lt can spread to other parts

(SK\ArAY-nn':s SEL

,.rf lhrt

kar-sin-OH-mah)

diagnosis.

Malignant Melanoma
(muh-LlG-nent

Least common, but most dangerous, form of skin cancer;
characterized by black or dark brown patches on the skin
that may appear uneven in texture, jagged, or raised.

mel-uh-NOH-mah)
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Malignant melanoma is the least common, but is
100 percent fatal if left untreated-early detectiorn and
treatment can result in a 94 percent five-year survival
rate, but that drops drastically (62 percent) once it
reaches local lymph nodes.
ffiffisf@
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figure 8-12a

figure 8-12b

figure 8-12c

figure 8-12d

Normal mole

Normal mole

Moles with cancerous lesions

Moles with cancerous lesions

ro recognize the appearance of serious skin disorders and referring the
client to a dermatologist for diagnosis and ffeatment.
According to the American Cancer Sociery professionals should use
rhe ABCDE Cancer Checklist to spot signs of change

in existing moles

(tigure 8-12 a-d):

Vhen checking existing moles, look for changes in any of the following:

A. Asymmetry. One half of the mole
B. Border irregularity. The

edges

does not match the other half.

of the mole are ragged or notched.

color of the mole is not the same all over. There may be
shades of tan, brown, or black, and sometimes even patches of red,
blue, or white.

C. Color. The

D. Diameter. The mole

is wider than about 7n" (although doctors are

now finding melanomas that are smaller).

E. Evolution. The mole evolves or changes; it may include darkening or
variations in color, it may itch or hurt; it may change in shape or gowth.
For more information, contact the American Cancer Society at
cancer.org or (800) ACS-2345.

LO()

ldentify and describe the major causes of acne and current

Examine Acne
and Problem Skin

7l
'9.:

Common skin problems that affect clients' aPPearance, such as acne'
can become a soufce of great concern' although most people have acne
or another skin issue at some time in their lives. Acne is both a skin

CHAPTER

Do not treat moles or remove hair

from moles. Removing a hair from a mole
could irritate or cause a structural change

to it. Ody a physician should remove a
hair from a mole.
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disorder and an esthetic problem, and it is a major concern ro anyone
who suffers from it. Frequently misunderstood to be a teenage skin
disorder, it can affect people at almost any age. 'Women often do not
have acne problems undl they reach their 20s, 30s, or beyond.
Because acne affects the appearance, it is of interest to cosmetologists

and estheticians, who are in a position to help their clients with
treatment for minor cases or to provide dermatological referral for

more severe acne.

A predisposition to acne is based on herediry and hormones. People
with acne inherit the tendency to retain cells that gather on the walls of
the follicle, eventually clumping and obstructing th. follicle. Hormone
levels direcdy affect the function of the sebaceous glands, increasing or
decreasing the amount of sebum on the skin.

Retention hyperkeratosis (ree-TEN-shun HY-per-kera-toe-sis) is rhe
hereditary tendency for acne-prone skin to retain dead cells in the follicle,
forming an obstruction that clogs follicles and exacerbates inflammarory
acne lesions such as papules and pustules.
The oiliness level of the skin is also heredit"ry. Overproduction of
sebum by the sebaceous gland contributes to the development of acne by
coating the dead cell buildup in the follicle with sebum, which hardens
due to oxidation. This conglomeration of dead cells and solidified sebum
obstruct the follicle.
Propionibacterium acne (P. acnes) is anaerobic (ann-air-RoH-bic),

?
Skin cancer is preventable
and early detection is possible if you
know what to look for. Be aware of the
following as you service your clients:

o

Any unusual lesions on the skin or on
the scalp or change in an existing lesion

or mole.

o

Melanomas. These inegularly shaped,
dark spots are sometimes found on
the scalp and ears and are often first

detected by cosmetologists!
nr r,linaalnr^+i^^
^^ I +1.-^
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which means that these bacteria cannot survive in the presence of orygen.
'When
the follicles are obstructed, orygen is blocked from the bottom of
the follicles, allowing acne bacteria to multiply.
The main food source for acne bacteria is fatry acids, which are easily
obtained from the abundance of sebum in the follicle. These bacteria
flourish in this ideal environment, which has plenry of food (sebum) for
the bacteria and is void of orygen. The bacteria multiply, causing
inflammation and swelling in the follicle, and eventually rupture the
follicle wall. \7'hen the wall of the follicle ruprures, the immune system is
alerted, causing blood to rush to the ruptured follicle, carrying white blood
cells to fight the bacteria. Blood

will surround and engulf the follicle,
in pimples.
An acne papule is an inflammatory acne lesion resulting from this wall
rupture and infusion of blood. A pustule forms from the papule when
enn"r'h r,'hit" blood ce!!s accunulate tc forn pus, iidich is piiiiiaiily
which is what

causes the redness

a

A nn,^, Inoinn

o

Client complaints about sores that do

o

not heal or unexpected skin bleeding.
Recurrent scaly areas that may be
rough to the touch, especially in sun-

Acne Treatment

exposed areas such as the face, arms,
or hands.

acne ffeatment involve:

composed of dead white blood cells.

skin or scalp.

lf you become aware of any of these

conditions, suggest that your client consult
a physician. Always discuss prevention
with every client.
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Minor forms of acne can be treated without medicd referral. The

'

basics

of

Daily use of gentle cleansers formulared for a specific skin
rype. The
use of harsh cleansers can make skin too dry and sebaceous glands

will

generare more sebum, creating an even bigger problem! These
foamy, rinse-off products remove dirt, debris, and excess oil from the
skin. Toners may be helpful for clients with excessively oily skin.

.

Follicle exfoliants are leave-on products that hetp to remove cell buildup
from the follicles, allowing oxygen rc Penetrate the follicles, killing
bacteria. Commonly used ingredients in these producs are dpha
hydrory acid, salicylic acid, and benzoyl peroxide. Benzoyl peroxide can
be especially effective since it helps to shed cellular debris and also
kill the acne bacteria. These are generdly not used all over because
of their drying ProPerties, and are only used as a sPot treatment.

. Avoidance of fatry skin care and cosmetic

products is important
because products that contain large amounts of fatry materids and
oils can cause folticles to clog from the outside. Make sure all makeup
and skin care produc$ used on acne-Prone skin are noncomedogenic
(non-com-EE-doh-JENN-ic), which means the product has been
designed and proven not to clog the follicles.

.

LJse

.

Mild and moderate

of a light moisturizer to keep skin bdanced and reduce the risk of
excess sebum production can be helpful.

of acne are often treated by trained salon and
spa professionals who have received specialized education in acne
cases

ffeatment.

After reading the nert few sections, yotJ will be able to:

LO@ List the factors that contribute to the aging of the skin'

Analyze Aging Skin Issues
Agirg of the skin is a concern of almost every client over 30 years of age,
*a tt.r become a major area for new services and retail revenue within the
salon and spa environment. There are two types of factors that influence
aging of the skin: intrinsic factors and extrinsic factors.

lntrinsic Factors
Intrinsic factors (in-TNN-zic FAK-torz) are skin-aging factors over which
l',,e h3r'e little cont"ttl:

.

Genetics and ethnicity play a signiftcant role in how our skin will age.
Our predisposition to skin disorders and our abiliry to tolerate sun
exposure also play a role.

.

Gravitational pull is the constant pulling downward on our skin and
bodies and is a consistent factor for eneryone.

.

Facial expressions are the repeated movements of the face and result
in the formation of expression lines, such as crowt-feet lines that form

around the eyes; nasolabial fotds that form from the corners of the
nose to the corners of the mouth; and scowl lines that form betrveen
the eyes.
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Extrinsic Factors
Extrinsic factors (ex-TNN-zic FAK- torz) are primarily environmental
factors that contribute to aging and the appearance of aging. M*y scientists
and dermatologists believe that these ortrinsic facrors are responsible for up

to 85 percent of skin aglng. Extrinsic factors include:

'

Wrinkles
of aging
Static
lines

Exposure ro the sun. Tanning and sun bathing are significant
offenders in the prevention of both aging and cancers of the
skin and should always be discouraged by skin care professionds.
However, the cumulative sun that we ger in little doses every
day also causes significant damage to the skin of most people
and is the number one cause of the appearance of premature
aging (tigure 8-13). The key ro preventing this prominent skinaging factor is to use a broad-specrrum sunscreen every single
day, and the easiesr way to do this is to find a daily-use
moisturizer with built-in sunscreen. As a cosmetologist, you can

help your clients find the best sunscreen and moisturizer ro

Dynamic
lines

use

every day.

'

Smoking is bad for more than just your lungs! It is bad for your body
to the skin. Smoking produces
tremendous numbers of free radicals (FREE RAD-ih-culs), unstable
as a whole and does signiftcant damage

figure 8-13
Effects of aging and sun damage

molecules that cause biochemicd aging. These molecules, over time,
can have a devastating effect on the body, causing wrinkling and
sagging of the skin, particularly on the face and neck. Smoking also
causes oxygen deprivation of the skin and body, which ultimately
affects blood flow so the skin does not get adequate blood nutrients.

This lack of blood flow
often called toxins.
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of cellular wasre,

'

Overuse of alcoholic beverages also has an overall effect on the body
and the skin. Alcohol use inhibim the body from repairing itself and
interferes with proper nutrition distribution to the skin and body
tissues. Alcohol also dehydrates the skin by drawing essential water out
of the tissues, which causes the skin ro appear dull and dry.

'

Individually, smoking and overuse of alcoholic beverages contribute to
the aging process, but the combination of t}e two can be devastating
to the tissues. The constant dilation and contraction that occur on the
tiny capillaries and blood vessels. as well as the consranr denri'rtinn of
oxygen and water to the dssues, quickly make the skin appear lifeless
and dull. In these circumsrances, ir is very difficult for the skin to
adjust and repair itself and the damage done by these lifesryle habits
can be impossible to repair or diminish-often leaving people looking
much older than they are.

'

in our overall health and contributes to
premature aging of all organs, including the skin. Research now
confirms that stress causes biochemical changes at the cellular level
that can lead to the tissue damage that we call aging. Exercise,
relaxation techniques, and a healthy state of mind can reduce srress
levels, as can relaxing ffeatmenrs like facids, aromatherapy, and
Stress plays a significant role

massage.

1BO

causes the accumulation

.

Poor nutrition deprives the skin of the proteins, fats, carbohydrates,
vitamins, and minerds that are required to maintain, protect, and

repair the skin, keeping

it looking young and beautiful.

Eating a well-

balanced diet dlows for all body systems to function at mar<imum

performance and nourish the fragite tissues of the skin. One of the
first signs of eating disorders is the dull complexion associated with
repeated deprivation of needed nutrients.
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Exposure to pollution produces free radicals, interferes with ProPer
oxygen consumption, and affects the lungs and other internd organs as
well as the skin. The best defense against pollutants is the simplest one:

Follow a good daily skin care routine. Routine washing and mild
efoliating (removing dead surface skin cells) help to remove the buildup
of polluants that have setded on the skin's surface throughout the day.
The applicadon of daily moisturizers' Protective lotions, and wen
foundation products dl help to protect the skin from airborne pollutants.

The appearance of aging skin can be gready improved by practicing
a good rkir, *. Program, especidly at home. A professionally designed
pr-ogr* for agrng skin based on the clientt needs, skin qpe, and condition
,*Ji.y invoGs . good hydrating sunscreen, an alpha or beta hydroxy acid
exfoliating product, and products using state-of-the-art ingredients such
pepddes and topicd antioxidants designed speciftcally for agrng skin'

as

After reading the next few sections, you will be able to:

LOO

Explain the effects of exposure to the sun on
the skin.

understand the Sun
and Its r,ffects
The sun and its ultraviolet (UV) light have the greatest impact of all
extrinsic factors on how skin ages. Approximately 80 to 85 percent of
the symptoms of aging skin are caused by the accumulation of damaging
,"y, fro* the ,un. fu we age, the collagen and elastin fibers of the
skin naturally weaken, and this weakening happens at a much faster
rate when the skin is frequently exposed to IfV hght without ProPer
protection.'Sr'hen we call UV light a "W ray''_that is just a shorter
*"y of saying that it is a form of radiation, and as such it can be
damaging!

rays, also known es agrng rals, ere deep-penetrating rays that
can even go through a glass window. These rays weaken the collagen
and elastit ftb.tt, causing wrinkling and sagging of the dssues'

WA

burning rays, cartse sunburns, tanning of
the skin, and the majoriry of skin cancers. These are shorter rays that
stop penetration at the base of the epidermis'

WB rays, also ktto*n x

CHAPTER
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ll People used to believe light
traveled in straight rays, but we
now know that it oscillates in wave
formations, called wavelen$hs. The
word ray still remains, as UV raYs,
UVA and

WB

rays or light raYs, but it

represents the term radiation,
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You can actually get second-degree

bums from sunbum (figure 8-14),
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figure 8-14
Degrees of burns

First degree

burn

second degree

burn

s

Third degree burn

o

Protection from the Sun
The most common form of protection from the sun that most people think of
is sunscreen, which is commonly applied to the face and body in anticipation
of time in the sun. SPF stands for Sun Protection Factor and this number
roughly designates the amount of time a person can be in the sun wifiout
burning when applied correcdy. However, the acrual amount of time that any
speciftc SPF can offer protection is based on the time of day, altitude, skin
type, and amounr of sunscreen applied. The SpF only truly works when
sunscreen is applied correcdy. clothing actually offers some barrier spB but

it

is minimal with hats offering an SPF of 5 and most cotron shins an SpF of 6.
Two rypes of rays, uvA and LwB, are responsible for tanning and

burning of the skin, so it is important to look for a sunscreen that is
labeled as "broad specrrum," indicating it prorecrs against wA and uvB
(FDA). Although some older sunscreen labels may read "warerproof',
or
"sweat proof," those claims are no longer allowed by the FDA. A
sunscreen
may only be labeled as "water rer;istant" and must indicate whether it is
water resistant for 40 or 80 minutes. It is imporranr that you talk with
your clients about how to proteff their skin from the damaging rays of the
sun and the risks of skin cancer, offering them useful advice. It is also
important that as a professional Fou sray up ro date on the latest
information and rules surrounding sun protection by reading current
articles and visiting websites like FDA.gov.

'

The number one way ro prevenr premarure skin aging is to avoid
deliberate sun exposure and to use a broad-spectrum sunscreen,
which is one that filters both uvA and UVB rays and has an SpF
(Sun Protection Factor) of art least 15, on a daily basis. Look for
products that contain zinc'xide or titanium dioxide.

'

Avoid prolonged exposure to the sun during peak hours, when trv
exposure is highest. This is us;ually berween l0 ev and 3 ppr, and this
time can be extended when at high altitudes or areas closer to the equaror.
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. Sunscreen should be applied at least 30 minutes before sun exPosure

to allow time for absorption. Many people make the mistake of
applnng sunscreen after they have been exposed to the heat and sun
for 30 minutes or more. The already inflamed skin is more likely to
react ro the sunscreen chemicals when the sunscreen is applied after
sun exPosure.

.

Apply sunscreen liberally after swimming and after activities that result
i. it.""y perspiration. If the skin is exposed to hours of sun, such as
during to". trip or day at the beach' sunscreen should be applied
"
periodically throughout the day as a Precaution.

.

Avoid exposing children younger than six months of age to the sun'

. people who are prone to burning frequently

and easily should wear a
hat and prorective clothing when participating in outdoor activities, in
addition to using sunscreen. Redheads and blue-eyed blonds are

particularly susceptible to sun damage.

After reading the next few sections, you will be able to:

LO

@

Describe contact dermatitis and prevention measures

Recognize Contact

Dermatitis
Contact dermatitis is the most common work-related skin disorder for all
cosmetology professionals. Contact dermatitis (KAHN-takt dur-mahinflammation of the skin caused by having contact with
TYT-is) is
"o
certain chemicals or substances. Many of these substances are commonly
used in cosmetology. There are two types of contact dermatitis: allergic
contact dermatitis and irritant contact dermatitis.

Allergie Contact Dermatitis
Alergic contact dermatitis (Al-urg-jic KAHN-takt der-mah-TlT:tis),
abbreviated ACD, occurs when a person (cosmetologist or client) dwelops an
allergy ro an ingredient or a chemical, usually caused by repeated skin contact
witlr-the chemical. Sensitization (sen-sih-TlZ-aye-shun) is an allergic reaction
liquids,
created by repeated exposure to a chemicd or a substance. Monomer
qruses
of allergic
haircolor, *rd .h.tttical teirture solutions are all common
with repeated exPosures.
Once an allergy to a product has been established, all services being
done with the producr musr be discontinued until the allergic symptoms
stoP
clear. The person affected by the allergy (cosmetologist or client) must
people
affected
cases'
using that particular product. In severe or chronic
should see a dermatologist for allergy testing'

reactions
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C.ommon places for allergic contact dermadtis are listed below and include:

. On the ffngers, pdms, or on the back of the hand.
. On the face, especidly the cheeks.
. On the scalp, hairline, forehead, or neckline.
If you examine the area where the problem occurs, you can usually
determine the cause. For example, srylists often strand test haircolor with
their bare fingers and hands, so it is no surprise when they ftnd conracr
dermatitis on their fingers and hands.

lrritant Contact Dermatitis
lrritant contaet dermatitis (IRH-ih-tent I(AHN-takt der-mah-TlH-tus),

ICD, occurs when irritating substances remporarily damage
the epidermis. Unlike allergic contac dermatitis, irritant conrac dermatids
is not usually chronic if precautions are mken.
abbreviated

Corrosive substances or exfoliating agenrs are examples of products
with irritant Potential. Contact with irritant chemicals
.",rr. damage
to the epidermis because the irritant can enrer the skin ""n
surface and cause
possible inflammarion, redness, swelling, itching, and burning and
repeated exposure can worsen the condition.
The best way to Prevent both rypes of occupational conract dermatitis
is to use gloves or utensils when working with irritating chemicals.
Cosmetologists should use gloves or utensils when applylng chemicals such
as haircolor, straighteners, or permanent wave solutions. Nail technicians
should use gloves or utensils when applying nail products such as
monomer liquids and polymer powders. Estheticians should use gloves or
utensils when applying exfoliants such as peeling products and drying
agents. AII of these chemicals can irritate the skin of the hands and arms
if precautions are not taken to avoid conract.
Frequent hand washing can result in dry hands, with cracks in the
skin that can cause more irritation and that can allow penetration of
irritant chemicals. Hand washing is importanr ro prevenr the spread of
disease, but it should be followed by the frequenr use of protective hand
creams to keep the hands in good condition.

Protect Yourself
'laking

the time to keep your implemenrs, tools, equipment, and surfaces

clean and disinfected is an imponanr srep in protecting yoursetf and avoid.ing
a skin problem. Practice these sugg;estions with grear diligence:

'

Take extreme care to keep brush handles, containers, and table
tops clean and free from product, dust, and residue. Repeatedly

handling these items will cause overexposure
kept clean.

'
'

if rhe items

are nor

'Wear

protective gloves whenever using products known to cause
irritant or allergic contact dermatitis.

Keep your hands clean and moisturized. Keeping the skin of the hands

in excellent condition will help prevent irritant reacrions.
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Oetine a primary skin lesion and list three types.

Wnat are the two major causes of acne and how
should they be effectively treated?

@

Wnat is the most significant factor in aging of
the skin and increasing risk of all types of skin

Oetine a secondary skin lesion and list three

types.

@

@

ruame and describe at least five disorders of the

cancer?

sebaceous glands.

@
@

tttame and describe at least five changes in skin

ruame and describe the three forms of skin cancer.

Workbook, or your Study Guide.

Expand your knowledge: Search for websites about
the topics in this chapter and make a list of additional

fxphin the etfect of overexposure to the sun
on the skin.

pigmentation.

o Reinforce what you just learned: Complete the
activities and exercises in your Theory or Practical

.

@
@

Wnat is contact dermatitis and how it can be
prevented?

a

Re-Test your knowledge: Take the Chapter g eu2esl

o

Learn even morle: Look up in a dictionary or search the
internet for the definitions of any additional terms you
want to learn about.

resources.

.

Study and prcpare for your quiz: Take the chapter
test in your Exam Review or your Milady U: Online
Licensing Prep.

p.

albinism
AL-bi-niz-em

allergic contact dermatitis

178

p. 180 Congenital hypopigmentation, or absence of melanin pigment
of the
body, including the skin, hair, and eyes.

p.

189

Abbreviated ACD; an allergy to an ingredient or a chemical, usually
caused by repeated skin contact with the chemical.

p.

184

Cannot survive in the presence of oxygen.

p.

178

Deficiency in perspiration or the inability to sweat, often a result of
damage to autonomic nerves.

p'

182

Most common and least severe type of skin cancer; often characterized
by light or pearly nodules.

Al-urg-jic MHN-takt der-mah-TtT-tis

anaercbic
ann-air-ROH-bic

anhidrosis
an-hih-DROH-sis

basal cell carcinoma
BAY-zul SEL kar-sin-OH -mah

A skin disorder characterized by chronic inflammation of the
sebaceous glands from retained secretions and bacteria known as
propionibacterium acnes (P. acnes), the scientific term for acne
oacreria.
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p.

bromhidrosis

179

broh-mih-DROH-sis

Foul-smelling perspiration, usually noticeable in the armpits or on the
feet, which is generally caused by bacteria.

p.174

bulla

Plural: bullae. A large blister containing a watery fluid; similar to a vesicle,

but larger.

BULL-uh, (plural: BULL-ay)

,
i

p.

chloasma

180

kloh-M-mah

Also known as mask of pregnancy; condition characterized by
typically brown hyperpigmentation, generally on the face, which
is not elevated.

p.117

cicatrix
SIK-uhtriks

p.

conjunctivitis
ku

h n

-ju

h n

179

gktuh -VAHYtis

p. 189
dermatitis
lGHNtakt der-mah-TYl-is

contact

Lightly raised mark on the skin formed after an injury or lesion of the skin
has healed.

Also known as pinkeye; infection of the eye(s) that may be caused by a
bacteria or a virus; generally extremely contagious.
An inflammation of the skin caused by having contact with certain
chemicals or substances; many of these substances are used in
cosmetology.

crust
kruhst

p.

17G

Dead cells that form over a wound or blemish while it is healingi an
accumulation of sebum and pus, sometimes mixed with epidermal
material.

p.174

cyst
SIST

dermatitis

Closed, abnormally developed sac that contains fluid, pus, semifluid, or
morbid matter above or below the skin.

p.

179

Inflammatory condition of the skin'

p.

180

Abnormal colorations of the skin that accompany skin disorders and are
symptoms of many systemic disorders.

p.

179

An inflammatory, uncomfortable, and often chronic disease of the
skin; characterized by moderate to severe inflammation, scaling, and

der-mah-TYtis

dyschromias
dis-chrome-ee-uhs

eczema
EG-zuh-muh

sometimes severe itching.
p.

176

Skin sore or abrasion produced by scratching or scraping.

extrinsic

factors
ex-TRIN-zic FAKtoz

p.

186

Primarily environmental factors that contribute to aging and the
appearance of aging.

fissurc

p.

176

A crack in the skin that penetrates the dermis. Examples are severely
cracKeo ano/or cnapped hands or llps'

p.

1g6

Unstable molecules that cause biochemical aging, especially wrinkling
and sagging of the skin.

p.

17g

Recurring viral infection that often presents as a fever blister or cold sore.

p.

179

Excessive sweating, caused by heat or general body weakness'

p.

180

Darker than normal pigmentation, appearing as dark splotches'

p.

181

Abnormal growth of the skin.

excoriation
ek-skor-ee-AY-shun

t-tot | ,,-

tturrul

free radicals
FREE RAD.ih-CUIS

herpes simplex

I

HER-peez SIM-Pleks

hyperhidrosis
hy-per-hy-DROH-sis

hyperpigmentation
hy-pu r-pi

g

-

men -TAY-shu n

hypeftrophy
hy-PURtruh-fee
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hYPoPigmentation
hY- Poh

-

-

Pi

g

-

180

Absence of pigment, resulting in light or white splotches.

p.

179

Contagious bacterial skin infection characterized by weeping lesions;
usually caused by a staphylococcus bacteria'

p.

185 Skin-aging factors over which we have little control.

men -TAY- sh un

impetigo
im-Pet-EYE-go

intrinsic factors

-

p.

in-TRIN-zic FAK-toz

190 Abbreviat€d lcD. occurs wh6n initating substances temporarily damago
tRH-ih{ent MHN-takt der-mah-TlH-tus the epidermis.
p. 176 Thick scar resulting from excessive grourth of fibrous tissue.
keloid

ifl{tant contact

dema$tis

p.

KEE-loyd

F

keratoma

181

p.

kair-uh-TOH-mah

1g0 Singular: lentigo. Technicalterm for freckles-small yellow-colored to
brown-colored spots on skin exposed to sunlight and air'
len-TlJ-e-neez (singular: len-Ty-goh)
the
p. 173 A mark on the skin; may indicate an iniury or damage that changes
bsion

lentigines

-

Acquired, superficial, thickened patch of epidermis. A callus is a
any part
keratoma caused by continued, repeated pressure or friction on
of the skin, especially the hands and feet'

p.

structure of tissues or organs'

LEE-zhun

-

leukoderma

-

macule

p.

180 skin disorder characterized by light, abnormal patches

(hypopigmentation); caused by a burn' scar, inflammation, or congenital
disease that destroys the pigment-producing cells.

loo-koh-DUR-mah

p.174

such
Plural: maculae (MAK-yuh-ly). Flat spot or discoloration on the skin,
healed.
pimple
has
as a freckle or a red spot left after a

182

Most s€rioG form o| skin cancer; ofien characterized by b|ack or dark
or
brown patches on the skin that may appear unevon in textur6' lagged'

MAK-Yool

p.

'",'s""".".""".a
met-uh-NoH-rnah
muh-Llc-nsnt

raised.

p.

178

and
Benign, keratin-filled cysts that can appear just under the epidermis
have no visible oPening.

p.

179

Also know n as prickty heat; an acute inflammatory disorder of the
and
sweat glands, characterized by the eruption of small, red vesicles
skin'
accompanied by burning, itching

mole

p.

181

from pale tan
Small brownish spot or blemish on the skin, ranging in color
to brown or bluish black.

nevus

p.

1g0 Also known as birth marki a small or large malformation of the skin due to

milia
MIL-ee-uh

miliaria rubra
mil-ee-AlR-ee-ah ROOB-rah

'

abnormal pigmentation or dilated capillaries'

NEE-vus

nodule

-

p.174

felt.
A solid bump larger than 0.4 inches (1 centimeter) that can be easily

NOD-Yool

noncomedogenic

p.

1g5

product that has been designed and proven not to clog the follicles.

p.

173

lesions
Lesions that are a ditferent color than the color of the skin, and/or
skin'
the
that are raised above the surface of

non-com-EE-doh-J ENN-ic

primary lesions
PRY-mayr-ee LEE-zhuns

cHAprER
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psoriasis

p.

suh-RY-uh-sis

180 Skin disease characterized by red patches covered with silver-white
scales; usually found on the scalp, elbows, knees, chest, and lower
back. lt is rarely found on the face.

retention hyperkeratosis

p.

184

ree-TEN-shun HY-per-kera-toe-sis

p.178

rosacea
roh-ZAY-shuh

scale

176

Any thin, dry or oily plate of epidermal flakes. An example is
abnormal
or excessive dandruff.

p'

177

Also known as cicatrix: a lightly raised mark on the skin formed
after
an injury or lesion of the skin has healed.

p'

178

A large, protruding pocket-like lesion filled with sebum. Sebaceous
cysts
are frequently seen on the scalp and the back and may be
surgically

Skahr

sebaceous cyst

Chronic condition that appears primarily on the cheeks and nose,
and is characterized by flushing (redness), telangiectasis (distended
or
dilated surface brood vessels), and, in some cases, the formation
of papules and pustules.

p'

skeyl

scar

The hereditary tendency for acne-prone skin to retain dead cells
in the follicle, forming an obstruction that clogs follicles and
exacerbates inflammatory acne lesions such as papules and
pustules.

sih-BAY-shus SIST

removed by a dermatologist.

seborrheic dermatitis

p'

178

Skin condition caused by an inflammation of the sebaceous glands.
It is often characterized by redness, dry or oily scaling,
crusting,
and/or itchiness.

p.

175

characterized by piles of material on the skin surface, such as
a crust or scab, or depressions in the skin surface, such
as an

seb-oh-REE-ick der-mah-Tl E-tus

secondary skin lesions
SEK-un-deh-ree SKIN LEE-uhns

ulcer.

p. 189 Aflergic reaction created by repeated exposure
to a chemical

sensitization
sen-sih-TlZ-aye-shun

or a substance.

skin tag

p.

181

A small brown-colored or flesh-colored outgrowth of
the skin.

squamous cell carcinoma

p'

182

Type of skin cancer more serious than basal cell carcinoma;
often
characterized by scaly red papules or nodules.

Sl(VAY-mus SEL kar-sin-OH-mah

tan

p. 180

Abnormal brown-colored or wine-colored skin discoloration
with
a circular and/or irregular shape.

p.181

change in pigmentation of skin caused by exposure to the sun

or ultraviolet light.
telangiectasis

p.

178

Distended or dilated surface blood vessels.

p.

174

Abnormal, rounded, solid lump above, within, or under the
skin;

tee-lang-jek-tay-shuhz

tubercle
TOO-bur-kul

larger than a papule.

p. 175 An abnormar mass varying in size, shape,
and coror.

tumor
IOO-mur

p. 177 open lesion on the skin or mucous membrane
of the body;

ulcer
UL-sur

194

accompanied by pus and loss of skin depth and possibly weeping
fluids or pus.
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I

veruca
veclcle

Il

p.

181

Also known as wut; hypertrophy of the paplllae and epldenhls.

p.

175

small bllster or sac contalning clear fluid,
Mng wlthln or fust
ben€ath the epidermls.

p.

181

Hd€dltary condltion that causes hypopigmented spgts
and

vuh-ROO-lotl

!ES-lh-kel

vldllgo

I

-r

U-il|-EYE-goll

nrheal

I

'I

I

WHEEL

splotches on the skrn that often app€ar milky whrte.
p.

175

ltchy, swollen lesion that lasts only a few hours; caused
by
a blow or scratch, the blte of an insect, urilcarla (skln
allergy),
or the sting of a neftle. Examples Include hlvee and
mosquito

bltes.
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CHAPTER 8

I

SKIN DISORDERS & DISEASES

LAWRENCE TRAINING SCHOOL lN c.
Alternative Educotion & Career Path for Adults

sDo (MBE/WBE &DBE) CERTIFIED

$

March 22.2019

Mark Hatch

,\1

To whom it may concern:

This letter is to verify that Mark Hatch took the following trainings at Lawrence Training School,
Inc. During his participation in our training he took Chapter 5,6,'l, and 8 of our cosmetology
course. In his theory chapters he took the courses/training required by the city. The information
of each course/training is as follows:
-Bloodbome Pathogen Training - Score 9l% on test
-General Anatomy and Physiology Course - Score 95% on test
- Skin Structure Growth, & Nutrition Course - Score I0A% on test
-Skin Diseases, Disorders, and Conditions Course - Score 97o/o ontest

If you have any questions or concerns,

please feel free to contact Islley Javier or Maria Alcantara

at978-689-7370.

Thank you,

Office Manager
Lawrence Training School, lnc.

@

W
Lawrence Training
School
530 Br,

,"*,.",.,111;{.;iL"Ti
Tet. 978.689.

,"iJi;8fi:i3f

530 Broadway Street, Lawrence, MA 01841' Phone: 978-689-7370. Fax: 978.687-370I
www.lawre ncetra iningschool.com

Alexander, Kerry
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Attachments:

JoAnn Keegan <joannkeegan@hotmail.com>
Tuesday, March 19,20L911:34 AM
Alexander, Kerry
Fwd: Redline version of Trinity EMS contract
Trinity EMS Inc. 2019.docx; ATT00001.htm

Would you print out this draft for the Board's review at the next meeting and add it to the agenda. Thanks so much, JoAnn
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:

From: "O'Connor, Christine" <CO'Connor@ lowellma.gov>
Date: March L9,20t9 atII:24:I9 AM EDT
To: "Richardson, Kelly" <KRichardson@lowellma.eov>, "Baldwin, Conor"

"j@"

<CBaldwin@lowellm

>, "Vigroux,

<joannkeegan@hotm >
Kerran" <KVigroux@lowellma.gov>,
Cc: "Donoghue, Eileen" <EDonoghue@lowellma.gov>, "Marcotte, Sarah G." <SMarcotte@lowellma.gov>
Subject: Redline version of Trinity EMS contract
All,
Attached is the redline draft of the Trinity contract for review. Conor asked that we hold it, for possible
changes to the Fee Schedule. Currently the contract provides a3.5o/o escalator for dispatch services
performed by the City. Once Conor in conjunction with the LPD completes his review, we can finalize
the contract. In the meantime, let me know if anv further chanses are need in the contract itself. Thanks

Christine P. O'Connor I City Solicitor
City of Lowell - Law Department
City Hall,375 Merrimack Street,3'o Floor lLowell, MA 01852-5909
Tel: 978.67 4.4050 I Fax: 978.453.1 5 l 0 | httn://www.lowellma.sov
This message and the documents attached to it, if any. are intended only lbr the use of the addressee and mal contain inlbrmation that is
PRIVILEGED and CONFIDENTIAL and/or mal contain ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT. If 1,ou are not the intended recipicnt. you
arc hcrebl notified that anv dissernination of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have receivcd this communication in error.
please delete all electronic copies ofthis message and its attachments. ifanv" and destroy any hard copies that you may have created and
notify the Sender via email or telephone.

LOWELL Alive. Unique. Inspiring.

AGREEMENT FOR PROVISION OF PRIMARY AMBULANCE SERVICE BETWEEN

TRINITY EMS, INC.
AND
CITY OF LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS
THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into

this Eleventh day of March,20l9,

by

and between TRINITY EMS. INC.. a domestic profit corporation duly organized with a principal
place of
in€ss-at l22l Westford Street, Lowell,

business

MA 01853, hereinafter called "CONTRACTOR', and the CITY OF LOWELL, a municipal
corporation duly established by law and located in Middlesex said-County and
Commonwealth_gf_l4gs$lhu$tts,
"CITY', WITNESSETH: That

acting by and through its Board of Health, hereinafter called

WI{EREAS, the City of Lowell through the Board of Health under Chapter 100 section I

to

of the City Ordinances

desires
obtain emergency medical services (EMS), patient
transpq$adg1pm+etion services, and mobile integrated healthcare services/community paramedic
program at the Basic Life Support (BLS) and Advanced Life Support (ALS) level, as hereinafter
set forth, for the City of Lowell for the period commencing July l, 201!4 and terminating June
30, 202J3. The City reserves the right, at its own discretion, to renew the contract for two (2)
additional one (l) year terms; and
WHEREAS, the CONTRACTOR

is willing to provide such ambulance

service in

accordance with local regulations and all State Laws and Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder, knowledge of_which it is charged.

NOW, THEREFORE,

-in

consideration

of the mutual agreements of the parties

hereinafter set forth, the parties agree as follows:

SECTIONI: IN GENERAL

1.

The CONTRACTOR shall render such ambulance-service for the City of Lowell, at no
cost to the City, during the period commencing July l, 20194 through June 30, 2Wg.
The City reserves the right, at its own discretion, to renew the contract for two (2)
additional one (l) year terms.

2.

The CONTRACTOR shall be a certified and licensed Ambulance -Provider and approved
by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts' Department of Public Health and by Medicare
and Medicaid,

3.

The CONTRACTOR agrees that

it will fumish Class I BLS & ALS ambulance services
applicable Federal, State; and Local Laws and Regulations
including but not limited to: Health Insurance Portability && Accountability Acq 29

in

conformity with

all

CFRR

l910.l030'|200,|32,and134;MAl05cMRl70.000,|72.000eta1,andMA20l<
CMR 17.000 et al and scope of services as described within this agreement.
L:contract/health/mbuluce20
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4.

Failure to perform in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall be

cause

for

termination

of the Agreement and from the right to

use the 9l

l

Communications/Dispatch Center at the Lowell Police Station and/or Fire Station.

5.
6.

The City reserves the right to inspect the ambulances, equipment, and dispatch center at
any time for sanitary conditions.

The CONTRACTOR agrees to transport City of Lowell personnel and employees who
or-ill-i*l during the performance of their City duties at no charge to the
City of Lowell or the employee.

become injured

7.

The CONTRACTOR must, at all times relevant to this contract period, be current on all
state taxes due the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and Federal taxes due to the Intemal
Revenue Service and Local taxes, fees, assessments and any other charges due to the City

of Lowell.

8.

As part_of_tbg-ofthe consideration hereof, it is hereby agreed by and between the parties
hereto that in the event the CONTRACTOR provides ambulance service to a
beneficiary of health insurance under Title XVIII of the Social Security Act, that the
CONTRACTOR shall not charge to or collect from such beneficiary any amount in excess
of the amount approved for that medically necessary service as determined by the
United States Secretary of Health and Human Services, pursuant to Chapter 70 of the Acts

of

9.

1995.

The CONTRACTOR agrees to participate in meetings, functions, committees, etc. as
requested by the City of Lowell to monitor, enhance, or improve emergency medical
services provided to the visitors and residents of Lowell, including but not limited to the
development and implementation of a Mobile Integrated Healthcare Service / Community
Paramedic Program (MIHC).

a.
10.

-

full system approach to enhancing patient care
services to the visitors and residents of Lowell. MA.

MIHC is a multi-disciplinary

The CONTRACTOR shall give their personal attention constantly

to the faithful

performance of the work and shall keep the same under their personal control and shall
not assign nor sublet the work or any part thereof without the previous written consent of
the CITY and shall not, either legally or equitably, assign any of the monies payable
under this Agreement or his claim thereto unless by and with the written consent of the

CITY.

SFCTION

l.

II: FMS

& PATIFNT TRANSPORT SFRVICFS

The CONTRACTOR shall fumish all the usual and necessary ambulance services at the
BLS_&-€ ALS levels, with the services incident thereto, for the transportation of
Lowell residents and visitors within the City limits oll.owell in response to 911 calls.

L;contract/health/a1nbulmce20l
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The CONTRACTOR shall maintain and keep all the ambulances required to be used
under this Agreement for EMS in good mechanical and operating condition to be
checked every ninety (90) days by ggjn* automobile mechanic, that in the performance
of services required under said Agreement the CONTRACTOR will keep the ambulance
or ambulances used in the performance of said Agreement in a heated garage or building
at all times when used in service under said Agreement, except when in response to a
call i.n the performance of service under said Agreement, or when out of service and
undergoing repairs, and shall furnish and pay all Emergency Medical Technicians, and
shall supply the gasoline, oil and other things necessary for the operation and storage of
said ambulances. Said ambulances shall be equipped with two-way communications
radio ability such that full cooperation can be obtained between them and the 9ll
Communications Center of the CITY OF LOWELL. Said ambulances shall also be
equipped so as to render all the usual and necessary services incident to the
transportation ofthose requiring ambulance service, and shall also be equipped so as to
provide to whomsoever may be in need thereof during the time ambulance service is
rendered. Each ambulance shall also be equipped with all necessary equipment per
Federal K.K.K. specifications and Commonwealth of Massachusetts DPH, OEMS
regulations and laws. That the personnel used in manning the ambulance or ambulances,
used in the performance of service under said Agreement while in such service, will

wear

a

uniform and identification badge as heretofore agreed upon by

the

CONTRACTOR and the Board of Health of the CITY, as further requested by state law,

ifapplicable.
The ambulances to be used in the performance of this agreement shall be stored in a
place conveniently located within the boundaries of the CITY and ready for instant and
immediate service calls. The Contractor shall supply and provide to the City of Lowell
sufficient BLS 3-& ALS primary ambulances to meet the needs of the City's EMS
call volume. These assets will be determined based on twenty-Seyg4two (\2) years
historical data serving the City of Lowell and obtained by the CONTRACTOR's ZOI-L,
Inc. "DispatchPro" analytical software.

a.

At minimum the CONTRACTOR will provide four (4) transport ambulances for
immediate response

i+

Three (3) BLS ambulances

iiu.

One

(l) ALS ambulance

The CONTRACTOR will provide two (2) ambulances for backup based on time criteria
established in Section II part 8.

a.

The Board

of

Health reserves the right

to

request

via mutual

negotiation

adde4dums to the contract to enhance and improve the EMS System within the
CITY including but not limited to dedicated units.

The licensed ambulances must be in good working order mechanically.

L;contrrct/health/mbulmce20
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All

ambulances

Page
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must be built to Federal K.K.K. specifications or as defined by the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts' Laws & Regulations for ambulances. All Ambulances must be
equipped with communication equipment and functionality on such wave lengths and
frequencies that obtain full interoperability between the ambulances, the Police, Fire
Departments, E-91I Emergency Dispatch Center, and communication with the hospitals.
6.

One Ambulance shall be dispatched to second-alarm fires, or as requested by the Fire
Department_or the 911 Communication Center. In addition,
The CONTRACTOR will work with the Police and Fire Departments to develop
a comprehensive rehabilitation program to meet or exceed NFPA 1584 and the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts' criteria.
b.

I

The CONTRACTOR once the program is established will work collaboratively
with the Departments to perform joint training exercises on the existence,
utilization, and implementation of said program.

t.

The CONTRACTOR -will dispatch an EMS Unit to the Lock-up when requested to

8.

The CONTRACTOR will provide services twenty-four (24) houn per day seven (7)
days a week with appropriately certified personnel as defined by 105 CMR 170.305.

evaluate, treat, and transport detainees in compliance with Massachusetts Statewide
Emergency Medical Services Pre-hospital Treatment Protocols and in conjunction with
any policy and procedure referenced to Section VI part 3.

a.

Response times as defined by 105 CMR 170.000 et al shall be eight (8) minutes
or less ninety (90) percent of the time.

b.

Back up units shall be available within ten (1940)

minutes.

9.

The CONTRACTOR must be so equipped both by telephone at its principal place of
business and by communications ability, maintaining its own base station licensed by the
FCC on emergency band above 35 mgcs., and by radio in the ambulance, so as to receive

and shall not refuse to respond and provide service for all calls that are deemed
medically necessary. The ambulance company will be granted a right to telephone and
radio connection with the Police Department, Fire Department and said E-9ll
Emergency Dispatch Center. -The CONTRACTOR will obtain and maintain a
Secondary P-SAP Designation as defined by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Laws
and Regulations.

10.

The CONTRACTOR agrees to operate and equip its BLS and ALS transport units in
accordance with all applicable state and federal laws and regulations including but not
Iimited to patient monitoring, treatment, and communication equipment. The
CONTRACTOR further agrees to conduct all service operations in compliance with state

and federal laws and
DepalL4gqlminolr*

l;contracttrealth/ambulmce20 I 9

regulations,

the

Commonwealth

of

Massachusetts

of

Page4ofl2 <.
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Public Health, Office of Emergency Medical Services' Statewide Treatment Protocols,
Ambulance Point of Entry Guidelines, Communications Plan and Mass Casualty Plan.

ll.

The CONTRACTOR shall be allowed to use and maintain agreements, affiliations, and
contracts for the supply of supplemental or back-up services for Basic Life Support and
Advanced Life Support. Any such agreements, affiliations, or contracts including anv

hospital affiliate partners or medical directors with the CONTRACTOR for services
rendered in the City of Lowell are subject to review and approval by the City. The
CONTRACTOR shall require all entities with whom it contracts, affiliates, or enters into
an agreement for supplemental or back-up services to comply with all standards,
guidelines, services, procedures and protocols for Basic Life Support and Advanced Life
Support services required by state and federal law and regulation and as articulated in this
agreement.

12.

Board of Health, or its agent, reserves the right to inspect the Contractors' ambulances
and dispatch center at any time. including any subc
operations.

SECTION

III:

INFECTION CONTROL

l.

The CONTRACTOR will comply with all Federal & State Regulations as they relate to
treating and transpqrfiggmdng contagious & infectious disease patients.

2.

The CONTRACTOR

will collaboralenite with the Public Health Director or designee
when called in by a member of the Public or City employee to collect and
dispose of a dirty needle.
ie$
This pregram rvill inelude but not limited to initial; replaeement; and disposal of said
eenteinefsr

SECTION

l.

IV: DISPATCH/EMD

The CONTRACTOR shall be so equipped as to receive a call for service by telephone at
its principal place of business, by two-way radio communication capability maintained in
the ambulance and at the Dispatch Center at the principal place of business, and from the
City of Lowell 9l I Communications Center.

*

@
ZJ. All CONTRACTOR

and any SUB-contractor response units shall have a GPS-AVL

system installed. The CONTRACTOR shall make GPS data in real time available to the
CITY including the Police and Fire Departments if requested.
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calls for emergency medical services requiring ambulance services that the
9ll Communications Center, the CITY will have the option to
transfer such calls to the CONTRACTOR's dispatch center. The CITY hereby designates
For all

91

CITY receives at its
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tthe CONTRACTOR's dispatch center as the primary Medical Dispatch Center for the
City of Lowell for 9l I calls transferred.
L5.

The CONTRACTOR agrees to employ certified Emergency Medical Dispatchers (EMD)
at its dispatch center. The CONTRACTOR shall have sole authority over the dispatch
and utilization of EMS resources within the City of Lowell for 911 calls.

56.

The CONTRACTOR

will provide EMD dispatching services 24 hours per day, 7 days
per week, once the City transfers a 9ll caller. The parties agree that the
CONTRACTOR will operate the EMD system in collaboration with the City's Police-1&
& Fire dispatching systems and in compliance with the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts' Laws-r&€ Regulations.

+6.

The parties agree that the CONTRACTOR may utilize back up services for Dispatching'
BLS and ALS services as needed to provide and facilitate a comprehensive EMS System
to the visitors and residents of Lowell, Massachusetts.

78.

As pan ofthe consideration hereof, it is hereby agreed by and between the parties hereto
that the CONTRACTOR shall have the exclusive right to be notified of any emergency
situation requiring any emergency medical services or mobile integrated healthcare
services which has been communicated to the 9l I Communication Center and it shall be
the responsibility of the CONTRACTOR, to respond thereto. The parties agree that the
CONTfTACTOR will provide the services described in this agreement at no cost to the
city. The parties agree and recognize that this contact is not subject to MGL Ch. 30B.

Ee.

The CONTRACTOR shall perform dispatch operations in accordance with the following
standards:

a.

The CONTRACTOR's EMDs shall utilize the Medical Priority Dispatch System
(MPDS) developed by the National Academies of Emergency Dispatch and
licensed by the Academy to the Priority Dispatch Corporation, and shall perform
dispatch operations in conformity with the MPDS software.

b.

The coNTRACTOR and its agents, employees and representatives, including
but not limited to EMDs, shall perform all dispatch operations in accordance with
the applicable local, state and federal ordinances, rules, regulations and statutes.

9t€.

The CONTRACTOR shall pay recoverable costs to the City for Dispatching Fees.

of

a.

The Recoverable Costs are calculated based on the percentage

b.

The Recoverable Costs shall be paid in equal monthly payments during'the

medical

dispatch calls performed by the City and the associated costs ofsuch.

contractual Year.

I i
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c.

An escalator clause shall be applied in the amount of the rate of inflation as
posted by the Federal Govemment in January of that calendar year plus two
percent (2.0%) to a maximum escalation of three and a half percent (3.5%o) in any
calendar year during the lenglh of this Agreement.

d.

Pursuant to the Citv exercising the option to renew the Agreement for one year. see
Dispatch Fee Schedule for fiscal years 2023 and 2024.

Exhibit A

S€€#for

SECTION V: RECORD KEEPING/REPORTING/PERFORMANCE

REVIEWS

L

AII record keeping shall be as prescribed by the regulations in 105 CMR 170.345.

2.

The CONTRACTOR agrees to provide to the Director of Health for review internal
Policies &-& Procedures relative to the performance of tlre services provided within
this agreement.

3.

The CONTRACTOR-agrees to produce Performance Reports as requested by the Board
of Health or its Designee in compliance with applicable Federal and State Laws.

4.

@

a..--€all-t/elume
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the
orevious
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provided
during
services
ofNFPA standards. personnel changes and certification levels. trainings provided and attended.

5.

The CONTRACTOR-shall report to the Board of Health within seventy-t\No (72) hours of
the event all incidents of fire, theft, and vandalism that affect a vehicle, as well as any
motor vehicle accident affecting an ambulance.

6.

The CONTRACTOR -agrees to participate in periodic reviews of performance or services
provided under this agreement.
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7.

will provide to the extent possible by law specific case review
information that is necessary in the evaluation, assessment, or resolution of issues brought
forward regarding services provided under this agreement.

The CONTRACTOR

I spcrtoN w:: TRAINNG

I
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The CONTRACTOR will collaborate &* assist the Police:&-& Fire Departments
in developing training programs to comply with the Commonwealth's transition to the
National Educational Standards---l&-& National Registry of Emergency Medical
Technician standards.

2.

will open Company training opportunities to the Police, Fire,
Public Health, and School Nursing Departments when appropriate to include but not
limited to Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation, Train-the-Trainer Programs, and Emergency
Medical Technician continuing and refresher education opportunities at the Trinity

The CONTRACTOR

Employee rate.

in

3.

The CONTRACTOR

4.

Training costs will be the cost of materials plus a sixty ($60.00) per hour per instructor

will

assist the Police Department

developing strategies or

programs to address in-custody health concems in compliance with 105 CMR 170.000 et.
al. This may include but is not limited to patient monitoring equipment, documentation
processes, protocols, and training for such.

fee.

SECTION VII: INSURANCF.S

l.

The company shall maintain the following insurance:

worker's compensation as required by MGLA c.l5?; the CONTRACTOR shall carry
liability and property damage insurance at its own expense on all vehicles used in the
performance of its contract. The CONTRACTOR must be insured for the sum of at least
$3,000,000.00 for property damage per vehicle and $3,000,000.00 for injuries to or death
anyone person, and $3,000,000.00 for injuries to or death of more than one person.
Also, the CONTRACTOR must carry an overall liability policy of at least $3,000,000.00

of

and a malpractice policy of at least $3,000,000.00. Certificates of Insurance shall be,
submitted in triplicate to the City before execution of the Contract. Also, an overall
liability policy of at least THREE MILLION ($3,000,000.00) DOLLARS and a
malpractice policy of at least THREE MILLION ($3,000,000.00) DOLLARS.

2.

The said CONTRACTOR agrees that before commencing any work to be done under
this Agreement, it shall provide, at its own cost and expense, insurance for the payment
of compensation and the fumishing of other benefits under the provisions of General
Laws, Chapter 152, and amendments thereto, to cover all employees to be employed by
the CONTRACTOR in connection with the work to be done under this Agreement; and
the said CONTRACTOR agrees that it shall continue in force and effect said policy of
insurance during the period covered by this Agreement. Failure to provide and continue
in force, said insurance shall be deemed a material breach of this Agreement and shall
operate, without notice of any kind to the said CONTRACTOR, as an immediate
termination of this Agreement. The City shall at all times be named as additional
insured. In the event that the CITY should be obliged or required to pay compensation
or furnish benefits to any of the said CONTRACTOR'S employees, in accordance with
the provisions of General Laws, Chapter 152, and amendments
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thereto, the said CONTRACTOR agrees that it will reimburse and indemnifr the said
CITY from any payments it may be obliged or required to make under the provisions of
General Laws, Chapter 152, and amendments thereto.

3.

This Contract shall not be in force until the CONTRACTOR has executed and delivered
to the CITY a performance and payment bond wit*-a-ruretyacceptable to the CITY in an
amount

of
FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND

(9500.000.00) DOLLARS each. The Performance Bond is for the faithful performance of
the contract. The Pa),ment Bond is for the payment of all persons performing labor or
furnishing materials. Both must be prepaid in the form of a Performance and Payment
Bond. with such surety company or companies as are approved by the City and registered
and licensed to do business in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Signatories to the
contract bonds must file with each bond a certified cooy of their power of attorney or
authorit), to sign said bonds. The following shall be the conditions precedent before thq
CITY ma), draw on the performance securitv: (i) the City declares Contractor in Material
Breach: (ii) the Contractor fails to cure the Material Breach within thirty (30) days; 4nd
(iii) the Citv terminates the Agreement. However. if Contractor has stopped providing
EMS service in the Citv. the Citv mav draw on the performance securitv immediately.

SECTION

MII:

TERMS, TRANSFER, ASSIGNMENT &

TERMINATION

may terminate this Agreement at any time,
(30)
written notice to the other party, sent by
days'
upon -y material breach, upon thirty
place
the
other party.
of
of
business
usual
to
the
mail,
certified
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is further agreed by the CONTRACTOR that, in the event the CITY is sued in a court
of tu* or equity, or demand is made upon the CITY for payment of any damages arising
out of the CONTReCTOR'S performance or non-perfonnance of this Contract, then the
CONTRACTOR, without reservation, shall indemni& and hold harmless the CITY
against any and all claims arising out of the CONTRACTOR'S performance or nonperformance of the Agreement.

Formatted: Fonf (Default) Times New

l.

Jt is further agreed that the City of Lowell

2.

It

3.

Ifany provisions ofthe Agreement shall to any extent

4.

The City reserves the right to terminate the contract at any time during its term upon
ninety (lO) days written notice to the other party sent by certified mail to the usual place

be held invalid or unenforceable,
the remainder of this Agreement shall not be deemed affected thereby.

of-business-

5.

olthe CONTRACTOR.

The Agreement shall not be transferred or assigned, including transfer or assignment
through bankruptcy or insolvency proceeding or pledging of assets, or through sale of
the frrm by merger or acquisition, without the prior written consent of the Board of
Health and the City Manager. The Operator shall submit to the Manager, for review
on the matter of any proposed transfer of License, a copy of written approval from the
Department of Public Health for such a transfer, and the License, as issued pursuant to the
Statutes.

L;contracUhealth,/ambulance2019
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6.

The CONTRACTOR shall at all times strictly comply with the requirements of 105 CMR
170 et seq., and any amendments thereto, which governs ambulance services within the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

7.

The CONTRACTOR acknowledges and agrees that it is responsible as an independent
contractor for all operations under the contract and for all acts of its agents and
employees, and agrees that it will indemnifu and hold harmless the CITY, its ofhcers,
board, committees, agents, servants and employees from any and all loss, damage, costs,
charges, expenses and claims which may be made against it or them or to which it or
they may be subject by reason ofany alleged act, action, neglect, omission or default on

I
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the part of the CONTRACTOR or any of its officers, boards, committees,

agents,

will

pay promptly on demand all reasonable costs and
expenses of the defense thereof, including attorney's fees and expenses. This
indemnification is not limited by a limitation on the amount or type of damages,
compensation or benefits payable by or for the CONTRACTOR under the Worker's
servants

or

employees and

Compensation Act, Disability Benefits Act, or other employee benefits act.

8.

9.

The Term of contract shall be up to three (3) years commencing on July

l,

20194

and terminating June 30, 20213. The CITY reserves the right, at its own discretion, to
renew the contract for two (2) additional one (1) year terms, unless sooner terminated.
If the CONTRACTOR fails to comply with any and all terms of this contract, the CITY
at its option may declare the CONTRACTOR in default, upon ninety (90) days written
notice to terminate the contract and pursue any remedies available by law or in equity for
any loss or damage the City sustained.

The CONTRACTOR shall be subject

to

satisfactory examination

of all required

documents bY the CITY.

10.

This Contract is subject to all laws, federal, state and local, as well as any service zone
plans which are applicable to this Contract, and it is presumed that the CONTRACTOR
is cognizant thereof.

11.

The undersigned certifies under penalties of perjury that this agreement has been made
and submitted in good faith and without collusion or fraud with any other person. As
used in this certification, the word "person" shall mean any natural person, business,
partnership, corporation, union, committee, club or other organization, entity, or group
of individuals.

12.

The CONTRACTOR certifies that any and all taxes and municipal fees due and owing to
the City of Lowell have been paid in full.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, thE SAid TRINITY EMS, INC., ANd thE SAid CITY OF
LOWELL, have hereto and to a duplicate the triplicate hereof caused their corporate seals to be
affixed, and these presents, together with said duplicate and triplicate, to be signed in their name
and behalf by their duly authorized officers the day and year first above written.

Eileen M.

Formatted: Font: (Default) Times New Roman

TRINITY EMS.INC..

APPROVED:

Donoghue

John Chemaly. Presidenl

CitlManager
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Garv Seoe- Vice President
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2023
2024
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s29t.345.37
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5334.325.51
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3.50%
3.50%
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Board of Health Meeting – April 3rd, 2019
Community Health Division, Lowell Health Department
Community Health Coordinator
Kate Elkins
Healthy Lowell Week
 In recognition of National Public Health Week, the Health Department (HD) established
the first ever “Healthy Lowell Week” taking place from April 1 – 7, 2019 in partnership
with the Greater Lowell Health Alliance, Lowell General Hospital, Lowell Community
Health Center, UMass Lowell, and Mill City Grows.
o Event schedule can be found on the HD’s webpage at www.lowellma.gov
 Additional activities will take place during the week at the HD, such as staff participation
in the Mass DPH Ounce of Prevention Conference and efforts to recognize and
appreciate the team
Move Your Way Campaign
 The HD will perform outreach in the spring and summer months to raise awareness of the
2nd edition of the United States Physical Activity guidelines through the “Move Your
Way” campaign. This nationally recognized campaign encourages both youth and adults
to obtain the recommended number of minutes for physical activity by doing the fitness
activity that is easiest and accessible to them, such as walking, dancing or swimming.
 Staff has secured outreach opportunities at several community events and will work with
the recreation department summer programs to reach youth and their families in this
effort.
Access to Equitable Physical Activity
 The City of Lowell was awarded a grant from the Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Massachusetts Foundation to establish more equitable opportunities for physical activity
in Lowell over a three-year period. The CHC is working on coordinating efforts taking
place between the Department of Planning and Development (DPD), Public Works, Mass
in Motion, and Recreation to implement two main strategies: Park Improvements and
Neighborhood Walking Routes.
 Immediate plans to be implemented this spring/summer include the restriping of twothree tennis courts to accommodate for Pickleball (a sport popular for seniors) and a
series of fitness classes taking place at Kerouac Park. Additionally, DPD is working on
reviewing several high-risk neighborhoods to begin assessing potential 1-mile and 3-mile
walking routes.
Employee Health and Wellness
 The Community Health Coordinator (CHC) has recently completed a successful survey
to City of Lowell employees to learn more about their current health behaviors and
preferences for health programs. The survey, distributed at the end of February, collected
data from 217 or 1000 employees and will be analyzed throughout this month – with a
report prepared for the HHS Director, Human Relations Director and City Manager.
 The CHC is also working on the following employee health and wellness programs:
o Informational e-Newsletter (monthly)

o
o
o
o
o

Challenge Activities for Employees (monthly)
Strength and Conditioning Series (April/May 2019)
See Yourself to Success for Leaders Series (May/June 2019)
Group Volunteer Activities (June 2019)
Employee Health Fair (fall 2019)

Health Equity Cohort
 The CHC was selected to take part in the first statewide Health Equity Cohort, hosted by
the Community Health Training Institute out of Boston. The cohort serves as a learning
network that connects public health workers and coalition leaders from across the state
working to promote health equity in their communities.
 The CHC will provide a mini-training to all HD staff in succession of the cohort, as a
way to share best practices and lessons learned.
Health Department Branding and Communications


The CHC is working with HHS Director to re-brand the HD including a new logo design,
business cards, tablecloths, shirts and letterhead.

Lowell Health Department Public Health Nursing
February 2019
Submitted by Carol Moriarty, RN, BSN

Communicable Diseases Reported
Disease
Amebiasis
Arbovirus
Babesiosis
Calcivirus/Norovirus
Campylobacteriosis
Clostridium perfringens
Cryptococcus neoformans
Cryptosporidiosis
Dengue Fever
Ehrlichiosis
Enterovirus
Giardiasis
Group A Streptococcus
Group B Streptococcus
Haemophilus Influenzae
Hepatitis A
Hepatitis B
Hepatitis C
Hepatitis D
Human Granulocytic Anaplasmosis
Influenza
Legionellosis
Lyme Disease
Malaria
Measles
Meningitis – Unknown Type
Mumps
Pertussis (and other Bordatella species)
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever
Rubella
Salmonellosis
Shiga toxin producing enzyme
Shigellosis
Streptococcus pneumoniae

Feb. 2018

Feb.2019

1
1
1

3
10
1
1

3

12
18

20
30

885

259
2
1

3

2

1

1

1

1

2018 Total 2018 YTD 2019 YTD
2
1
5
4
17
1
1
11
4
4
1
14
62
15
2
4
159
232
1
5
1729
2
81
13
3
1
1
8
2
1
22
5
7
14

1
3
1

1

3

1
1

7
14
5
1

2
8
3

26
38

1
33
65

1250
1
7

643
2
3

1

2

1

2

3

1
2

Toxoplasmosis
Varicella
1
1
Viral Meningitis (aseptic)
1
West Nile Virus Infection
Yersiniosis
Zika Virus Infection
1
*denotes case is connected to a foodborne illness investigation

1
1
1

13
2
1
48

1

1

Tuberculosis Cases Reported
Feb. 2018

Feb. 2019

2018 Total

TB LTBI
TB Active

38
1 (revoked)

28
2 (revoked)

B1 Waivers

4

1

2018 YTD

2019 YTD

69
4
(2 confirmed
&
2 revoked)

70
5
(1 confirmed
&
4 revoked)

4

1

13

Total of 30 DOTs done in February 2019

Refugee Arrivals
Total Families/Total Persons

Feb. 2018

Feb. 2019

2018 Total

6/14

29/76

2018 YTD

2019 YTD

9/25

Immunizations
Vaccine
Influenza

Feb. 2018

Feb. 2019

2018 Total
270

2018 YTD

2019 YTD
4

Public Health Nurse Activities
Attended Mass. Assn. of Public Health Nurses meeting at Tewksbury State Hospital
Attended Measles Event Debrief/After Action meeting
Began Influenza Planning for Influenza Season 2019-2020

Public Health Nurse Manager Activities
Attended Mass. Assn. of Public Health Nurses meeting at Tewksbury State Hospital
Attended HMCC (Health and Medical Care Coalition) Board of Governor’s Meeting
Attended Upper Merrimack Valley Public Health Coalition Meeting
Attended Measles Event Debrief/After Action meeting
Began Influenza Planning for Influenza Season 2019-2020

Board of Health, January 2019, School Health Unit

LGH trained

our nursing staff in "Stop The Bleed".

Nurse leader & Manager attended the quarterly Refugee Health Assessment Planning (RHAP) meeting.
As expected, the number of refugees entering our country, state and schools has been on a steady

decline.
UML nursing students returned after the holiday break to intern with our nurses.
We welcomed a new hire to our nursing staff who took the Bailey School assignment.

7r,929

7r.632

Totals

14,645

Student

5

6

60

36

40

Staff

z

1

t4

7

11

15,722

151,903

Totals

4,267

4,808

44.499

19,70L

20,756

Student

8,410

9,770

86,879

43,574

47.189

Staff

37

4t

323

160

246

Glucose Testing

6s2

742

6,786

3,403

3,513

Nausea/vomiting

L,262

L,426

9,989

4,692

5,762

Tube Feedings

231

3L7

2,587

1.195

1.116

pulse Oximetery

4

10

325

57

77

Vision

t,502

185

9,475

5,739

4,495

Hearing

t,L72

t,L28

7,343

4,376

4,t98

BMI

335

r.238

2,93s

r,649

2,430

Postural

20

563

4,323

266

930

Board of Health February 2019 – School Health Unit

School Nurse Coordinator was invited to be on the UML Nursing Advisory Board and attended her first
meeting. They are interested in learning more about School Nursing and how they can enhance the
students’ preparedness for this field of Nursing.
LGBTQ presentation to all School Nurses which was very informative and helpful to our practice in the
Nurses office.
School Nurse Coordinator & Clinical Managers attended Mental Health Coalition, Asthma Coalition, and
Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children Task Force.
We welcomed 2 new hires to our nursing staff. One Nurse is fluent in Khmer & took the Murkland
School assignment and the other Nurse if fluent in Vietnamese and took an All School Float assignment.
School Nursing Services Provided

18-Feb

19-Feb

12,981

11,058

Total 17-18

YTD 17-18

YTD 18-19

Total Student Encounters
Totals
911 Emergency Calls

151,903

84,910

82,690

-

-

-

39

45

Student

3

5

60

Staff

1

3

14

8

14

-

-

-

44,499

23,272

24,262

-

-

-

Medication Administration
Totals

3,571

3,506

Nursing Assessment
Student

7,545

7,237

86,879

51,119

54,426

Staff

46

50

323

206

296

Glucose Testing

531

540

6,786

3,934

4,053

Nausea/vomiting

1,152

862

9,989

5,844

6,624

Tube Feedings

199

189

2,587

1,394

1,305

pulse Oximetery

6

7

325

63

84

-

-

-

Screenings
Vision

349

430

9,475

6,088

4,925

Hearing

300

335

7,343

4,616

4,533

BMI

729

452

2,935

2,378

2,882

Postural

2,852

379

4,323

3,118

1,309

Board of Health Meeting – April 3rd, 2019
Division of Substance Abuse and Prevention, Lowell Health Department
Substance Abuse Coordinator
Lainnie Emond, LMHC
Prescription Drug Monitoring Program (PDMP) Grant Initiatives:
 Continuing to work with the Co-Chairs of the Mayor’s Opioid Epidemic Crisis Task Force
to plan monthly meeting agendas, identify potential initiatives, contact presenters, and invite
new agencies.
o Next Meeting: March 25th meeting has been postponed. Next scheduled meeting is
April 29th from 5:30-6:30pmin City Hall.
 Continuing to lead Data Subcommittee of the Mayor’s Opioid Task Force. Grant funding
was applied for to cover the cost of the Opioid Storyboard Project; the project itself has but
put on pause pending approval/denial of grant funds. In the meantime, Subcommittee
members have analyzed several sets of data specific to the opioid epidemic in Lowell, and
are finalizing a report that outlines the observations and recommendations of said data.
Report will be present at next Mayor’s Opioid Task Force.
Smart Policing Initiative Grant and Lowell CO-OP
 Lainnie has submitted the Lowell CO-OP Hazmat and Occupational Hazard Policy to the
City’s Law Department for review. This document reiterates City policy and outlines the
additional step of notifying both direct agency supervisor and CO-OP Supervisor.
 Lainnie and Maricia continue to lead monthly CO-OP Supervisors Meeting comprised ofOP supervisors, grant management staff, and UML research partners. Next meeting is
scheduled for March 26th.
 Lainnie, Lowell CO-OP Supervisor, and LPD grant partners have been continuing to meet
with LGH “Bridge Clinic” grant staff to identify how the CO-OP can best work with the
new clinic starting on 4/1.
 Request for two part-time Clinical Recovery Specialist positions to be combined into one
full-time position will be voted on by City Council on March 26th.
Additional Substance Abuse Coordinator Activities:
 Lainnie and Kerran are continuing to work with community partners from Tufts, UML, and
Trinity EMS on a journal article re: syringe discard in Lowell based off of the work
completed during the yearlong, grant-funded SSP and PEERRS program through Life
Connection Center. Abstract was submitted to the American Public Health Association at
the end of February.
 Lainnie, Mike, and Maricia are continuing discussions with community partners re:
identifying potential sources of transportation for clients actively abusing substances to
access various levels of treatment.
 Actively participated in planning meetings for the new DrugFreeGreaterLowell.org.
 Active participate in the Health Department’s Unwanted Medication and Sharps Disposal
Day on 3/13 (See MOAPC report for more details).

Massachusetts Opioid Abuse Prevention Collaborative (MOAPC)
Michael Hall, M.Ed., MOAPC Coordinator
Strategy One (implement Life Skills Training across the cluster): Life Skills Training is an
evidenced based prevention curriculum supported by the Bureau of Substance Addiction Services.
 MOAPC facilitated training is being planned with local schools for end of March or April.
 Ongoing consultation with teachers and administrators within the Greater Lowell MOAPC
Cluster schools on fidelity and implementation.
 Met with Kathleen Herr-Zaya (DPH) and Alayne MacArthur (Life Skills Master Trainer) to
coordinate DPH funded Life Skills Certification trainings in the Greater Lowell Area. This
effort will include DPH funding for Life Skills workbooks for schools with certified Life
Skills teachers. This DPH is also paying for substitute teachers to be trained in schools who
have trained teachers.
Grant Strategy Two (coordination and promotion of education on harm reduction strategies):
 Coordinating with communities to promote and provide opioid overdose prevention and
awareness training and resources to high risk populations. Also, post opioid overdose
follow-up visits are occurring in all communities.
 We are beginning to collect fatal and nonfatal opioid overdose data across towns to ascertain
any relationship between spikes in overdoses across town borders. This will provide
information to assess past success and indicate future work.
Additional activities include:
 Continued meeting with the developer and Health Department team on the
drugfreegreaterlowell.org website. Tentatively going live in mid-May 2019.
 We have begun planning for the second Merrimack Valley Substance Use Disorder
Symposium for December 6, 2019, chaired by MOAPC coordinator
 Facilitated cluster wide MOAPC meeting on 3/20 coordinating efforts throughout the cluster
towns. Currently assessing the Strategic Plan to assess what will be sustainable and what is
currently sustained. MOAPC grant is anticipated to end next year.
 Tri-Chair of Greater Lowell Health Alliance’s Substance Use Prevention task force.
 Established contact with the leaders of Rides to Recovery, a non-profit based in Waltham
that provides transportation for those ready and in need of transportation to detox or other
forms of drug misuse treatment. Rides to Recovery will be attending the May 7th GLHA
SUP meeting to start the process of finding local funding sources to bring this needed
service to Lowell and surrounding towns.
 Funding was provided for MOAPC members to participate in the statewide “Ounce of
Prevention Conference” on April 2nd.
 With the Lowell Health Department and Lowell Police Department, facilitated an Unwanted
Medication and Sharps Disposal Event on March 13, 2019 (table below has more details).
Unwanted Medication and Sharps Disposal Day Outcomes
Date of Disposal Day
Attendee Total
Pounds of Medications
Pounds of Sharps
3/13/19
162
255
317
12/12/18
101
117
182
9/20/18
59
55
64
6/26//18
61
50
60

Partnerships for Success (PFS)
Lauren Keisling - Outreach Health Educator
Strategy One (social media and education dissemination to high school-aged youth re: sharing
prescription medications):
Middlesex Community College (MCC) Classroom Education and Wellness Wednesdays:
 PFS Coordinator hosted an informational table in the lobby of MCC’s main academic
building for the “Wellness Wednesday” event on 2/27, focusing on the opioid epidemic in
Lowell, opioid overdose, and proper prescription medication disposal/storage. 30 students
visited the table.
 PFS Coordinator presented to a first year class on 3/25 on the topic of substance use trends
on college campuses and promoting positive wellness behaviors.
CTI YouthBuild Workshops:
 Educational workshops with CTI YouthBuild will be held from 4/9 through 5/28.
Workshops will be presented by various staff from the Lowell Health Department, Lowell
Community Health Center, and the NAN Project on the topics of Substance Use in Lowell,
Overdose Prevention, Mental Health and Substance Use, and HIV/Hep C Transmission.
Strategy Two (social media and education dissemination to parents/guardians and high schoolaged youth re: proper disposal and storage):
“Help Keep Our Kids Safe” Campaign:
 PFS promoted the Lowell Health Department’s Unwanted Medication and Sharps Disposal
Day on 3/13 via the “Help Keep Our Kids Safe” campaign. Flyers were placed at over 117
community businesses/organizations around the Lowell area, and electronic flyers were
shared across multiple email distribution lists. Flyers were available in English, Spanish,
Portuguese, and Khmer. Advertisements were run in the paper copy and online versions of
the Lowell Sun, as well as on the Sun’s Facebook page, in the days leading up to the event.
Partnership with Walgreen’s Pharmacy on Plain St. allowed for half-sheet educational flyers
to be placed on all prescription bags that were then distributed to customers. 162 individuals
attended the event and disposed of unwanted medications/sharps, and 46 of those individuals
reported to have youth ages 12-25 live in or visit their homes.
Monthly Meeting:
 Next PFS Meeting is scheduled for 3/27 12:30-2:00PM at Lowell High School.
Other:
 PFS Coordinator met with staff from UMASS Lowell Wellness Center and Student
Activities/ Leadership. Both departments requested partnership in bringing substance use
prevention education to the University, starting with educating Greek Life participants. It
was also requested that a rotating workshop focusing specifically on prescription
medications and the dangers of mixing substances be implemented beginning at the end of
the Spring 2019 semester. PFS Coordinator is working towards adding education
dissemination to college-aged youth on sharing prescription medication to the PFS Logic
Model.

Lowell Community Opioid Outreach Program (CO-OP)
Maricia Verma, Lowell CO-OP Supervisor
Relationship Building/ Interactions w/Local Providers and Collaterals:
 3/18 CO-OP presented to morning group at Transitions TSS in Tewksbury.
 3/19 CO-OP presented to Fox Run Sober Home, by Into Action Recovery, in Tewksbury
 3/25 CO-OP toured Serenity At Summit in Haverhill; a private detox that the CO-OP has
been able to refer clients to on several occasions
Meetings:
 3/12 CO-OP and Supervisor met with Lowell General Hospital Circle Care staff regarding
the Bridge Clinic.
o Lowell CO-OP is a partner on this grant along with Lowell Community Health
Center and Middlesex Recovery. Bridge Clinic is a grant funded initiative starting on
4/1/19 that will enable individuals with an opioid use disorder to be prescribed a
three day dose of Suboxone at the LGH EDs and at the Bridge Clinic itself, which in
the building next to LGH Saint’s campus.
 3/19 CO-OP Team Meeting.
 3/26 CO-OP Supervisors Meeting
Client Outreach:
 Continued Narcan training and distribution, and distribution of coats and blankets.
Other:
 Clinical Recovery Specialist position is being heard
 CO-OP Supervisor has been in discussion with Greater Lowell Technical High School
regarding recommending appropriate substance abuse resources and guest speakers for
school’s needs.
 CO-OP Supervisor began training the CO-OP Team in the use of IntakeQ, the electronic
health record that the team is using.
 Kevin Jones (Lowell Fire Department) and Sheryl Mercier (Lowell Police Department)
continue to take the 60 hour Recovery Coach Training. Course is anticipated to be
completed on 4/17.
CO-OP Client Engagement Description
Total Client Encounters
Clinical Recovery Specialist Active Clients
Families/clients who inquired information
about Section 35 and petitions for Section
35
Clients CO-OP helped admit to some form
of treatment
CO-OP helped clients with other services

December
2018
78
17

January
2019
95
7

February
2019
86
7

03/01/2019 –
03/20/2019
32
5

1

6

1

0

16

11

15

5

3

2

2

1

Syringe Collection Program
Andres Gonzalez, Syringe Collection Program Coordinator (SCPC)
Outreach & Education:
 SCPC is continuing to developed program fliers and educational materials, including:
o Educational PowerPoint presentation geared towards students, PSA commercial, and
a City wide sharps kiosk presentation
o Educational PDF’s for City of Lowell: Safe Sharps Disposal
 SCPC has begun engaging in community outreach.
Building Community Partnerships:
 SCPC has met with local agencies that collect sharps, process sharps reporting, or do sharps
clean-up
o Lowell House Inc.
o City of Lowell: Code Enforcement
o City of Lowell Senior Center
o Dept. of Public Works: Streets Dept.
o Dept. of Public Works: Parks Dept.
o Lowell Community Opioid Outreach Program (CO-OP)
o Lowell Police Department 911 Dispatch
o Life Connections Center: Syringe Collection Staff (Needle Exchange Program)
o Life Connections Center: Administration
o Healthy Streets Outreach Program
Job Preparation:
 SCPC has visited and evaluated homeless encampments and syringe hotspots throughout the
city, to start the strategic planning of city wide clean-up’s
 SCPC has created tracking system for syringe pick-up requests and responses, strategic
clean-ups, and planned events.
Additional Syringe Collection Program Coordinator Activities:
• SCPC participated and assisted in the Health Department’s Unwanted Medications and
Sharps Disposal Day
• SCPC met with TerraCops, an Americorps environmental program, for collaborations
opportunities in future clean up events in the city.
Syringe Collection:
 Once the SPCP has been trained and equipped, he can begin to respond to needle pick-up
requests. In the meantime, the City continues to be well served by Trinity EMS; residents
can continue to call the nonemergency Lowell Police Department (LPD) line to report
needle pick-up requests. The Lowell Health Department will announce once the SCPC has
been trained and is ready to respond to calls Monday through Friday during business hours.
Trinity EMS will continue to work with the city to respond to needle pick-up requests that
the LPD receives on nights and weekends.

